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OLD IT. PETER'S—1852-1885. h0tL^Twn70”bip **“* “ut*in
pw temple of Solomon wee the firet

deeifn, the richness of iU material, the 
•plendor end wealth of the gold and 
predona etonee that adorned it—in a word,

Old St. Peter’» never held n larger the pniee Ld glory of tiseYewUh people, 

congregation than that which aeeembled •*“ 7“ “neflered the wonder of the 
lut Sunday to take part in the final eer- ’"l ™ ^ 
yioee and hear the tareweU eermoo by people, and the children ot luael were 
Bishop Welab. Every available seat earned into captivity. However, on their 
wee occupied, and many persona were retnrn home after their long exile they 
obliged to eit or stand in the aisle. Ves- "*.*? w°rk ZoroUbell to construct

bJ FatherWW, in tha'ï wo“l Æ'£tfSI 

and Bight Bev. Mgr. Bruyere, Fathers Aggeue the prophet encouraged them in 
Dunphv, Cofley, Tieman and Kennedy their labors by these words : “Thus saith 
assisted in the sanctuary. The musical t"e Lord °f hosts, I will move all nations • 
portion of the service was very impres. A!16 Detire<i of all nations shall cams, and
sive, the full choir being present. 1 w> thls ;houso with glory—great

THE BKH1IO». “all be the glory of this house moie than
His Lordship spoke as follows : that of the first, saith the Lord of hosts.”

And the Lord appeared to him by night. (A8ge™* ii 7-10). The prophet for the 
and said: I have heard thy prayer, and I encouragement of the builders a-uredSOSST ïh,ï.tt»r,b te “3 th? though the temple they^wére 
fall no rain, or if I gtve orders, and com- constructing might be in every way in-

EBHraSiSS MpSsMnsss
converted, shall make supplication to me, « be honored with a greater divnitvUarimaost wicked f-!«o?,s* then ndU*IChear Z^™ TS* e***” ^r/thau 
Mn heaven, and I will forgive tholr sins ever ““one on the former temple, for the 
and will hern their land. My eyes also shall reason that the “Desired of nations ” that SSSTOWl^ffl&^iSrm is’ the eternal Son of Gud lunate 'would 

have chosen, and have sanctlfled thia place, visit it m person and would eauctifv it liv 
that my name may be there for ever, and his adorable ulusance It li i\.my eyes and my Tieart may remain there ; U waa ln this
perpetually. —Farallpomenon, vn., li-io, temple that the Child Jesus was offered to 

God, dear brethren, is our Creator and “is Father, it wee in it that He eat in the 
Sovereign Lord. By Him all things were F11,.?* the doctors, startling them 
made, and without Him was made noth- , F “u wisdom aud His teach
ing that was made. He upholds all ,{5*» 8UC° u never before had 
things by the word ot His power. We 1. u on human ears ; it was from its 
are His creatures and the works of His Pm““le that He was tempted by the devil 
hands. We have received from Him our Jo nmg, himself down on the ground 
bodies with their senses, and our souls be‘ow > “ was ln it that He taught and 
with their faculties. Wo each of us can r?vealed things hidden from the constitu- 
say with holy Job : “Thy hands, 0 God, tlon ®.‘world. Now, my dear breth- 
have made me and fashioned me wholly this is the consideration that makes 
round about—Thou hast clothed me , .Catho"C Church more holy, more 
with skin and fiesb, Thou hast put me K*0,,0U8 an“ more dear to the heart than 
together with bones and sinews, Thou i5e “08Jmagnificent temples of antiquity, 
hast granted me life and mercy and Thy , °a Catholic Church is where Jesus, our 
visitation has preserved my Spirit.” Uo“ Redeemer renews every day the 
(Job. x.) a.wful Sacrifice of Calvary, for our selva-

God is not only onr Creator and Sover- Hon an^_ eeDctificatlon ; it is the abiding 
eign Lord and Master, but He is also onr Place °‘ "is Eucharistic presence, His 
Preserver and our Redeemer. We belong ™erc7;8eat on earth and the place where 
therefore to Him by the titles of creation, rle j 1IJ£?cea His religion are admin- 
preservation and redemption, and from “tere“- The temple in the olden dispensa- 
this threefold title arises for us the obliga- tlon wa8 a place of sacrifice. On its altars 
tion of adoring and worshipping God and 0 , , UP the blood of animals to 
of giving Him the most perfect homage “cknowledge God’s supreme . dominion 
of our whole being; so that the law of 2™ man’ î° propitiate his justice and to 
nature ». well aa of «avelatinu command. depr.j-.te hie wrath. On Calvary’s hill, 
us to love the Lord our God with our Je8Q8 Christ offered himself, once for all, 
whole heart and soul, with all our mind *2 a “Joody manner, to satisfy the justice 
and with all our strength. Now the , God for oar sins; to redeem mankind 
obligation of adoring and worshipping *ro,m the curse and the guilt of the Fall, 
God implies the existence of special places, an“ re8tore them their lost spiritual privil- 
in other words, of churches for that pur- ^g08’ the merits of the atonement of 
pose. We are bound to worship God not Calvary must be applied to our individual 
only as individuals, but also as a society, 8, 8> u., 80 Jesus instituted the Sacrifice 
and hence again the neceaeity of a com- the Mass—-the sacrifice of Hia body and 
mon place or church wherein this public J~°°“ *° continue and represent the sacri- 
duty of divine worship may be fulfilled. ?0a “e Cross; to give God infinite 

It is true the whole creation may be h,onor a?J S,ory> ancl to apply to our souls 
said to be one vast temple raised to the j 8avmK merits of His sufferings and 
worship and glory of God. The heavens ’ lJn ?very Catholic altar Jesus
announce the glory of God and the firms- ChriBt offers Himself daily by the hands 
meut proclaims the work of his hands. °J. “ls Pleats, in a mystic manner. In 
All the grandeurs of the mateiial creation . sacrifice He offers to His eternal 
are but mere symbols of his goodness. All * at*ler> *n.our behalf, His body and blood, 
the beauties of the universe are but dim 6°T an<* divinity, in an unbloody manner, 
reflections of His uncreated beauty. The an“ ***ua B've,8 infinite honor and glory to 
vast extent, the infinitude of space speak P°d- 1° this sacrifice the blood of Jeeus 
of his immensity, the enduring mountains “ °.®ele5 UR f°r tke remission of onr sins, 
tell us of His eternal existence, the solemn 11 u. offerwl up as a thanksgiving for 
sea is but His mirror, the universe is but toercl08 “J* graces received; it is offered 
a looking glass that reflects in a dim and UJP Plea” at the divine mercy-seat for 
imperfect manner the perfection of its ™.lhe graces and blessings which we need;

• Creator, and all the creation with a million 1118 cffered “P to apply to our souls the 
voices bespeak His praises. He is every- ™erlta of that Breat atonement which 
where present, He not only fills the entire blottel ?at the hand-writing of death that 
universe with his presence but He is waa against us, and purchased us with a 
present to all things existing or pos- 8Ieat Price-
«?eii “thither,” says holy David, The holy Mass is most certainly the 
•shall I go from thy spirit, or whither most dread and august mystery in 
shall I flee from thy lace. It I ascend up holy religion. The sacrifices of 
into heaven, thou ait there ; if I descend law wore but figures and shadows of the 
into hell. Thou art there ; if I take my good things to come ; the hnly Sacrifice of 
wings early in the morning and dwell in the Mass is a most blessed and merciful 
the uttermost parts of the sea, even there reality. When we consider the infinite 
also shall thy hand lead me and thy right value of the victim offered, the unap- 
hand shall hold me.” fPs, xxxviii). “tie proochable and essential holine, s of 
is higher than the heavens,” says holy Job, Jesus CiirLt, the high priest who 
“He is deeper than hell ; the measure of offers it ; the infinite honour and 
Himis longer than the earth and broader giory it gives to God ; the untold and 
than the sea.” (Job xi, 8) Hence St. Paul inestimable blessings it communicates to 
says : “In Him we live, move and have h*“a i the peace and light and refresh- 

being." (Acts xvii.) ment it brings to the souls iu l’urgatory,
And yet this great Gud whom heaven we can only bow dowu iu humblest adora- 

and the heaven of heavens cannot con- tion before God, and earnestly thank Him 
^ai j*baa condescended to dwell in temples I°r His infinite goodness for having given 
made with hands, and to manifest himself His church this great and sublime sacrifice, 
therein liy special acts of mercy and of an<l exclaim in a transport of love and 
Iovo. Men have at all times felt the need wonder with St. Paul, “0 the depths of 
of localizing God, if I may say so. They the riches of the wisdom and of the know- 
have always felt the need of an Emmanuel l^ge of God. How incomprehensible are 
or God residing with them, and the great His judgments and unsearchable His 
God who has put in the human breast ways.” (Romans xi, 33 ) Now the Cath- 
that imperishable and indestructible desire olic temple is the proper place for the 
of having God with man in a special oblation of this saving and tremendous 
manner, has met that want by condescend- sacrifice, and it is for this purpose that it 
ing to honor and sanctify certain places '8 primarily intended and built. Every- 
by His special presence, and even com- thing in a Catholic Chnrch has reference 
minded the erection of taberiacles end of to the sanctuary, the sanctuary has re
temples,' wherein He might be worshipped ference to the altar, and the altar to the 
sad sdoKd nd invoked. Hence he said august sacrifice that is offered upon it ; so 
to Solomon in the words of my text ; that it is it, and it alone, that gives a inean- 
I have chosen this place, &c.” Even ing and a value to the style and beauty 

pavana felt the need of temples for their ana all the glory of Catholic ecclesiastical 
divinities. In Greece and Some temples architectme and ceremonial, 
were built and endowed for divine set- The Catholic Church is for us the house 
vtc®. Even in distant India the most °f God and the gate of heaven, because it 
magnificent temples, beautiful In design, i» there, principally and usually, the great 
rich in material and resplendent with gold ordinances instituted by Christ, for our 
and precious stones, have been raised to salvation and sanctification, are carried out. 
the worship of false divinities. The exist- Christ perpetually lives and works in the 
ence of this universal practice amongst Catholic temple for our salvation. In the 
mankind proves that the building of sermons preached therein He is the abid- 
temples is at once the outcome of a *”8 teacher ; in the sacraments adminis- 
divine Jaw and a consequence of that need tered therein He constantly exercises the

office of our Bedeemer. In baptism He 
receives children into Hie holy commun
ion, and incorporates them into Hie mystic 
body. In confirmation He strengthens 
mid equips them for the Christian conflict. 
In penance He pardons the repentant 
•inner and receives the prodigal son back 
Main into hie father’» house. In the 
Eucharist He feeds the weary pilgrim» of 
the world; the traveller» through the 
desert of life, with the bread of heaven, 
and gives them strength to reach the 
promised land. In matrimony He blesses 
and sanctifies the nuptial union, and con
secrates the human family as the founda
tion of Christian society. In holy orders 
He ordains priests, blesses aud sanctifies 
them and appoints them His ambassadors 
and the dispensers of Ills mysteries of 
grace. Into tho church the poor dead 
body is brought by loving banits, and the 
holy sacrifice is offered up for the repose 
of the so ill that is gone, and the Requiem 
and the Libera ascend iu plaintive accents 
before God, pleading for pity and pardon, 
and the last offices of religious respect and 
of Christian charity are performed for it 
ere it i< committed to the keeping of the 
grave.

Thus in all the relations of our spiritual 
life, in all the great events that make 
epochs in our history, in our j.iyi and in 
our sorrows, the Catholic Church is for us 
the house of God, the gate of heaven and 
the soul’s earthly paradise.

Now it is the conviction that the Cath- 
olic temple is the house of God and. the 
gate of heaven, that it is the home of the 
Blessed Sacrament, the place where the 
great saving ordinances of the Christian 
religion are administered, the holy place 
whence those fountains of the Saviour, 
the holy Sacraments, send abroad the 
waters of life for the spiritual regenera
tion and srivation of man, and that it con
tains the altar on which the august sacri
fice of the Mass Is offered up for the liv
ing and dead, this is the conviction, wa 
repeat, that in every age has induced 
Catholics to make the greatest sacrifices in 
building and beautifying churches, and in 
showing their love for the beauty of God’s 
house and the place where. His glory 
dwelleth.

the Catholic faith in this country, and 
watered it with their sweat and tears until 
it has grown up into a mighty tree over - 
•hadowing the whole land.

The Catholics of this city, both in the 
pact, as well as in the present, have had 
their share in this holy and meritorious 
work, St. Paul laid of the Catholic» of 
hie day that amongst them “there were not 
many wise according to the flesh, not many 
powerful, not many noble,” and the same 
thing may, in a manner, be said of 
people ; there were not many of them 
learned, powerful or noble, but they were 
wise and powerful and noble iu the Chris
tian virtues that ennoble and dignity man. 
The church iu which mass was snug for 
the last time this morning, and in which 
my voice will never more be heard, cost 
$30,000, and was dedicated to the service 
of God by Bishop Chaibonnel, of Foiouto, 
in 1852 Father Kirwan, under whose 
guidance and management tho church 
at.d old presbytery were built, had charge 
of the perish until 1858, when Bishop 
Piofonneault became bishop of the diocese, 
and was duly installed here in June ol' 
that year. Ilia Lordship did not remain 
long in London, but went to reside at 
Sandwich. In 1850, 2nd of February, 
the Holy See transferred tho Episcopal 
Sea from London to Sandwich. . At that 
tii$e Father Ed. Bayard (now dead) was 
appointed parish priest, and remained iu 
enwgu until 1801, when the Dominican 
Fathers undertook the care of the religious 
interests of this congregation. Here they 
ministered with tireless zeal, with great' 
ability and abundant fruit 
their departure in 1807. By their 
saaerdotsl zeal, by their unwearied 
labors and by the magic power of their 
great priestly examples, those good fathers 
endeared themselves to the hearts of the 
London Catholics, and their memory will 
live green and fragrant among- 
many coming years. This ol 
•aw within its walls the solemn installa
tions of two bishops, Since 1807, when 
the present bishop took charge, there -—__ 
ordained 34 priests. From 1840 to 1885 
the following religious statistics may be 
quoted, namely : Marriages, 1,356; bap- 
tisuis, 4,850; deaths, 2,060; aud first com
munions and confirmations, 3,700. These 
figures, in their significance, in what they 
say as well as in what they leave unsaid, 
are more eloquent than words, and speak 
with a sympathetic power to the memory 
and heart. Their very silence is most 
touching, for underneath them dry 
figures, and, as it were, covered by them, 
are so many human lives, with their joys 
and their sorrows, with their smiles and 
their tears, with their hopes aud their 
disappointment-, with their ambitions 
an l reverses, their successes and failures, 
th. tr passions and regrets, in a word, with
al I those motives and elements of human 
thought aud action that mould and 
fashion human life, making it either a 
heroic poem, an ordinary drama, or a 
tearful tragedy. These figures aro cal
culated to awaken emotions too Jgruat 
for utterance, and to recall memories 
sacred aud endearing beyond expression, or 
sad and mournful beyond the reach of 
tears. Here you were baptized and made 
children of God and heirs of tho kingdom 
of Heaven ; here you learned your cate - 
chism ; here you made your first 
munion and were confirmed ; here before 
this altar many of you were wedded and 
began your lives in holy matrimony ; here 
vows were made to God and answered ; 
here salutary tears of penitence were shed ; 
here broken hearts were bound up ; here 
wounded souls were healed ; here the 
peace of Christ and the joy of a relieved 
conscience have been given to remorseful 
minds ; here the chains of bad habits have 
been broken ; here amendment of life 
began ; here hearts were made bare and the 
burdens of sinful souls were laid down 
amid sobs and tears at the feet of God’s 
minister ; here Jesus pleaded for you with 
His precious blood offered up mystically 
in sacrifice to the throne of mercy for your 
salvation ; here tho saints^ and God's 
blessed mother were invoked with profit ; 
here for 33 long years our merciful and 
loving Redeemer dwelt in His Eucharistic 
presence in the tabernacle; here during the 
long, silent nights and during tho weary, 
busy days, Jesus lived for you, His 
eyes always open to see your wants, His 
ears attentive to your prayers and His 
heart ever ready to go out to you ln ten
der mercy, forgiveness and love; hero be
fore this altar your fathers and mothers 
prayed and worshipped ; tho fi >or has been 
worn by their knees and moistened with 
their tears; and here your dead 
brought on their s -d way to tho grave 
yard, ar.d tho holy mass was offered and 
the requiem sung for their departed souls.
Is it any wonder that even in Pagan times 
nien were willing to lay d.iw.i their lives 
in defence of their altars, aud that the 
watchword for “our altars and firesides” 
has, in every age, fired the souls and nerved 
the arms of patriots ! Is it auy wonder 
that the Council of Trent ordained that the 
materials of old churches should be employ
ed for sacred purposes, that crosses should 
be raised to mark their sites, and that 
altars memorial of them should h- erect- d 
in the neighboring churches. U, what 
sacred, what endearing memories cluster 
like the friendly ivy to these walls 
about to be turn down ; what reminis 
cences linger around this sacred altar 
that must soon be removed hence forever, 
and to which even in its displacement 
these reminiscences will yet continue to 
cling like the after-glow that lights up 
the mountain tops after the sun has set 
below the horizon. If the dead could be 
concerned about the mere human trans
actions and affairs of this life, your 
dear departed ones would he inter
ested in this scene this evening, and 
would jrin with us all in loving sympathy, 
whilst wa bid a heartfelt farewell to old 
St. Peter’s. And now, my dear brethren, 
we have met here for the last time, and

0lm8 jiP®Ur’‘ thft h“ et00,d bere 82 )ong. Esther was one of the first priests or. 
will disappear forever. Is not this an darned by the late Bishop Urmnon and 
linage of human life ? This earthly house has been iierf'ormina hia sacerdotal
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sts:«3ttrtrir5 testier* “
flower is fallen.” (Isaiah, xL, 67). The 
time cannot be very far away from many 
of us when we shall have played our part, 
and shall have disappeared from the 
theatre of this life, and when all that shall 
be left of us hero below shall be only the 
bodies mouldering In the graveyard, and 
the memory of us yet lingering in the 
minds and hearts of friends who in their 
turn must also soon pass away. “O let us 
work while It is yet day, for the eight 
comvth when no ruan can work.” (John 
ix , 1). Iat us toil aud labor for our sal
vation while the daytime of life still 
shine-, for when the night of death comes 
the time for work and merit Is gone for
ever. We are soon to enter our now 
cath.dral, which with many anxieties and 
labors and sacrifices we have raised to 
God’s greater glory and for the purposes 
of our holy religion, lu building this 
church wu have, in the language 
of inspiration, done a great work 
for we have built a house not for 
for God ; not for tho interests or comforts 
of tho perishable body, but for the higher 
interests and the happiness of the imperish
able soul! O, let us not forgot that our 
soul- have been made by baptism temples 
of tho living God. “Know you not,” said 
-St. Paul, “that you aro the temple of God 
and that tho spirit of God dwelleth in you, 
but if any man violate the temple of 
God, him shall God destroy ; for the temple 
of God is holy, which you are.” (I Cor., 
iii., 10-17.) Let ua not forget to build up 
this temple every day into greater and 
more majestic proportions, let ns not fail 
by the practice of virtue to make it daily 
more beautiful, and more worthy of the 
divine presence. When leaving this 
smaller and plainer building to enter into 
a temple which is larger, grander aud more 
beautiful, let our spiritual lives expand 
also into greater pioportiuus, into a fuller 
and more perfect beauty of virtue and 
holiness of life, thus realizing tho aspir 
étions and admonition of the poet :
Ilulld tli
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our THE ONTARIO MUTUAL -, t’E 
ASSURANCE COM PAN (.

It affords us much pleasure to direct tho 
attention ol our readers to the report of 
the Ontario which appears in another 
column, and from which it will be seen 
that another year of marked success has 
attende 1 the operations of this popular 
life company. That it has increased in 
every branch of its business, as shown by 
the repoit, and that too, during a period 
of very general depression m most other 
lines, is ample proof tbit the company 
onj >ya the confidence of the public to ait 
extent which must ho most gratifying to 
its officer*, its board of directors, and to all 
who take an interest in its prosperity.

1 -‘«gen trous measure of incurs which wo 
ssnhcd rim company a y--.tr ago has been 
ruled to oyettt-iwing, as will lie evident 
when we state that its cash income has 
increased twenty fire percent, over the pre
vious year, while there has been added to 
its assets the large sum of Î118,956,21 
showiog a growth iu resources as 
unprecedented as it should be 
satisfactory t> tho members of the 
company as a whole. Tho Ontario lias 
now attaiuel a position among leading 
life companies which, while it is moat • 
creditable to the management, is the best 
possible guarantee that can be given of 
the soundness! of its financial standing, 
the popularity of its plans of assurance, 
the liberality of its dealings and the cer- 
tainty of its rapid and healthy develop
ment in the yeaiu to come.

We do not know of any other life___
pany whose annual meetings attract so 
large and representative a gathering as do 
those of the Ontario, The proceed
ings seem to lie character» :d by 
the greatest harmony, while th - speeches 
of the delegates evince a familiarity not 
only wilh the working of tho cmipauy 
itself hut with the subject of life insurance 
in its piactic.il and varied aspects. IT.ii 
proves that the policy holders of the 
Ontario take a deep interest iu its affairs 
aud are quite competent to make a wise 
and judicious choice of directors to look 
after their inter-sis; for the Ontario, 
being a'nuri ly mutual company, has no 
stock holders “to lord i'. over them,” ami 
absorb the profits, all its funds being 
owned by the members themselvo-, who 
scare in its prosperity iu pr omtiou a< 
each has contributed thereto by h:s prem
iums.

It is gratifying to learu that thw con
ditions of the company's p dicio- enable 
members to go forth iu defvn :o of Cinad i 
without vitiating tho assurance and 
without requiring a “permit” on the pay. 
m«nt of an “extra” premium. Thu 
sent unhappy and unsettled state f our 
own North-West invests this privilege 
with more than ordinary imporlan- e, and 
shows lhat the Ontario is in point of fact 
what its admirers claim for it, tie; People's 
Company. We commend such ot 
readers as may require life atsuranco i-, a 
thoroughly reliable company make 
themselves acquainted with the induce
ments the Ontario offers before insuring 
elsewhere. "
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It was this belief that laid the founda
tions and raised the superatructurss of the 
immortal old cathedrals of Europe, that 
have been well defined as “frozen music.” 
It was it that inspired all the arts that 
have adorned those glorious and imperish
able creations of Catholic faith and Catho- 
lie genius. Architecture unapproachable 
in beauty and perfection; stained glass 
windows that like the heavens announced 
the glory of God, and in all the varied 
colors of the rainbow, emblazoned the 
images of Christ and his saints; sacred 
music that seemed but the echo of the 
heavenly strains which rejoice the blest, 
that swept all the cords of human feeling 
and emotion, now melting the soul into 
sorrow and compunction, now subduing 
it as if with tne dread presence of the 
divine majesty it invoked, and anon lift
ing it up on the wings of hope and in 
transports of joy to heaven; painting that 
made the canvass breathe and live; 
sculpture that took the rough stones of 
the quarry and chiseled them into life

*'• more stately mansions, i), my
e swift aces roll; 

ny low-vaulted past !
Bet each nt-w temple, nobler than the lest, 
«hutU.ee from Heaven hy a dome more
Till thou at 1, nglh are free.
Leaving thine outworn shell resting sea.
If, in this spirit and with this resolve, wo 
enter the new church, if we oaruually 
Strive, day hy day, to build up the tem
ple of Gud within us and to "beautify it 
more and more by virtue and holiness, if 
we constantly aim at reflecting in our 
lives, in a more perfect, manner, the image 
of lhe Son of God and the virtues of the 
saints, then shall wo do a work hero below 
more dear to tho heart of God than the 
most beautiful shrino or the greatest tem
ple ever built by human hands; then shall 
vve, by the grace of God, build up in our 
souls spiritual temples, more beautiful 
hy far than human genius could design or 
human art and labor could construct or 
fashion, temples that shall outlive tho 
destructive agencies and ravages of time 
and that shall be eternal in tho heavens.
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engraving, embroidering, the arts of the 
gold and silversmith and of the lapidary 
all the gifts of human genius inspired by 
faith were employed by our Cithohc 
ancestors to adorn the house of God, to 
embellish the sanctuary and the altar, to 
dignify Catholic Worship and express their 
profound adoration and their ardent love 
of their crucified Lord, offered up in a 
mystic manner in the august sacrifice of 
the new law.
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Correspondence of the Catholic Record.

FROM HAMILTON.

“Since the ‘Reformnllvn ’

Last week Holy Mass was celebrated 
by Rather Sabela, of .Sleaford, at Billing- 
boro, for the first time since the “Relor- 
mation.” This nice little town is an in
teresting spot for every Catholic in Eng
land, as it is close to the little village of 
Sempringham, where tit. Gilbert spent 
sixty-seven years of his holy life in !,u 
monastery, fn the two communities be 
established at Sempringham there were 
at his death (1190) 700 canons and 1500 
nuns. What a difference be! wet u 11,. u 
ami now, when there is no Catholic 
place of worship, and Fetli «r 8 ib-la has 
to preach in tho np,-n air, if nearest 
church being at the new mission of Sica-
ford, a distance of over twelve mile._
London t niverse March ”1,

Will the Blessed Virgin Mary Take 
('are of lie !

EMERAI.D BRANCHES I. AND XVI. OV HAM
ILTON,

The spiritual retreat in prey station for 
the Easter communion, was conducted 
during the past week in the cathedral of 
Hamilton by the Rev. Jas. Lennon, 
spiritual director of the Emeralds. We 
are happy to say that tlm members in the 
most praiseworthy manner entered into 
the spirit of the exercises, assembling each 
evening in full numbers and with great 
punctuality to avail themselves of the 
spiritual advantages offered to them. The 
touching and practical discourses of tho 
rev. gentleman were listened to with great 
attention by all present, anil that his words 
were effective was manifest from thj 
bers who each night after tho sermon went 
to confession. All tho clergy of the 
cathedral including tho bishop attended 
the confessional every night. Thus all 
had abundant opportunity of making 
proper preparation. Tho general 
munion at which the members at 
sis'.cd in full regalia, took place 
at tho 9 o’clock mass which waa celebrated 
by tho Rev. Father Lennon, who 
assisted by the Very Rev. E. Haonaa, V.
G., iu administering Holy Communion.
Immediately after communion Hi. hop 
Carbery real the epistle and gospel, on 
which he delivered a stirring discourse,
dwelling on tho love of the good shop- “Quito sure, if you do as l lutv. 
herd. His Lordship earnestly expressed mended you.” 
the intense satisfaction ho experienced at “Will she keep my soul and l»ke 
beholding so many men at their Easter to heaven when 1 die ?” 
duty, who while fulfilling this law of tho “Yes, ii you die in the bosom ol the 
society-, discharged a most important Church.”
Christian duty, and edified the whole “You ate very surf- 
population of the city and at tho sains “Yes, quite sure ” ' 
time cheered his heart. “Well, 81r, 1 am not sure, for I read

The society feels deeply indebted to that ence in going from Jerusalem she 
father Lennon for his zealous labor and lost her own child; amt il she could lose 
the deep interest he takes in the welfare him, she might lose me.”—Luth»rish 
of this branch of our organization, which paper.
continues to rise in public estimation. The above lamo attempt at u ioke is
very rev. CHANt'ELLon kkouuh’s sue- as amusing as a stump-taileil cat_

i, ,, . ... CES80R- . , . , funny, because the whole tail is not
Rav. M. J. Cleary assumed parochial there. The priest’s final reply was "Yea 

charge of St. Patrick’s parish on Sunday but the Blessed Virgin sought ber child’ 
last. The Very Rev. Chancellor Keough aorrowingly, for a whole day going back 
waR very popular, not only with his own in the aearcii, and after finding Him re 
but with all who had tho pleasure of hia turned with Him to Nazareth where He 
acquaintance. His Lordship Bishop remained subject to them." Will our 
Carbery displayed his usual judicious contemporary please give tl o above 
discernment in appointing such a worthy addition to ih. story of the 'LuthXil 
successor as Father Cleary. The Rev. Irish boy —Catholic Columbian.

But not only did our Catholic forefath
ers—the men of the ages of faith__offer
their gifts and lavish their means in the 
construction and adornment of the house
of God, but they gav e their time and,___
were, expended their lives in the great 

holy work. Old and young, gentle 
and simple, the monk and the layman, the 
prince and the labourer, the baron and his 
retainer, the high-born dame and the 
leasant woman, all worked gratuitously 

lor years in the construction of their 
churches. It was to them a labor of faith 
and love undertaken for Christ's dear 
sake, for the love of Hia Blessed Mother, 
and for the salvation of their souls.

Such was the faith, such the motives
that wrought those miracles iu stone_
the churches and cathedrals of the middle 
ages.
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And indeed, dearly beloved brethren, 
have wu not witnessed the operation of a 
liko faith and kindred motives on this 
continent iu modern times, and the 
marvel* which they have wrought? In 
this country we had no royal convert 
like a Constantine, or a Clovis, to build 
our churches ; no government reached 
out its arm to help in thia great work. 
To the hard-worked sous of toil, the 
glory and the merit of raising temples to 
the Cod of their lathers have been re
served. The poor laboring men who dug 
our canals and built our railroads, and 
hewed down our forests, laid also the 
foundations of our dioceses and of our 
churches. The alms of the poor, the wages 
of the mechanic, the scanty earnings of 
the servant maids, the tardy gains of the 
farmer and the savings of the shopkeeper, 
these were the means that built our 
churches in our cities, towns, and villages, 
in the prairies of the west, amid the half* 
felled forests, and along the shores of our 
great lakes and rivers. And as long as 
these churches shall stand, âs long as their 
open doors will invite the weary and 
heavy-burdened to seek refreshment of 
soul within their precincts, as long as the 

shall gleam from their steeples, an 
emblem of the everlasting covenant of 
divine mercy and pardon between the 
Redeemer and the redeemed, so long shall 
théÿbe enduring monuments of the faith 
and hope and charity of the apostolic 
people who planted the mustard seed of
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Au Irish bov nskeil his piiuM : “Will 
the Blessed Virgin \!hry take care of 
me ?’’

“Yes, my eon, if you are true to-the 
requirements of tbe Holy Catholic 
Church, she will take care of you.”

“Am you sure she will take care of 
me ?”BF
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Pango Lingua-

TBANSLAT10N.
Causa Balutl# H. T. E

King, my tongue, tho mystic met 
Of the body glorious:
Hlng, the blood all life malutalnl 
Voured for us, price precious,
By the King ofer nations reignli 
Fruit of womb so generous, 

to usGiven to us, born un 
out of body virginal,
Here among ns, speaking to us, 
sowlag tidings seminal;
Like a fellow-farmer to us,
All he did lull ordinal.

On the night of farewell eating, 
as he wltn hie brethren lay, 
Kept each law of final greeting 
In the good old-fashioned way. 
He to them, the twelve there me 
Gave Himself for food away.
Word and flesh, true bread he bn 
By the word to flesh It turns; 
out of wine Christ's blood He mi 
What though sense the wonder si 
Heart sincere full strength on-tal 
That from faith its lesson learns.

SS1
To the new rite .object be; 
L.Uhe?u'l!,lo^thM,UPPlement

To Begetter and Begotten 
Praise and jubilation be;
Honor, health, and un forgotten, 
Strength and benediction be;
And to Him from each outgotten 
Equal let laudation be.
—Jo^hi* Patbick Brow*, East Bo

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER i 
DIGNITY OF HEH HISS

(From the Messenger of the Baer 
lu 1667 we published an artic 

Heart of Jesus and the Sacr 
Matrimony,” taken from the 
Fr- H. Ramiere ; it had appear 
before in the French Messenger. 
prute to the present title, we r< 
first part of it.

‘‘If there be in Christian socie 
v liieh eminently requires from t 
embrace it a pure and devoted 
able of the greatest sacrifices, 
than the essentially capricious ini 
passion, it is unquestionably I 
which imposes upon man the 
responsibilities and anxious 
paternity, upou women the 1, 
dangers, the agonies of motherhc 
husband and wife tho subjec 
bond which nothing can break, u 
ents the laborious and solemnly 
hie duty of bringing up their chi 
a word, the marriage state.

“Accordingly, to furnish man 
means of fulfilling the almos 
human obligations of this state, tl 
founder of the Church has esta 
Sacrament through which, as It 
channel, His chaiity is conveyed 
hearts about to be united, eanct: 
love implanted there by nature, i 
to that love qualities and powe; 
would have been utterly hey 
reach of nature itself.

“In this view, marriage, too, n 
properly be styled the tiacramet 
Heart of Jesus ; aud we have co 
that we are doing what will bo a 
to the divine Heart in treating th 
ment like the others, and in shot 
close relations which bind it 
source of every grace, of all lei 
love.

“We may be allowed here to e 
regret that this subject is seldo 
upon in the instructions to the i 
Motives of delicacy, which it is 
understand, make i t dilBcult to dwi 
the duties and prerogatives of t! 
with those that have not yet embi 
Cut what is the result i It happi 
many of those who enter it, nevei 
learned to view it as they shot 
done, in the light of Faith, consid 
least practically, only as th 
siders it, as a civil contract and ct 
position. Equally ignorant both 
advantages conferred upon them 
sacrament and of the dangers fron 
it is intende4 to preserve them, the 
neither how to avail themselves 
benefits, nor how to avoid the d 
and because they were not p 
beforehand for the duties which the 
was to impose upon them, they 1 
sentiments and habits inspired by i 
tian training, at the very momen 
those habits are most necessary, an 
those sentiments would have bo: 
most abundant fruits,

“It would be impossible to c;; 
♦he space of a few pages all the i 
and serious teachings of Christian I 
the sacrament of Matrimony ; eno 
us here to say that, as we well knt 
Heart of Jesus is the great centre 
gion ; no better point of view thi 
divine Heart could be selected to 
stand the various parts of th î great 
iu their true nature and harir 
beauty.”

ihese words of the above z___ 
article may answer as an introduc 
what we are about to say in the \ 
one.

mo

e wo

CTO'

met

As God in the order of nati 
endowed the mother wiffi the most 
love for her children, and the cons 
desire of procuring f.,r them the g 
possible happiness, as Jvsus, His 
Son, has raised the matrimonial s 
the dignity of a sacrament, and t 
sacrament, as the apostle speaks (1 
[J2)t Christ and in the Church 
is to say, to a condition far above : 
nature, so He has raised likewise mi 
Jove to a condition far above all i 
love. Although the love of the Ch 
mother for her children does not e 
the desire of legitimate happiness fo 
during the pilgrimage of the presei 
her love must chiefly aim at the g< 
their souls during time, and still m 
eternity ; for this good the same i 
God, the institutor of the Sacra 
assumed human flesh to die on the 

Thus the mission of the Christian i 
is truly apostolic, for it is to her i 
ally that the care is entrusted of in 
ing on the innocent soul of the chil 
form which, once received, is apt 
developed to any degree of perfect 
has happened so often, especially wl 
mother perseveres in this care with 
watchfulness and assiduous prayer j 
fruit of her womb. Ah ! If the Ch 
mother could see the exquisite beai 
the soul of that child whom she i 
uerly presses to her heart, when 
brought back to her from the bap 
font, a beauty admirable to the a 
^ a cannot but love tha
redeemed and sanctified by the blc 
His beloved Son. If the mother i

2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD. APRIL 25, iat6,

My Salut.

My **11^ 1 A# I name her I fancy you think-
Of soay gracious woman, tall, stately and

Who bur. h.r leren.lj-, while wearing fall 
queenly

The beautiful crown of her burnished 
brown hair.
idea" me' ^lleve me, to slight your

on. for an artl.t to paint; 
Hot Ita^lOT.lln.M vainly would strive to

Th.torm a ad th. face and the charm of

1* •bejotsug t la ah. old t l am pnailed to
Her ag/lîuts last thing one thinks of, you

Bhonid'yon reckon by trouble, her yean 
_ have known double .
The sorrows life portions to you aul to

Still flrtonaa an to Heady, her .mil* la so

Th*bn“°* U *“r 1,1 u *° fearless and 
Few nota Unlock, faded, th. pale brow In-

By lines that no 
grave,

“^Jfe.jJJhom we women have rever-
8p*àhrlnî”* 10 prB,er et th* alter and

Hr aalnt in brief enatahee h.r time for 
prayer catches,

Bf Mvtaelbrob* erl“ out 10 th* Helper

“Well,cheer up, Ira; he', waiting for 
tome good reason. P’raps he can’t find 
what he wants for you juat yet.”

“OL, I know now ; that’, it. He wal 
going to get me a blue gown with a big 
collar on it and a great, gold star in each 
corner, but I legged him to try and get 
a white one ; white it »o pretty like, and 
I never had a white dr eu in all my life,” 
glancing ruefully down at the homeepun 
cotton. “May like he had to go and go, 
fore he could get it."

For a few momenta she gaged ean.eetly 
over the water. I» it smoke—that long, 
thin line of gray 1 Yu I just around the 
headland something white is coming into 
view. A few more minutes and the great 
•learner, gaily bedecked with flags and 
pennants, bunt into sight. Slowly, too 
•lowly for Jo, the boat ploughs along 
through the bine water entU, eU dripping 
with foam and sparkling in the sunshine, 
the huge wheels cease revolving and the 
Block Island la in at last. The ropes are 
fastened, the plank is thrown ont and the 
passengers come ashore.

Into every face Jo peers eagerly. He 
might have changed in • year so very 
much that ehe most watch closely. One 
by one they corns; friends are greeting 
friends ; they are all off now, and—where 
is Dsd?

With on# despairing err she bounds 
down the plank and searches for him in 
the cabins.

“And a great, long sash.” Thli very 
slowly. “Oh, Dad, if I only could see it; 
but don’t cry; I guess I wdatwant it; 
I'm going to leave you a little while, just 
e little while. I’m going up there, where 
they have lota and lota of white dreeaes, 
all shining and pretty; and soon you’ll 
come, too, won’t you, Dad 1 I'll watch 
for yon just as I did here, and there won't 
be—any storms—Dad—the vessel will 
sail—right in the blue water—an’ I'll be 

1 looking tor you. I’ll have ’em give 
a drees—with a big, shining 
an' you’ll know me sure—I 
come I”

One last feeble pressure of his hand, 
one little smile, and Jo waits and watches 
no more on earth.

A strange calm falls upon tha old man 
They cannot persuade him to leave her 
for an instant. He is utterly deaf to 
their entreaties, and, kneeling by the 
bed, he presse» from time to time her 
ice-cold hand to his lips. All through 
the long night he keeps hie silent watob, 
and when another morning breaks thev 
find him still there.

Mechanically be watches them robe her 
for the last resting-place, In pure white 
garments that a kind-hearted neighbor has 
brought » unmoved he tees them place a 
few snowy buds in her hands.

Presently the door opens softly, a rough- 
looking fiiherman comes in, and bending 
over the coffin, hie tears fell tike rain upon 
the face within.

“The little gal was so happy yesterday,” 
he says, turning to the old man, who, 
even now, will not remove his gaze from 
her. “i’ll never forget her standin' there 
an say in’ aa how she wished ehe could do 
something big for Dsd ; an’ she has. she 
her, poor little girl”

Covering his face with his homy 
he breaks into bitter weeping, ana 
ihg, leaves the room.

The old man leaves the room. His 
whole face changes. The terrible calm has 
broken up, but no tears come. Only a 
look of unutterable gladness and iov

/o ; I know’d it. (Some
thin’big for Dad ! Dear little gal ! Wait 
just a minute, Jo ; I’m cornin’ !”

HU bead falls forward upon the coffin, 
some one comes in presently and finds 
him there. He is quite dead.

They bury them side by side, in one 
grave, close by the murmuring see ; and at 
the head they place a simple, white wooden 
shaft, with just these two words roughlv 
inscribed upon it—"Dad's Jo!"

wee not of bis devUing. He bad, it 
eeeme, submitted to his three Brigadier 
Generali three plans, all of them bold 
enough, but which we are led by Mr. 
Parkman’t account of tha situation to look 
upon ae impracticable. At all events, 
they were ell three rejected by the Briga
diers, who, in their turn, suggested 
a fourth scheme, oven bolder than the 
others, but which, in the event of success, 
would place the English troops between 
Montcalm and hie base of supply, and thus 
topee him to fight or surrender. This pro
ject was at once embraced by Wolfe, who, 
however, Mr. Parkman tails us, could see 
but little hope in it. “He knew,” we read, 
“that every chance was against him. Dis
appointment in the past, and gloom in the 
future, the pain and exhaustion of disease, 
toils, and anxieties, threw him at times 
into deep dejection. By thoee intimate 
with him he was heard to say that he 
would not go hock defeated, to be exposed 
to the censure and reproach of an ignorant 
populace. In other moode he folt that 
he ought not to sacrifice what wee left of 
hie diminished army in vain conflict with 
hopeless obstacles.In a letter srritten to 
the Admiral of tha Baglish fleet not long 
before the final dash was made, he epoke 
despondiagly of the proposed attack above 
Quebec, and termed it an enterpriee “of 
too desperate a nature to order others to 
execute,” while his illness would prevent 
him, as he believed, from carrying it out 
in person.

Bat while the eulogise pronounced on 
Wolfe’e military capacity needed to here- 
viewed and qualified by a veritable his
torian, and although it is not an urjust 
criticism which asks why the waling of the 
heights of Quebec, if practicable at all, 
was not attempted months earlier, and 
why nearly all the time available was 
wasted upon movements useless from a 
strategic point of view, it is indisputable 
that, whoever suggested the mode of 
*trtlck at lost edopted, it was executed by 
>’ olfe with incomparable efficiency If 
not a strategist of a high order, Wolfe 
was, at all events, a better leader of men, 
a more successful organizer and inspirer 
of soldiers, than any General that Eng
land ever sent to North America. Hid he 
lived to direct the British forces in the 
Revolutionary war.it might have fered ill 
with the colonies, for in that contest strat- 
e8ic 8bil| was less requisite on the part 
of the British commanders than the pos
session of a spirit of enterprise, fertility of 
resource, infectious daring, and dogged 
tenacity, the very qualities, in ah- rt, in
which Wolfe shone pre-eminent._Hew
York Sun’s Review of Parhmm't “Montcalm 
and Wolfe.”

BSiiWil
Massachusetts and one of the most hon- were worse than the Bourlmn. .1 -v 
ored citizens in the United States, and learned nothing, forgot nothing .«,1 r y 
might long ago have occupied a seat in gave nothing. He would ask th« n 
Congress if he could have spared from hie hon. gentleman for his decision on ?hU 
literary labours and the duties of journal- constitutional question. 00 the
ism the time to devote himself to public Sir W. Harcourt said that he h«H „„ 
life in that capacity. He (Mr. Sexton) heard of O’BeiUy before, and his case 
might go so far a» to say that one of the tarnly could not be dealt with inanv6” 
English gentlemen who met him lately in eeptfonal way. The cue had tnm. i,./1' 
Boston, Sir Lyon Playfair, who oeeupled him ae that of a man who had commit.^ 
the position of chairman of th# Ways and tha offence known aa “dZ» S1 
Means Committee of title House, was so and he could only deal with it on th« Ü' 
impressed with the personal qualities and dlnary line of prison disdnline h./.l ’ 
gifts of Mr. O’ReiUy that he was one of Home Secretary) had not Interfered 
the gentlemen who premad upon the the Government of Canada O’Rritt 
British Government the propriety and the might be a very much respected end ,i, V 
duty of extending to Mr. Boyle O’Bellly tingulehed person, but that would 
the terms freely given to the men convie- prevent him from being in regard tA0!* 
ted under similar conditions. In Decern- offence dealt with as any other nrl.n, 
ber last the Irish residents of the city of Mr. T. P. O’Connor aud that in noiSii’ 
Ottawa, intending to hold a celebration on there wee nothing so good in the lung 
^L_£ftrick * Dl?’ bsrited Mr. Boyle ae * forgiving temper, but the HomeN^ 
0 to join them. The celebration retaiy, after an interval of twentv 

Patrick’s Day was held in so much since the conviction of Mr. O’Reillv 
respect that it was the custom for the Par. ouly speak of that gentleman’» casé i„ . 
Uamentof the Dominion to adjourn on fares it concerned “prison discipline ° 
St. Patrick s Day so as to allow the mem. The member for Stockport, in brin,HÔ„

teXlS.’Y.'EKr^. E5K^TSr,Ï.L’ïrz,“s
it in consequence of the uncertainty which would have served hie purpose much 
he felt of what the action of the British better then those English ones of 2 
Government might be towards him. he had availed himself. The hon geutle 
?' KL* ln‘° “mmunica- man had gone back to »ome very rodent
tion with the American Secretary on the cases, but Tie need not have looked further 
matter, and such was the sente enter- than a case which was only six or twelve 
tamed by the American Secretary of the month» old, namely, that of Brvan Kil 
position of Mr. Boy'.e O’Reilly that he martin. He might have pointed out « 
put himselfinto communication with the an argument for his court of apnea 
American Minister in London, who had that though this man was quite innocent 
an interview with Lord Granville, and on of the offence with which ha was charged 
the part of his Government put the mat- he was allowed by the Lord Lieuten’ 
ter before the Queen’s Minister in due sut to remain under an atrocious and un
form. At this stage the matter dropped deserved stigma. Alluding to the treat- 
for some time, and he (Mr. Sexton) re- ment of Irish political prisoners the h, „ 
ceived a letter from Mr. O’Reilly inform- member raid that it wra the^treatmem 
mg him what had been done and asking which was largely responsible for the main 
k“1adJlce- He (Mr. Sexton) conceived tenance of that temper between the™™ 
that the carawas one in which the Govern- races, which was such a constant cause of 
ment would have no hesitation in grant- alarm. The Home Secretary had said 
ing the request. The interest of the that he knew nothing of Mr. O'Reillr 
Government so clearly lay in wiping out Well, the right hon. gentlemen was thé 
any violent or vmdictive memories of the only educated man in the world who did 
time of Ifa, U'Rellly’e trial,that he had no not know that gentleman (Ministerial™^thn2the‘tCMfWMj°nieinW‘hic^thore heard de.isive1cheers, but
was no necessity for diplomatic circum- tight hon. gentlemen opposite should re- 
locution, and he advised Mr. O’Reillytto collect the proviso that he had made He 
address himself directly to the Home had raid the right hon. gentleman was the 
Secretary if the application to the Ameri- only “educated” man (loud laughter from 
can Minuter did not immediately result the Irish benches). Mr. O’Reilly was one 
‘T V*V'f“‘ory The interview of the best known, most respected, and
of the American Minister with Lord Gran- most eminent citizens of the United States
the6 29?V flBCf °n ütb! •lnd ou li »nIthiB8 were needed to prové
the 29th Lord Granville’s decision was that statement it would be found in the 
communicated to those concerned. Lord fact that he had been offered the post of 
Granville wrote Your request is one laureate. He (Mr. O’Connor) complained 
that cannot safely be granted.” Mr. of Mr. O’Reilly being constantly referred 
0 Reilly was a public politician in to as “U'Keilly.” It was the tone of in- 
America who freely and frankly expressed solence, of arrogance, of mean and snob- 
in me rress and on the platform his bish contemptuousness (Irish cheers' which 
opinions on tho Iruh political question in a great measure accounted for the 
and on any other question that came with- acrimony which unfortunately character- 
m the range of his duty, and his public ised Irish discussions in that house. The 
position alone would aurely be a sufficient Home Secretary would live in history 
security for his conduct. The first error but what would be thought of him (the 
itluT”1!*?11*1 in lL« matter hon. member) if he were «nn.fan.ly to 
was that, through vindictiveness against a describe the right hon. gentleman s« 
man because he happened, nearly twenty, “Harcourt,” or as “William Harcourt,” or 
yean ago, to escape from their custody, »» “the men Historiens” (loud laughter), 
they bad refused a request made in true Then with reference to the right hon. 
diplomatic form by the Minister of a great gentleman’s observations on prison breach. 
Government with which they claimed to he complained again of that style of 
be on friendly term». He wee bound to speech. Would the Ambassador of the 
describe that as a gross diplomatic error. United States interest himself on behalf 
™ howell, the American Minister, in hii of a common burglar ? This was a diplo- 

<nV° n • Secretary raid— malic question in which a great Govern.
■ ..«j 90V®™m«nt do not feel ment addreeeed another great Government,
jus lfied in allowing Mr. O’ReiUy to visit and the attempt of the right hon. gen tie i 
British dominions.” man to reduce it to the contemptible pro-

woereas the Foreign Secretary appeared portions of a common law matter was 
to betieve that the rafety of the realm was really not worthy of him. In conclusion 
concerned with the question of whether he said it would do no harm to any great 
Mr‘"““y went to Canada the Ameri- Government to show that it could forget 
ran Minister appeared to think tbit Lord and forgive offences. As a colleague of 
uranyiUe thought there was some moral the right hon. member for Midlothian, he 

yhat-”“ l^,len5uage of the LUr‘ °’C°nnor) would ask the Home 
.h moQ,k rrUt? hlmeelf 1 D» wrote on Secretory to remember that but for men 
O’RsHn-ft of /“«ary to Mr. Boyle like John Boyle O’Reilly Liberal Goyern- 
U Reilly s application, raying that he had ments would not have had the glorv of 
alreedy received a like application from passing measures for the benefit of ire- 

MlT eter’ *u<1 h®d replied 'and. If the application should be re- 
tnat, having regard to the cucumstances newed he hoped that the right hon. gentle- 
of the rase, he could not accede to his man would have learned to have some 
request. Here it was not a question of regard for the feelings of Irishmen and 
the safety of the realm or of moral justi- some admiration for those who had done 
fication, hut rnerely the word of the right and suffered in their country's cause, 
hon. gentleman. Meanwhile, what was lhese sentiments animated all Govern- 

in ,, 6 in‘«rval ments and all peoples except in the single 
between Mr. 0 Reilly s application and melancholy instance of the demeanour of 
the reply of the right hon gentleman ? England towards Ireland.
Ine Iiish residents of Montreal gave an 
lnXa xV10?.»!0 O’Keilly vifeii them, 
and Mr. 0 Reilly replied that he would be 
unable to ^o in consequence of the action 
of the lÿitish Government. Thereupon 
the Irish residents sent a deputation to the 
Government of Canada, at Ottawa, and 
upon their return made a public report to 

b4,\ Campbell, the Minister of Justice, 
and Sir John Macdonald, the Premier, and 
they saw no reason why Mr. O’Reilly 
should not r At Canada (Irish cheers).
Hid the right hon. gentleman know more 
about Canada than its Premier and its 
Minister of Justice? One Government 
decided in one way, and the other in a 
different way. Which decision was right 1 
A constitutional question of the gravest 
import was involved. If a Canadian 
Government allowed a man to visit the 
dominion, did the Home Secretary mean

•tar on it— 
knew you'd

chisel but pain's can an*

of St.

In Iots to the neighbor, In lowliest labor, 
^«•^■•rves the dear Lord In a service to

“Gome, come, move along, my girl," 
•ays the captain, roughly. “What do you3ot dimpled and dalntr, »>*. ! p«, in life's

WhwitEh»carV10a**1 * vlclor' fluerdoned 
Tbe °G)e»oô*d* awaking, oft hurt to heart- 

Pink and white beauty inch agony 
Bat ehUdrin adore her, the babler climb o'er 

The^weary eob out their dl.lre»» on her
o'iBlSg1,1"16 dwellln*' *t goes with* 

Is cosy and curtained and warm ae

‘Oh,I want Dad," she sobs; “he was 
cornin’ to-day, I know. Tell me, haven’t 
you seen him 7”

“How should I know him,” he answers, 
gruffly, “More along ! We are late to
day and can’t be bothered.”

Jo turns slowly away and mechanically 
passes up over the gangway. What does 
t matter to her that the «un is shining, 

that the band is playing its sweetest music I 
All the brightness of the day has gone for 
her. Calmly she walks along, slowly un- 
fastens Bess, and climbing in the waggon, 
silently drives away.

But her face is very pale and (here is 
such a strange, strange look in her great, 
blue eyes that more than one honest- 
hearted sailor draws his brown hand 
across his eyes and murmurs, “Poor little 
gall”

hands 
, turn-And be

a nest,
She hasn't ranch money, this saint of my 

praising,
"shared1, her losr 18 100 small to be 

°f bMvlng.' *be 11 ,lvlne- while patiently 

•Tb*beVared*eh0ld darIluï who could not
ue spared.
her* tl16 day when lhe »ngcl« shall call

Al grows huSt-1' at the preeege'spirit

The way would be dreary, once shorn.. ___ of the
-d^ulet presence I christened My

-MU»wkêye ^ Sa!,gstir- ln Burlington It is evening. A sudden and fearful 
storm is raging, The sea has arisen, and 
with a roaring sound rushes inland to dash 
itself against the rocks. Up at the great 
hotel, the huge drops of rain dash against 
the window, and the gneets gathered

Block Island. On the^road^s'h^vp^J! tr®mbl« « every” retomtogflirtud

sarsttUsSSSS aSBT-ftv-
to and fro • the narinr- i i ^ what such a storm might accomplish.

CUyHeT6 " “ 8be roands . f* «* death. Six stalwart forms, sommmwm.
F,"i-‘«iS“:srn1K£now "savs â ’nr,' W H r ,00D' b* ,cen near uae of the dismantled masts;

5'*“5~ 5 Üte •A".SÎNtgh onto a year since she’s watched that It is Jo’s Dad.
here h^dYe Then^eTA'cJtora^Wm‘s'o

more pretentious vthirS f beald<i tb1 ?esa a“d “>8t; a slender figure, wrapped

throng !ot£e end onimpierthrOUKh ,h8he aP.liDSs ‘he lifeboat beside
A J-ni». .' , P, r; ■ , lhera- Her presence nerves them nn, and

made dress of^th^ coarsest^material Yc™nt PU5h -to_theseething wateré. ‘

straw*h«etiedown ter’ W ^ Thty bave com« back- have laid her 
tong, Straight and decidIdîvhr«A ilcbl? ,UECOUa"°Jua on the damp sand. Some

kth '‘0utb‘“hR’Pretty and attractive ab^ut spTen^incf “the bî;e“ye'^eh dos”d 
look in hYr * h’ave, pathetic but there is a smile on toe still, white

star* “a»

sss AMtorsstes = 4 s?. esa
reg aloud. “Just a year ago to day he 
went over there, Dud did. lie weiti to
to com« hXLna fOT me’ and he Promised 
lono nkYY 60<::'’ but it has been 
won’t b« ?’>' ture,T 00nl3 to-day,beateLh nL “ho ask*, turning to a weather- 
beaten old sailor, who is gazing at her 
with just a suspicion of moisture
r;;Aye, lass, that he will,” he answers.

I ve got extras for dinner to-dav.” she 
Roes on, brightening up, “ ’cause he’ll 
fhJ® a “,ghty appetite after being at 
them furrm’ places so long, and I’ve made 
a cushmn fur his chair that sets by the
"dB°Pr 1 b™bed,uP team, too, aud 
old Bess seemed to know he was 
lorshebrought me over in no time.”

Quite like he’ll come to day,” says the

^es, I will,” replied the girl, «I'll 
-ysbeJo toDad anyway. Dear old 

usuu. He’s told me many a time, how he
ninhtd mu°Uî of 1,10 walcr that dreadful 
m« n ’ aud when no one seemed to want 
“e, he took me home with him ; me, a 
helpless baby with nothing in the world 
on iî n?ü0,T “7vfi?8er With 'Jo’ scratched 
b?7 Oh.1 wish I could do something 
“g for him, so he would know.”

I
DAD’S JO. HOW THE ENGLISH TOOK QUEBEC.

Just noon of a THE ÏRCB STORY OP THE DEATH STRUGGLE 
OF NEW FRANCE,

When the thread of narrative is caught 
up in the tint chapter of this volume the 
situation of the English colonies was dis- 
heartening though it may be opined that 
Braddock a defeat and other revenes were 
needed to call out the concerted energy 
by which their numerical superiority to 
the French enemy was to be at last turned 
to account. Certain it is that in 1758 
after the return of Willi.m Pitt to office 
had given them the assurance of vigorous 
support aud capable leadership on the 
part of the mother country, toe northern 
colonists in particular evinced a fighting 
power in which observing Englishmen 
discerned a warning. But even Pitt could 
not reorganize the British army at a 
• troke, and the colonist, had yet to suffer 
a good deal from incompetent general- 
•hip> the failure of the movement from 
which they hoped the most—the attack 
on Fort Tieonderoga in 1758—being un 
questionably due, as Mr. Pirkman shows, 
to the blunders and faint-heartedness of 
toe English commander, Abercromby.

But while the direct line of approach to 
Montreal by way of Lake Champlain was 
thus barred for another year, the circle of 
the French defences was broken down 
and narrowed by successful operations in 
other quarters. The Cape Breton strong- 
hold Loursburg, on which the French 
relied to command the Bay of St. Law- 
rence and keep open maritime communi- 
ration with Quebec, had yielded to a 
strong English armament after a desper
ate resistance, while the rapture of Fort

rC 8nd K°rt Duquesne freed the in permanent exile, had* been a course 
colonies from apprehension of attack upon which, decided by the result of time was 
their flanx and rear, and left them free to eitheï a wise o/expedient one h’ wra 
CWfe aUÇLeme eiruIt for the conquest of very curious that the members of toe 
Canada in the succeeding summer. The British army who twenty ylar, ago were 

f j‘.t0ttet,of th® decisive campaign tried for treason, convicted, and sentenced!
tratcYnnon thUme ‘8’ rv °°U? j’ ,CODCeI1- were released many years since without the 
trated upon the expedition led by Gen. condition of exile being attached to their
wlin^ü fKTr Quehec. Of this officer, release. Some of them returned to their 
whose death in the moment of triumph native country. One of them SeLeanï 

as dtsarme. ciitictsm and gained for him, M’Carthy, died there, and one at least he 
.ufer.n mr6 fame .than his abilities knew was now living in Ireland. What 
deserved, a discriminating estimate is here ever else might be alleged, it could not be 
for the first time offered us. The résolu- said that there was any moral distinction 
tion displayed by him during the tedious, between the case of Sir. Bovle O'ReMv 
a?Q*bat ; g, «eemed fruitless, leaguer and those members of the British arm» 
elrar th^t 'w I,™"'* d!=P^ted- and “ia tried’ convicted, and sentenced at St 
clear that W olfe was a sick man when he same time. There was, however one
b.MlEug ?ud’ n,nd ha4 6urvived ‘he point of difference. When Mr. hoyle 
nrohahte h«° P ?•(, Abrah,a,“’ would C’Retlly had endured some part of hit 
probably have died, like Forbes (who a sentence of penal servitude, he escaped 
year previously had taken Fort Duquesne), from the penal settlement in Australia 
before reaching home. But while with- His escape was accomplished under ci?"
«ÜHMdiUBtbaî lnd ml,ellble «Pint the cumstances of daring which attracted very 
expedition must have miscarried, the in- general sympathy. The right hon. gentle^ 
ference is pressed upon us by Mr. Park- man (Sir W. Harcourt) Smiled, but he 
man a lecrtal of the siege that Wolfe’s would try to escape himself. Mr. B 
interi8ttrCail!‘bllltlfai,"ere’ °“ -be whole, O’Reilly made his way to the coast of rafm .nl jla autag°niat> Mont- AustraUa with the help of some devotedcalm and that the daring movement by friends ; he put out to sea in an open boat 
accidsnt^Th won was largely due to floated alone upon the surface5 of the 
accident, ihe impression left upon the ocean for three days and three nights then

read0r of hnt°ry has been that had toe good fortune to be fakén oü 
' ? fe f EDd Quehec apparently lnrpreg- board an American ship, and under the 

tinoie éhtfY f“a eyv at onc,e delected a shelter of the Ameriranflag he made good 
single chance for the assailant in the his escape to the United”States With 
fhrmth ab°Ve t0.WD’ whose ascent, regard to the smile of the Home Secre- 
teMtSnosdbireemeThA hfaz"do.ua> waa at tarT> he (Mr. Sexton) asked whether it
that* the°BritRh flfeY aXedTff Qu’ebec° suffer “tntTneoTr? T?*' J'»*™ -______ »
in the month of June, and that it was would make an effort te? /ered for ihe purpose of releasing a man,
nearly the middle of September (when any conceivable turn of fortune^tha rî.WM w i*? CMr. Sexton) thatthe shins could delay toeir deplriure sYretaryTm^ mau^mto?'- 'Tl*™10 »
for England only a few days longer) himself (Irish cheers) would ha nnt mat! tu^rr °m tbe -rl?bt, hon gentleman and 
before toe effective stroke was dealt, an attempt to escape ? He (the Home molest^hetototh det“mined not to 
All his preceding operations, though they Secretary) might have shown u “°,at,,.ahenghthun.gentlemanbetrayed
weakened the resources of the besieged ingenuity as ifr. Boyle O’Reillv but it w*« *“ lndlfferent lrnowiedge of the corres- 
troops and the loyalty of the Canadians, daubUul^heTher Ye would ïàvé s^ wafa teUeYstnad «n«,7“.Here 
did not really bring Wolfe any nearer his as much courage. and dated tViaOcnt a,od*rey Eushington,”
main object,for Montcalm’s main positions Sir Wm. IlaFcourt-I should have been that toe Horn.^ whl,ch aald
werestitUecure, and his communication shot by the sentries. appliration M'y ^ re®eived

Volfe e diepatehea that a week before hia gentleman of very hish personal analiti#* wti nrit- « ' _ (M** B) object
victory he was in despair, and the deaper- (Irish cheers) and of toe rarest intellectual O’RelUr who Jnidd on, hehalf of Mr. ate expedient to which he finally resorted gift-, and Ling toe yrara of'Ksb

THE CASE OF JOHN BOYLE 
O’BEILLY.

DEBATE IX THE ENGLISH HOUSE 
HONS.

OC CoM-

Mr. Sexton said be wished to draw the 
attention of the Government to certain 
facts connected with the rase of Mr. John 
Boyle O'Reilly, of Boston, who nineteen 
years ago was convicted of treason in Dub
lin, and sentenced to penal servitude for 
twenty years. At that time Mr. O’Reilly 
had. hardly, be might say, reached the 
years of manhood. The time of Mr. 
O’Reilly’s trial was a time of great snffer- 
mg and political excitement, and of many 
political trials in Ireland, and he was one 
of a large number of Irishmen who were 
tried upon a similar charge and sentenced 
to tike terms of penal servitude. Those 
who were sentenced then might be divided 
mto two classes—those who were civilians 
and those who were members of the British 
Army. Not only had every civilian sen
tenced at that time been released, but also 
those who like Mr. Boyle O’Reilly were 
members of the British army had since 
been set at liberty. In the case of some 
of the cinhans, their release from penal 
servitude was accompanied by the condi- 
tion that they should exile themselves 
from the Queen’s dominions, and he would 
be curious to hear the Home Secretary say 
whether the Government now thought the 
coune pursued in compelling the civilian 
prisoners whom they released to leave the 
Queen’s dominions and place themselves

For the Ladles.
Lx?.gii1,ler la toe poor man’s plaster, 

Darkest hour to May dawn bright.

Cures all weaknesses and irregularities, 
bearing down’’ sensations, “interna! 

fever, bloating, displacements, inflamma
tion, morning sickness and tendency to 
cancerous disease. Price reduced to 
dollar. By druggists.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are suited to every 
age. Being sugar-coated, they are easy to 
take, and though mild and pleasant in 
action, are thorough and searching in 
effect. Their efficacy in all disorders of 
the stomach and bowels is certified to by 
emmeu t physicians, prominent clergymen, 
and many of our best citizens. 

rp« The Secret Out. 
ihe secret of success of Burdock Blood 

Bitters is that it acts upon the bowels, 
the liver, the kidneys, the skin and the 
blood ; removing obstructions and im- 
parting health and vigor.

To assist Nature most effectually in 
her efforts to throw off or resist serious 

14 688611 tial that an impulse 
should be given to functions which grow
ing til health suspends or weakens, numely, 
the action of the bowels, bilious secretion, 
and digestion. Oftentimes, though this is 
impracticable by the use of ordinary reme
dies, it proves an easy task when Northrop 
« Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure is resorted to. Sold by Haïk- 
ness & Co., druggists, Dundas St,

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as 
fl worm medicine ; the name is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The great
est worm destroyer of the age.

one

It all happened only last night. The 
storm had gone down

one
. , after they had

carried her home, and the sun is shining 
brightly, lovingly, as though there is no 
soi row, and never a storm or wreck.

They had laid her on the little white 
bed in her chamber, from which the har
bor could be plainly seen, and, save for 
one or two kind neighbors, had gone away 
and left them together; she, lying so still, 
with closed eyes—he, bending over her, 
silent and unmindful of the presence of 
others.

soon

in his --------ajvmo otjcieiary mean

sometimes later-

Just before noon she slowly opens her 
eyes and gazes at him in silence. Then, 
with a little sigh, she says feebly : <-I knew 
you’d como. Dad ; I knew you’d come.
I was a hard voyage you had, Dad, and a 

pretty rough landing; but you didn’t mind 
it causa your little gal was there.”

bho is silent for a few moments, and 
then raising her head, she asks :

“The white dress? You didn’t forget 
it? Ihe white dress with the gold stars 
on the corners that you were going to eet 
for your little gal ?” k

Jo ! ’ The tears are streaming 
down the old man’s cheeks. “I bought 
the purtiest one for ye; all soft and white, 
with stars on’t, and a great, long sash; but 
1—lost—it—in the wreck—Jo!”

coming,
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I think

1 T tbit this angelic tune, made every effort to establish and 
beauty is liable to be tv sfiumed into the extend it as far as possible. In viitue of 
ugliness of a devil, th:- lliought would the Constitution of Clement 
alone be sufficient to n te her die of 
grief. What promises v "Id she not 
make to spare no labor, no industry, no 
sacrifice, even that of her own life, to oh- 
tain the preservation of that incomparable 
treasure confided to her maternal

Pange Lingua-
A Ol'TlA'dVISIIKlf CONVERT.

HEADACHES !» as engines.translation-
VIII., Qua• 

cum que, it cannot ba erected in two 
churches of the same city. But the asso
ciates enjoy numberless advantages, and 
may gam the indulgences no matter iu 
what part of the world they may be.

It would be Impossible to enumerate the 
graces obtained : favors both visible and 
interior ; conversions ; model conduct of 
youth ; success in business ; situations : 
spiritual and temporal blessings of many 
kinds ; especially the exercise of the 
Christian virtues, fortitude, gentleness, 
patience, forbearance, peace in familiee. 
finally, the thirty-four departed members 
have all had most edifying deaths.

'1 he Milwaukee correspondent of the 
, ‘ Tinut wiites the following to 

lad Sarnia, s issue of that paper, relative 
to the conversion of a prominent Epis, 
copal clergy mar ' r

,■ )V- H. lluson, a well-known Epis- 
copal clergyman in the North-West, lias 
jotued the Catholic Church, and is on his 
way to London to enter the novitiate of 
the Jesuit l athers in a house of instruc
tion near that city. lie paid a visit to 
Milwaukee ten days ago and bade Bishop 
Welles and hla former clerical associates 
and the member» of hi. family an ever- 
lasting fareweH, and sailed from New 
York City for Liverpool the middle of

PERE MOXSABBE AT NOIRE DAME. ,tud7 end ieolurion.'to" I^bow^L ï»
---------  aptiv exprern, it-‘DMd to all the World.”

IH* subjects discussed this yeah by thatDr. Uuaon ha. made ao
THE ELOQUENT DOMINICAN. !™i“ * depasture from the church of hia

The eloquent Domlaloan ha. this rear SJre tW. Vrob*^7...,10t ,knowo to 
chosen th.4 SacrementofTenoc, Is^th" mo“ inornate m, ”let,T.e' tod
1? Kr S* State eeFr ** in Sh/boygan Count^'

posed the eeriee when published will form grew* and waved ‘‘T* °f Proml,e
“ attractive and .xUustivfWtÆ “ Qhful uTe on th. I1! r“ ‘h* AlmP1'- 
Pæmtencia, fuU of theology taught to u! the eldest, eLkinJÏ mn..f!Sn' BJrnf7'

teas sctosttst 2% jsr iron the part of those who, as children he went to New York Rtmli int» »’ v

siriAMSu-asi stetiuisSSBSS 
sstsî ü sLs ssf-™»

mpemtenco, The savage in the desert Returning to Sheboygan Falls he hci-.n
* ifite.t’KSttKKs:
according to h,s weak knowledge of Divine ingly he spent PfiveP0, six yem à Zt 

The sacred orator then enunciated in and ’ hlvLT'charg? of8 ihe “ft"**

tesa.X'mjySE
ariea of j°dd pardon, and of ‘‘binding failing in any requirement fl« wAlk»l 
andioosmg-i.y the power of the Holy8 W

tiJdheBk " '«id down that the bap- mg of bo‘atilMï 

P , ^.bristian accepts the obligation of After some years of service in this eilv . 
Confession a the font. “Take tins white member of his family M sU .^X! 
robe, says the priest, “and see thou bear accompanied her to l'Toiida but ’inimmb
Ood”1- IfNh btf;iret thv Jht°™ at«ly applied to the Bishop for work and 
X,°de , lf> therefore, that robe be stained, was put in charge of the parish nf Aftrt 
the only way of reviving the grace of ana, m Western Florida Th“ c]™rch ha"i 
Bapttam is by that Sacrament which hum- been destroyed during the war Thrn„nh

sxe-ÿKces su^«£Fâ£S
theLK^anrf:2r wU^S WUptether t0 Cdebrat« ■ 'hrice

^L8,d,îCl‘0n' and, above all, destroys the Then came the yellow fever scourve ni 
objections raised by the modern world Memphis, when ' the inhabitants were 
against Confession. These he divides fleeing for their lives when re°
into two classes. First, that which speaks clergy-many of them—were not ,ble to 
betrst«lUnfb e co?/,e8ilon as an unnatural stay at their posts. A call fur volunteer 
,b.e‘">al of oneself to another; and, second, nurses brought Dr llusou to the stmt

i STSS SlïïÿS; Ste^ssari;
To the first the preacher replies that the himself. Happily, through the persistant 

whole instinct of sorrow and sin-laden care of the Cistern of CharitvP he wa 
; n-Ve° pnb,oa?m 1‘self- To confess restored to health. Dr. IIusou’’# labors 
° . ,“*! to Qod alone is a mere abstract in the stricken city gave him a national 

b tlL sAVn t0.an,.an8el would be the reputation as one* of the Woes of ?he
theloLI Kl^^rp^Lr^^ S&pl% p^/Lofut^ »

ssatese6.&tuu;
givPen8toM'L inflrma^0U itWere’ , This order does not number many^fol- 
gl7.ei? v him ln1another golden phial lowers in this country three or fnnrnt tL* 
which he may place by the side of his Church of the Adveit Boston xml o! 
SL*1®”1 an<?.h{f .ol1 the sick- As to his many more in St. Clements Philadelphia 
fitness, which is, after all, the chief ele- There has been a recent rehcllinn.,,.™t 
ment of the second objection raised, who, submission to the foreign head nf thl 
even humanly speaking, is fitter than order, and several brother: have l.ln 
fi,rm'tPI‘eSt.i,t0 comfort’, ,t0 clucle and to absolved from that obedience including 
forgive, in the name of his Master! In Father Prescott, of Itipon well known in 
the seminary he has had to fight with the Milwaukee. From Boston Dr Hb... 
temptations of youth and the scruples of a went to Oxford, England tn Pa/w n °U

ciê
And when the days of his early human an inde^den! growth" oLnligwP8 

long KertheetUec°hbSLde:rth: M’dyUttf1S6

EfiFir'1F™ tdr2±i!">mm&m
iSHSSF'-= SSiFSl™™

The real objections made by carping and America Dr. Huson was recsfvedto'to^the 
insincere worldlings to confession arise Homan Catholic Church hut as h» nui
J°mimp].V«5eV™™lliihCTreii'0n,ia rJ theJa"1't S.lher. h. hd

justice of all sorts, selfishness, cowardice, early choice to embrace the Catholic rn 
resP.ecV~these are Satan's ligion a dead sec™t until a few days be 

apvci&l pleas against the Sacrament of fore his departure fur England 
1 omveneea. But they are all founded on England,
sophistry. To refuse to confess one’s aim 

is only to put off the good day for an 
e\!- i?ne* ^’kere is another confession 
which we cannot avoid, and which will be 
made before the whole world. Instead of 
the words, Alsolvo Te, wo shall then, if un
faithful, hear that terrible utterance of 
the Divine Judge, Ite Maledicte. Lent is 
the acceptable time to choose the first ar.d 
kneel meekly down in secret before that 
weak, sympathizing but authorized priest, 
and say in the fulness of our hearts,
Pray, Father, give me your blessing, for 

1 have sinned.”—Liverpool Catholic Times.

Causa Balulls M. T. 8.
the myetle meaning Are generally induced )

l)y Indigestion, foul j
Stomach, Costly cnees, 
Deficient Circulation.
Or Some Derangement 

of the Liver and D l go stive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

Ring, my tongue,
Of the body glorious;
Hing, the blood all lire maintaining, 
Poured for us, price precious, 
fly the King o’er nations reigning, 
Fruit of womb

A/. X itilli :
love Î

iiuly, if the facts were not, alas ! so often 
against us, we could hardly believe it to 
be possible for a Christian mother to have 
any other disposition» of mind, lor the 
heart of the Christian mother must be as 
much as possible a perlect copy of the 
Heart of Jeaui, to which mey be applied 
the words of the prophet Iaaiaa (xlix. 15) : 
“Gin a woman forget her infant so as not to 
have pity on the non of her womb t and if she 
ekmUdfirget, yet wiU not 1 forget thee." In 
the article we published m February on 
the Aich-Sodaaty of Christian Mothers, 
we recommended to the prayers of our 
reader» ita proiperlty, and we do it again, 
exhorting at the same time all Christian 
mothers who may read this to join this 

which wo would like to see 
flourishing everywhere for the great ben- 
ent which would Infallibly come from it 

■odety in whose midst we live. 
Experience tells us that the prayers of 

Christian mothers are listened to by God ; 
but God alone could tall us how numer
ous are the legions of those who actually 
™I°7, the beatific vision, because their 
Christian mothers have attended to the 
mmon entrusted to them. He could tell 
ua likewise how great Is the multitude of 
those unfortunate beings who are lost for- 
ever on account of their mothers having 
neglected their duty. As the mothers of 
the first class may with all confidence ex
pect to join their children in eternal bliss, 
those of the second class have good rea- 
son to fear that they also may join their 
children, but in eternal despair.

In the article for February above men
tioned, we recommended the reading of a 
small book entitled “The Christian 
Mother, ’ translated from the original 
Uerman and published by Benziger Broe.
1 lie author of this hook is the actual 
coadjutor Bishop of Munster, Westphalia 
Another ecclesiastic, Bev. G. O.'mi, has 
published a book on the same subject, 
entitled, “The Heart of Jesus to the 
heart of the Catholic mother.’’ We 
would willingly give some extracts from 
the same, but this, if possible, we shall do 
some other time. What we now wish to 
tell our readers is, that after the publica
tion of the tebruary aiticle on the Arch- 
oodality of Christian Motheis, we were in- 
formed that a like Sodality was canonically 
erected in the chapel of the Sisters of 
Notre Dame, in Philadelphia, with the 
approbation of the Most Reverend James 
h redenck Wood, la'.e Archbishop of Phils- 
delphia, on the Feast of St. Augustine in 
the year 1SG9, and has produced the beat 
results. We have also been informed 
about the origin of the Sodality in Ihe 
communication which we here subjoin ■

“in this view marriage, too, may very wa^th^^t^VoVth^^Fr^wa” 

fieart'of J® "tyIed ,the 8fcrament of the exposed to so many dangers, which threat- 
.-Curt of Jesus ; aud we have confidence eued soul as well as bodv some ninna
tn3fV rlte dT1r118 sWhat. wil- bo ?8reea,'le mothers, drawn together b/’kindred anxb 
ment HW,'tr,L'a.tlnR th:1 sacra- eties, began to contract the habit of meet- 
ment hke the others, and m showmg the ing in a French Convent Chapel to 
dose relations which bind it to the implore the assistance of the most power 
source of every grace, of all legitimate ful Mother of all Christians. The Tenet-

ifW. 1 .ilea, iu - able Abbe Theodore Ratisbon, director of
r„„T„te,W ho allowed here to express a the community, edified by the constancy 
regret that this subject is seldom dwelt of these sorrowing parents in nnler J 
upon in the instruction, to the faithful, second and obta"n a bleX 0n their
understand T7 t0 Cff°rtl‘' W‘tb the Perm'8aion ofthe Ordin-
understand, make it difficult to dwell upon ary, at stated times exposed the Blessed 

Lb^les a”d. prerogatives of this state Sacrament for their benefit. In i.s.^ 
p!u ?°see ‘re1 ‘ave yot embraced it. being called to Rome to preach the Lent’ 
Lut what is the result 1 It happens that he spoke on the subject to the Sovereign 
many of those who enter it, never having Pontiff, Pius IX., who blessed the new 
.earned to view it as they should have Association with “effusion of heart ” tn 
done, in the light of Faith, consider it, at use his own expression?granted it 
JJer,1pa^1C.a 7'-|0C yi aa the world con- four plenary indulgences to be gained ou 
biders it, as a civil contract and change of the four principal feasts : the Nativity 
position. Equally ignorant both of the the Dolors of Mary, St. Joseph and St’ 
advantages conferred upon them by the Monica. The work was soon established 
sacrament and of the dangers from which In several dioceses of France, being how- 
lt is intended to preserve them, they know ever, only a pious association enriched 
neither how to avail themselves of the with some indulgences. In 185G the Pope
and &X th!.10 aTùid tbed“8«ii baviDg been informed of the abundant 
and because they were not prepared fruits resulting from the Association 
beforehend for the duties which the future which had been in existence about three 
was to impose upon them, they lose the years in the Chapel of Onr Lady of Sion 
hn taish,andMt ' inspired by a Chris m Paris, erected it into an Arch-Confra- 

tian training, at the very moment when ternity, increased the number of indul-
hos! h«tntLa/nim0et D!c,e8?aty' a”4 wh™ Ranees, and accorded the faculty of affilia- 

m >°Uld bave h0™ the tlnR other Confraternities of the same
“It wm M7 fr- ta" -vi , . name an*1 communicating to them the

tb.tr » b r lmPoe8lble„to crowd mto same principles. From this there resulted 
he space of a few pages all the sublime numerous affiliations, not only in France 

and serious teachings of Christian faith on but elsewhere, including the United
îu hm î?»,1 i°h ?latnm0Dr,’, lnou«h f“r In the iate Archbishop Woodt
if.sre tr r 7 tb we wel1 know' the d«ector of the Society of the Children of 
Heart of Jesus is the great centre of reli- Maty at the Convent of the Staters of 
gion ; no better point of view than this Noire Dame in Philadelphia perceived 
si'CnjethIeart C°Uld b? 8e,lected t0 undet" that family cares engrossed many of the 

re tbe y”'0U*P“ta of tb - ÿreat whole young members, and prevented them from 
beauty?” ‘ 1 aud harmonious regular attendance at the weekly mcet-
articleSmav°MSswef th6 ab?V6 ™entioned tAhe propos?tion°"f establtahing foMhe 

whstwHL Cl i T ““ mtroductlon to children of Mary after marriage the Con- 
at we are about to say in the present fraternity called Christian Mothers, and

canonically affiliated it with the Arch-Con- 
fraternity of Our Lady of Sion. Admit- 
lug the wiedom and the simplicity of its 
rule, lie adopted it in ita entirety for Phil
adelphia, appointing Rev. Dr. Iloretman 
director of the new Association, and assign
ing the chapel of the community for the 
use of the Confraternity. He was pleased 
with the list of feasts and the prayers 
prescribed by His Holiness Pius IX , and 
remaiked : “This is just the very thing we 
want in our good city of Philadelphia.”
Pius IX., repeatedly by word of mouth 
and by writing, blessed this Confiaternity, 
which he called his own. “We have 
already,” said His Holiness, “Confraterni
ties for all ages, all needs, all conditions 
and situations in life, except for mothers 
of families. Now in this our age it is 
precisely the family which is attacked by 
modern impiety.”

One of our Associates, a lady from Con
necticut, begged admise! 
dation in tne following terms : “Since 
my conversion, I have always remarked 
the great care with which our good mother 
the Church provides for the requirements 
of every age and all states of life, by 
means, espedally by Associations. Not 
finding any, however, for Christian 
mothers, I have never ceased to pray God 
to raise up something of this kind, especi
ally for young married ladies whose posi
tion requires special graces. Please let 
me know where and how I can associate 
myself with this band of praying 
mothers.”

The zealous Marquise de Broglie, first 
president 'of the Confraternity, and who 
continued to hold that office for so long a

so generous, 

to usGiven to us, born un 
out of body virginal,Here among us, speaking to us, 
sowlag tidings seminal;Like a fellow-farmer to us,
All he did full ordinal.
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(From the Messenger of Ihe Baored Henri,)
In 1667 we published an article : “The 

Heart of Jesus aud the Sacrament of 
Matrimony,” taken from the French of 
Fr, H. Ramiere ; it had appeared shortly 
before in the French Messenger. As appro
priate to the present title, we reprint the 
fir. t part of it.

“If th
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be in Christian society a state 
v bteh eminently requires from those who 
embrace it a pure and devoted love, cap
able of the greatest sacrifices, more lasting 
than the essentially capricious impulses of 
passion, it is unquestionably the state 
which imposes upon man the weighty 
responsibilities and anxious cares of 
paternity, upon women the labors and 
dangers, the agonies of motherhood, tifcon 
nusband and wife the subjection to a 
bond which nothing cm break, upon par
ents the laborious and solemnly responsi
ble duty of bringing up their children. In 
a word, the marriage state.

“Accordingly, to furnish man with the 
means of fulfilling the almost super
human obligations of this state, the divine 
founder of the Church has established a 

‘^acrament through which, as through a 
channel, His chaiity is conveyed into the 
hearts about to be united, sanctifies the 
love implanted there by nature, and gives 
to that love qualities and powers which 
would have been utterly beyond the 
reach of nature itself.
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As God in the order of nature has 
endowed the mother wifti the most tender 
love for her children, and the consequent 
desire of procuring f„r them the greatest 
posable happiness, as Jrsus, tils Divine 
bon, has raised the matrimonial state to 
the dignity of a sacrament, and a great 
sacrament, as the apostle speaks (Eph. v. 
•/Vi ‘‘iu Christ and in the Church,” that 
is to say, to a condition far above that of 
nature, ao He has raised likewise maternal 
love to a condition far above all natural 
lore. Although the love of the Christian 
mother for her children does not exclude 
the desire of legitimate happiness for them 
during the pilgrimage of the present life, 
her love must chiefly aim at the good of 
their souls during time, and still more in 
eternity ; lor this good the same Son of 
God, the institutor of the Sacraments, 
assumed human flesh to die on the cross.

Thus the mission of the Christian mother 
is truly apostolic, for it is to her especi
ally that the care ia entrusted of impreie- 
rng on the innocent soul of the child that 
form which, once received, ia apt to be 
developed to any degree of perfection, as 
hfta happened bo often, especially when the 
mother perseveres in this care with loving 
watchfulness and assiduous prayer for the 
fruit of her womb. Ah ! If the Christian 
mother could see the exquisite beauty of 
the soul of that child whom she so ten
derly presses to her heart, when he is 
brought back to her from the baptismal 
font, a beauty admirable to the angels. 
God Himself cannot but love that soul 
redeemed and sanctified by the blood of 
His beloved 3on. If the mother should

1
I Hud 11 Dreadful t'ougli, 

and raised a considerable amount of liloud 
and matter; besides, I was very thin, and 
so weak J could scarcely go about the 
house. This was the case of a man with 
conaumjition arising from liver complaint. 
He recovered hia health completely by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Dis
covery.” Thousands of others bear similar 
testimony.
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The enervation and latitude of epring 
time are but indications of the sluggish 
action of the blood, overloaded with car
bonates accumulated by the use of heating 
food in winter. This condition may be 
remedied by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
the best blood purifier known.
xi Sir*on Gatlin, 49 Pearl Street, Buffalo,

1., says: “I tried various remedies * 
for the piles, but found no relief until I 
used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
entirely cured me after a few applica- ^ 
lions.” Since Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
has become celebrated, unprincipled per
sons are imitatir g it. Oet the genuine.
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A Great Mistake.
It is a great mistake tc^suppose that 

dyspepsia can’t be cured, but must be 
endured, and life made gloomy and mis
erable thereby. Alexander Burns, of 
Cobourg. was cured after suffering fifteen 
years. Burdock Blood Bitters cured 
him.
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ice, from the Atlantic to the 
Paeiflc, are alike dependent upon the 
establishment of a stable government 
for the maintenance of law and order in 
the North Western Territories. That 
the welfare of a sparse and widely scat
tered population of British subjects of 
European origin, already inhabiting these 
remote and unorganised territories, 
would be materially enhanced by the 
formation therein at political institu
tions bearing analogy, as far as circum
stances will admit, to those which exist 
in the several provisoes of the Domin.

10. All titles to lends up to March 8th, 
186'J, conferred by the company are con
firmed.

11. The company it at liberty to carry 
on its trade without hindrance in its 
porate capacity, and no exceptional tax it 
to be placed on the Company's land, trade, 
or servants, nor import duty on goods in- 
trod nerd by the Company previous to the 
act sptance of the surrender,

IS. Canada is to take over the material 
pf the electric telegraph at cost price— 
•uch price including transport—but not 
interest for money, and subject to dedue 
tion for any ascertained deterioration.

13. The company withdraws its claim 
to land under an agreement of M 
Van Koughnet and Hopkins.

14. The company relieve» itself of all 
responsibility towards the Indian tribes for 
compensation for lands required for let- 
tlement. The Canadian government, in 
communication with the Imperial Gov
ernment, to assume that rarponsilility.

The following is a list of the lands 
made choice of by the Hudson’s Bay- 
Company : J

majority of the Seoteh half-bteeds were 
dissatisfied with the aspect of affaira pre 
tented by Mr. Macdougall's arrival in 
semi-gubernatorial capacity. The set
tlers of all origin» were justly offended at 
the high-handed proceeding of the gov
ernment of Canada in making provision 
for the annexation of the North-West to 
Canada without any stipulation for the 
protection of rights dear to them. The 
formation of n provisional government 
was, perhapy, an ill-advised step. But 
the precipitation of events in times of 
public excitement often produces results 
as astounding as they are rapid and rad
ical. To judge of men and events we 
must not yield to individual opinions 
formed at a distance, and partially if not 
wholly in ignorance of the circumstances 
of the case adjudged. Our view must he 
taken from a stand-point from which 
men may be aeen as they are and events 
discerned through the light of impartial 
judgment.

Mr. Macdeugall after fruitless negotia
tions with the leading settlers and the 
issue of a proclamation ill-adriaed and 
wholly unauthorised, returned in bitter 
disappointment to Canada—now de
claiming against the government in gen
eral-then againat the Hon. Mr. Howe, 
whose visit to the settlement he looked 
upon as in aome way connected with his 
own rejection. His frequent tirades 
against the Jesuits, of whom there was 
not then, and is not now, a solitary 
her, were more than amusing.

The following comments made by the 
official organ of the administration, will 
show how Mr. Macdougall's course of 
action was viewed at Ottawa. We quote 
from the Timet of that city :

“It is to be regretted that words are 
placed in the mouth of the Hon. Mr. 
Macdougall which no statesman, even if 
what is stated were true, would have 
been un wise enough to utter. A telegram 
to the Quebec Chronicle states that a 
reliable authority had obtained informa
tion from Mr. Macdougall to the effect 
that he has evidence in his own hands to 
show that he had been circumvented in 
Ottawa before star ting for Red River. 
There is an absence of the most ordin
ary common-sense in attributing such a 
statement to Mr. Macdougall. There 
could have been no object in sending an 
army of governors, surveyors, collectors 
of customs, cooks, bottle holders, and 
hangers on of all descriptions 
the Red River Territory amid the pomp 
of red tape and the semi glories of 
imperial ’retaliatora’ by one route, and 
by another secret way to send instructions 
to Riel A Co. to oppose their entrance. 
If the territory was not wanted by the 
government, when Mr. Macdougall was 
sent off to receive possession, Mr. Mac- 
dougall and his army could have been 
permitted to remain at home. Very 
many better plans of getting rid of 
a bad bargain, if it were a bad bargain, 
could have been devised than that of 
sending an agent tr receive possession 
of a parcel of land, and aending»another 
agent by another route to thwart the 
first.. The assertion is preposterous. 
Had it been ever intended to act in such 
a manner, was the Hon, Joseph Howe 
likely to be selected as the agent to thwart 
a former colleague in the ministry, and, 
by idle speeches, to damage hie own 
friends 1 What could Mr. Macdougall 
gain by making such a statement 1 Does 
he need the sympathy of an ill-used 
man, the worst kind of all possible sym
pathies ? Would Mr. Macdougall's 
friends have pity for him Î la the late 
colleague of Sir John A. Macdonald and 
the Hoa. Joseph Howe so poorly off, so 
ill treated in the eyes of such friends 
as the proprietor of the Globe and the 
contributor to the Quebec Morning 
Chronicle as to need compassion 7 It 
will not be good for Mr. Macdougall if 
such should be the case. Pity for a 
statesman is a million times more damag
ing than contempt

“Mr. Macdougall to be pitied i Oh,
: Rf- Macdougall would spurn to be 

pitied. Weil may he exclaim : ‘Save 
from injudicious friends.’ ”

THE LATE EDMOND STANTON. the moment, bat only defer it 
more favorable for Rasais,''

The Timet is equally bellicose 
“NotMng has happened in the last th,

sar&siW'A-A
Iowa that the trouble is enaed.”to n* ' 

Bat the Standard, as might be eipected
Ï2ÏÏ." “ ”-«5

to » sesson
church had mash to suffer 
tile incursion» of the 
culminated in the fall and 
Ltmisbourg in 1768. Thi 
viMtilc Apy, demolished 
the hospi^nrhlch was in 
Religion» of St John of 
renowned educational In 
convent of the devout liste 
gregation of Notre Dame, 
wall known, at Montreal, by 
Slater Margaret Bourgeois, 
and religious communities 
the country, the victors 1< 
them complete desolation.

Remembering the brutal 
fiieted by the British two 
otuly, on their brethren ol 
sparsely settled Acadian» of 
became alarmed for their p 
the extermination of Lonlebi 
the most part, fled to the 
Pierre da Miquelon, leavii 
Maillard with his faithful^ 
then constituted the whole ch 
parte. During the next thli 
history of the diocese ie most 
uneventful. Upon lesuning 1 
from Ireland and Scotland 
ning to colonise Acadia, \ 
gradually commenced to tur 
towards their former hornet 
the oath of allegiance to' 
sovereign. In 1772 there « 
poor, straggling and unimpoi 
at Arichat, attended by the I 
Phelan, who remained there fc 
In the year 1792 the Rev. Path 
formerly of the diocese of Avr 
from Miquelon to Arichat, 
the rest of hia life,—thi 
ministering to the spiritual i 
faithful. From the year just 
really dates the second peri 
establishment of the church in 
of Arichat. Several circumsti 
ently incongruous, provident 
bined to make that 
1st. Three hundred and fifty Ai 
ilies returned from Miquelon 
in Cape Breton and Eastern N 
2nd. Several of the Scottish 
having discovered that the raisi 
and sheep afforded larger profi 
letting their lands to poor teni 
lesely ejected the latter from ti 
homes, and thus, the years 179( 
1792 saw the first Important 
Highland Scotch Catholics to 
of Arichat. Every subsequent 
1828, brought its contingent o 
to the Acadian shores, from It 
Scotland. 3rd. The Catholic 
the 84 th regiment disbanded s 
in 1783, abandoned their noma 
living and settled on land in rai 
ties of the diocese. Up to 
18]/, in which the ecclesiast 
diction over Nova Scotia a 
Breton was transferred from t 
of Quebec to the Right 
Edmund Burke, titular B 
Petrea, there were no more 
missions with resident past 
Arisaig, Sydney, Tracadie and ( 
Religion, which received 
from this learned and zealous Pi 
soon to deplore his loss by deal 
occurred in 1820, the third y< 
pastorate. At his demise the 
of missions, with resident pu 
increased to ten. Front the yeai 
1827, Nova Scotia was under the 
jurisdiction of the Rev. John Ca 
Capo Breton under that of the 
erend Bishop McEachran, of Pi 
ward’s Island. In the latter 
Rev. William Fraser, who five y 
viously had come from Scotl 
appointed titular Bishop of Yi 
Vicar Apostolic of the territoi 
now constitutes the Dioceses ol 
and Arichat With the missioi 
of an apostle and the physical 
and endurance of a giant, he t< 
over twenty-four years before 
called to hia heavenly reward. Ii 
was appointed the first Bishop of 
In the following year the D 
Arichat was established, and the : 
Halifax was transferred to the

General Agents:
Doaat Crowe and Luke King. 
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P- J. Coffey, Oen'l Agent, 74 George Ht. 
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The many friends of the Rev. M. J. 
S teuton, P. P., Westport, Ontario, and of 
Mr. E. P. Stanton, Post Office Depart
ment, Ottawa, will regret to learn of the 
death of the father of these gentlemen, 
Mr. Edmond Stanton, Sr. The sad event 
took place at the family residence, Kil- 
oolgan, Oj. Galway, Ireland, on Thnrtdayi 
26th of March, nit The deceased gentle
man, who had been ill for a considerable 
period, hurt hie sufferings with patience 
and resignation, and, fortified by the holy 
rites of the Church, died an exemplary, 
Christian death. He had arrived at the 
fins old age of 73. Dering hie life ha

cor-
Messrs.

Approved by the Bishop of London.
SSSS.-lî? B,tt^*orâ[^am0L8=L
Kingston, and PeMraoro, and lending Cath
olic Clergymen throughout the Dominion.

p»b-
Arreere most be neld In tall before the

changa of address ahonld layerlably sand aa the nuns or their 
farmer pont omea.

St. Jokes, Kewfauedlend.
We have appointed Mr. P. J. Cassidy, 

808 Water afreet, St. Johns, Newfound
land, our sole agent for the Island, with 
whom partie» desirous of becoming sub
scribers will please make arrangements.

ion.” “ContinentalConarnrntir, org^““i-e "SrVuU/ffi

ttsx,? titras 
WftîBSUtSl'ÜsS

“JSid ‘r^odof"^defensive armaments has opened tn V? British Empire in India.’’ 0 the
Mr. Gladstone cannot much longer hold 

Uck hi. band. H. must declare £ 

peace or war. If he declare for peace he 
most satisfy tin British public that Eng. 
land is not in a position to enter the lists 
with R oasis. Can he do it f

We will soon see how the spirit of 
these resolutions waa sought to be put 
to practice. The very first steps taken 
to establish in any part of the North- 
West the free institution» of Canada 
were of the most ill-advised character, 
and the mode adopted to extend Cana
dian authority over the North-West not 
calculated to impress its people with 
the view that their welfare would be 
greatly enhanced by the annexation ot 
their country to Canada. And the mel
ancholy fact remains that although that 
country baa been in the ÿoaaeasion of 
Canada for fifteen years, these free in
stitutions spoken of in the address of 
1867 have been found nowhere in the 
North-West but in the Province of 
Manitoba I It is also worthy of re
mark that while the address declares 
it expedient to provide that the 
legal rights of any corporation, company 
or individual shall be respected and 
placed under the protection of courts of 
competent jurisdiction, no specific 
tion is made, aa there should have been, 
of the title of the half breed population 
to the preservation of their ancient 
tights and customs and their proportion 
of the public domain, occupied for n 
many génération» by themselves and their 
ancestors. In fact in their addreaa the 
10,000 settlers of the colony ol Aaainaboia 
are passed over as if they had no right 
to be consulted on the momentous 
change about to be inaugurated in the 
political status, and that they were unfit 
to be entrusted for a time, at all events, 
with the management of their own local 
affaira. In the folio...ug session of 1869 
Sir George Cartier and Mr. Wm. Mac- 
dougall, who had been despatched to 
England to arrange with the Hudson’s 
Bay Company the terms of the surrender 
oi these territories, submitted a series of 
resolutions reciting the terms agreed 
upon. The terms, which find place in 
the deed mala by the Hutson’s Bay 
Company in favor of Cina la, 
follows :

4

was an extensive landholder, postmaster
of the place up to tha tints at his death, 
and filled with fidelity and general accept
ance several Important public offices. Ha 
waa a sterling Irishman, highly esteemed 
by thoae with whom he earns into con
tact, in business relatione, as well « in 
•odal intercourse. The vary large funeral 
cortege which followed hia remains to their 
last resting-place in the church-yard of 
hia native parish waa a touching mark of 
the reaped and affection in which ha was 
held by those who knew him throughout/ 
the conns of hie long and blameless life. 
The family at home and abroad have in 
this their sad bereavement the 
and sympathy of their many friend». 
Bequiacat in pace. Amen.

1
NORTHERN DEPARTMENT—BLPBBT'Q LANDsusses

2 - Saskatchewan District. — Edmo

Pitt, 3,009; Bsttle River, 3,0U0; Carlton Ho

Douer Slave Lake, 509; Lake su Anne, to : 
Lake LaNnn.yr; St. Albert, IA»; l-lreo. 
Lake, 100; old White Mad toft, M; Etal 
acres In Saskatchewan District, jfijw.

• — Cumberland District. — Cumberland 
H°nse,103 ncrer; Port La CecaeAAO; Pelican 
Lake, to Mooes Woods, l.ouu; rhe Pea. 85; 
Moose Lake, 5j; Grand Rapid» Portae*, ini

CumtorM'ati&^SX1*™ l0tal *«“ *“
4—Swan River District.—Fort I'elly. 8.000 

acre»; Fort Ellice, 3,u0t; Qu'Appelle Lakes, 
2,500; Touchwood Hills, 50u; Shoal River 50- 
Man itobah, fti; l airford, IV; total acres lu 
Swan River District, 9 m

6— Red Hiver District.—Upper Fort Gam- 
Town of Winnipeg, Lower Fort Garry and 
MTblte Horse Plain. Such a number of acres 
as may be agreed upon between the Com
pany and the Governor of Canada in Coun

ty—Manitoba Lake District.-Oak Point,
50 acres.

7— Portage ia Prairie District, 1 000 acres.
8— Lake la Pline District.—Fort Alexander, 

500 acres; Fort Frances, 500; Eagle’s Nest. 30; 
Big Island.20; Laeon Bonnet,20; Rat Portage*krisinT sssr !
Hunjcir Hill, 3); Trmit Lake, to Clear Water 
Lake, to sandy Point, to, total acre. In Lee 
U Pline DUtrlct. l.tuu.
_ »—DI»tr|ct -York Factory, 100 acre.; 
Churchill, 10: Severn, 10; Trout Lake, 10- 
Oxford, lto; Jackson'. Bay,10; Cod’. Lake.In: 
Island Lake, 10; total acre# In York District,

Cafijolic Bttotb.
i
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THE NORTH-WEST TROUBLEE.
, to'

THE CATHOLIC OHURCR
Dt NOVA SCOTIA, NEW BBUNSWICK m 

PRINCE IDWSHD’S ISLAND.

The Catholic church in Nova Scotia ia 
presided over by the Most Reverend 
Archbishop of Halifax, in whose eccleeiat- 
tical province are «ituated also Prince 
Edward’» Island and New Brunswick, 
The suffragan bishops are the Right Rev
erend Bishop Cameron, of Arichat, Nova 
Scotia ; the Right Reverend Bishop 
Sweeney, of St. John, New Brunswick ; 
the Right Reverend Bishop Rogers, of 
Chatham, in the same Province, and the 
Right Reverend Bishop McIntyre, of 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward's Island,

Catholic, became very popular at Hali. 
fax during the pastorate of the late pious 
and accomplished Archbishop Connolly, 
Their prosperity and increasing numbers, 
—from 103,001 in 1871, to 117,487 in 1881 

viewed, accordingly, with pleasure 
by the reet of tha Nova Scotia people. 
In the other part, of the archdiocese 
there has been a corresponding increase, 
In the two diocese, of New Brunswick 
the number of Catholics rose from 96,016 
in 1871 to 109,091 in 1881. In Prince 
Edward’s Island they are nearly one-half 
of the entire population, which, aecotding 
to the census of 1881, amounts to 108,891, 

while the Catholics number 47,115.
A somewhat detailed account of the 

most populous diocese, that of Arichat, 
will beat show the state of the Catholic 
church in the ecclesiastical Province which 
is known by the name of Halifax, the 
capital of Nova Scotia. Suffice it to say, 
aa regards this city, that its Catholic peo
ple are highly favored in having placed 
over them, for their spiritual guidance, i 
pions and most learned prelate, whose 
genius, evinced by his writings, reflects 
lustre not only on hie metropolitan city, 
but also on the whole Canadian church, 

the diocese or abichat.
Tha history of the church within the 

territory which now constitutes the dio
cese of Arichat, comprises two distinctly 
marked periods, the one idcluding the 
time during which the country was under 
French domination, and the other begin
ning at the fall of Louisbourg, and extend* 
iug to the present day, under the British 
crown. With regard to the former period 
it will be sufficient to remark that, early 
in the sixteenth century, the French took 
possession of Acadia and Cape Breton, and 
established certain military stations, 
around which small colonies were speedily 
grouped. In 1629, the island was visited 
by three Jesuits, two of whom remained 
to evangelize the natives. Five years 
later, the Revd. Julian Perrault, S. J, 
writing home to the Provincial of his 
order in France, describes the Micmac 
aborigines as being favorably inclined to 
the Christian religion and specially 
averse to all kinds of immorality. After 
the treaty of Utrecht in 1713, by which 
the French crowti ceded Acadia to Great 
Britain, Louie XV. reserved l’Isle Royale, 
or Cape Breton, and decided to build a 
stronghold which he named Louisbourg. 
From that time, and especially alter the 
completion of the fortifications in 1720, 
Louisbourg appeared to be the rendezvous 
of the missionaries in Cape Breton, they 
resorting thither from different missions 
in the Island and on the mainland. About 
tha year 1718, the Recolleta were called 
to Louisbourg, where they served as 
military chaplains in the garrison, and 
pastors to the inhabitants. The seminary 
of foreign missions in France, of which 
the seminary of Quebec was a branch, 
supplied several priests for the Acadian 
missions. Among these the Rev. Mr, 
Maillard deserves special mention as being 
eminently the apostle of the Micmacs. 
He came to Louisbourg in 1735, remained 
with the children of the forest over thirty 
years and completely christianized them. 
In 1759, when the people’s minds were 
embittered by more than the usual cruel
ties of war, the zealous missionary con
cluded a peace with the British, who built 
a church for him and allowed him an 
annual pension of two hundred pounds 
sterling. This was done in order to re
concile the brave and faithful converts to 
the regime of their victorious master*. 
During tha whole of this period) the

Ii.
The fierce political struggles which 

followed the fall of the Brown-Dorion 
government of 1653 and which for six 
long years disturbed distracted and 
weakened Canada, had the effect of keep
ing from the North-West much of the 
attention that its relations with Canada, 
present and prospective, demanded, but, 
in the eyes ot the earnest and thought
ful in this country, the acquisition of 
the North-West by Canada and the ex
tension to its fertile plains of the bless
ings of constitutional government ever 
held large place. It was understood 
during the discussions on Confederation 
that the North-West was to be without 
delay annexed to Canada. In fact it is 
certain that if those opposed or 
indifferent to that annexation did not 
submit to this arrangement, the coalition 
of 1864 could never have been formed. 
In the debate on Confederation we find 
frequent references to the North-West 
Territories. Mr. Alex. Mackenzie said : 
“When we look to the vast territory we 
have in the North -West ; when we know 
that the great river which flows through 
that territory, flows through immense 
beds of coal, and that the whole country 

deposits of all kinds, 
petroleum, copper, gold and iron ; that 
the land is teeming with resources of 
wealth calculated to build

prayers

mem- At the meeting of the St. Patrick's 
Literary association, Ottawa, held on the 
14th inst., it was moved by Michael Starrs 
and seconded by F. B. Latchfbrd, “That 
the association having heard of the 
severe affliction which has visited Mr. E. 
P. Stanton, its vice-president, in the 
death of his father, desires to tender him 
its condolence and sympathy.

men-

RUB81A AND ENGLAND.

an evenAfter all we have heard of England’s 
determination to fight, of British 
nacity and prowess, of Russian inability 
and un trill ingn ess to do battle, it 
appears certain that this boasted deter
mination has disappeared, this prowess 
and pugnacity evaporated, and that the 
unwillingness and inability to fight are 
not at all on the side of the Russians. 
That the policy of Russia is to obtain 
such a foothold in Afghanistan as to give 
its armies in the near future a vantage 
ground against India, no 
tend, to deny.
Britain's empire in India i. necessary to 
the maintenance of her greatness all 
the world- India once gone, the mighty 
structure reared by the valor of a Wolfe, a 
Clive and a Wellington, the statesmanship 
of a Hastings, the genius of a Pitt and tha 
aggressiveness of the Palmerstons and 
Beaconsfielda of later years, must crumble 
to the very ground. Why, then, this 

on the part of Eng
land ? Russia has defied her ultimatum, 
massacred her allies and virtually 
annexed to her dominions a large portion 
of Afghan territory by placing a Russian 
governor over Pendjeh. Can it be 
possible that after all the pomp and glitter 
and verbosity of the late meeting between 
Lord Dufferin and the Ameer that the lat
ter is not to be trusted ? Is there any 
reason to think that the Indian Viceroy, 
shrewd observer as he is of men and 
things, forsees that war with Russia must 
bring on a Moslem insurrection in the 
ancient principalities and far-famed euzer- 
anties of Hindostan. That rising young 
statesman, Lord Randolph Churchill, just 
returned from a visit to that historic 
region, seems to have little trust in the 
stability of British supremacy in India, 
He assured the guests at the Primrose 
League dinner, the very "creme de la 
of British conservatism and unbending 
nationalism, that the task of governing 
India is one of great difficulty and danger, 
that the sometimes stealthy,'always grad
ual, but sure advance of Russia, now like 
a serpent, then like a tiger, absolutely pré
venu the government of India from 
acquiring real stability or of striking roots 
deeply among the native people until 
“the malignant and insidious” advance 
of Russia has been permanently arrested. 
It is, he significantly stated, useless to hope 
for real social progress in India, where 
princes and people remain loyal only 
while England fulfils her pledges. 
The question had, 
estimation, reached an acute crisis. 
If in the present embroglio with Russia, 
Britain shows signs of failure, British rule 
‘n.India will, according to Lord Randolph, 
receive a deadly blow—the deadly decrep
itude which feU on the old Hindoo and 
Msgnl empires will fall on England, and 
the annihilation of English power will 
only be a question of time.

plain outspoken language from 
a ruing political leader, language that can 
not fail to tell in the English public mind. 
That his views are partaken of by the Brit, 
ish public is evident from the tone of th 
press. The Telegraph says : “If the 
Afghans call upon us to stand firm, it still 
remains possible that war may be iri«r 
and letter in the long run than peace ” 
Then we have the Chronicle propounding 
the view that “Russia is really aiming at 
Herat, and no man in his sens as can doubt 
it. Concision may avert collision tor

pug-1U- Norway House District, - Norway
K’KSSWnS
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SOUTHERN DEPARTMENT.
1—Albany District.—Albany Factory. 1(0 

acres; Martin's Falls. 10; Osnabnrg, 25; Lake
Mato*>l»trlct,—Ltuie

•>* aorts; Great Whale Hirer, 50; Fort George 
25 acres; total acres in East Main District’,

to enter

S—Moose District.—Moose Factory, 10)

KSw’ïWÆrjs. iV& ssrasr
em

if rich ia mineral
are ne

4— Rupert's R’ver District — Rupert's

10: Mtcheqnon, if; Kamaplecan. 10; totai 
acre* lu Rupert’s River District, 12 L
5- Klnoguralssec District, 6J acres, making 

a grand total in Southern Department of 
1.065 acres.

MONTREAL DEPARTMENT,
Superior District, 10 acres; Temtscamingue 

District. 10; Labrador, 380, making a total 
in the Montreal Department of 400 acres.

NORTHERN DEPARTMENT.
1—Athabasca District, 6'6 acres.
-'-McKenzie'. River DUtrlct, 9») acre», 

making a total in tbe Northern Department 
ol 1 505 acre.

It will thus be seen that while every 
claim of the Hudson’s Bay Co. was 
granted, and every title they advanced re
cognized, nothing was done to meet the 
wishes or satisfy the claims of the people 
who for two centuries ha j been in pos
session of and explored the North-West. 
The Company protected its own interest*. 
Canada was eager oa almost any terms 
to get possession of the territory. Be
tween the urgency of self-interest on the 
one hand, and the urgency of almost un 
reasoning expectancy on the other, the 
Metis population was wholly lost sight 
oh In the autumn of IS69, Mr. Wm. 
Macdougall was despatched to the Red 
River settlement with the commission 
of Lieutenant-Governor to date from the 
annexation of the country to Canada, 
The selection of Mr. Macdougall to fill 
this imj'ortant post did not meet with 
favor in the eyes of the people of the 
Red River settlement.

one pre- 
The maintenance of1. The Canadian government ahali pay 

to the Company tne sum of £300 000 
when Rupert’s Land u transferred to 
Canada.

i- The Company shall retain all posta 
or station, now actually possessed by 
them or their officers or agents, whether 
in Rupert’» Land or any otner part of 
British North America, and may within 
twelve months after the acceptance of the 
surrender select a block of land a ijoining 
each of their posts or stations, within 
any part of British North America not 
comprised in Canada and British Colum
bia, in conformity, except as regards the 
Red River Territory, with a list made 

by the Company and communicated 
to the Canadian ministers.

3. The size of each block is not to ex-

up an exten
sive and valuable commerce, and 
port a powerful nation ; that all thi* we 
can touch and seize upon the moment we 
are prepared to open a way up to reach 
them, and allow the settler to enter 
when we remember this, I say, I think 
we can look forward with hope to a pro 
digious increase in our population, and 
an immense development of strength 
and power.” Mr. Morris, afterwards 
Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba, said :
“I would desire to call attention to the 
advantages we will enjoy in consequence 
of our being able to do something to
secure the development of the immense preT ^®riritorJ »n
t„e/,x _i___ x , . . . " amount to be agreed upon between the
tract o. county lying beyond us—Cen- Company and the Governor 
tral British North Amènes—popularly 
known as the great North-West. If Can- 
adians are to stand by and allow Ameri
can energy and enterprise to press on 
as it is doing towards that country, the 
inevitable result must be that that great 
section of territory will be taken posses
sion of by citizens of the neighboring 
states. The question is one of great in
terest to the people of Canada. Years 
ago Canadian industry pushed its way 
up the Valley of the Ottawa to the great 
North-West. In 1793 the North-West 
Company had in its employment not less 
than 12,000 persons, and there is

sup-
over

■

marked indecision

out

agrei

of Canada
in Council.

4. So far as the configuration of the 
country admits, the blocks shall front 
the river or road by which means ol ac
cess are provided, and shall be approx
imately in the shape of parallelograms; 
and of which the t roulage shall not be 
more than half the depth.

5. The Company may at any time 
within fifty years after the acceptance 
of the surrender, claim, in any township 
or district, within the fertile belt in 
which land is let out for settlements, 
grants of land not exceeding one twen
tieth part of the land so set out, the 
block so granted to be determined by 
lot and the Company to pay a rateable 
share of the survey expenses, not ex
ceeding eight cents Canadian an acre. 
The Company may defer the exerc.se 
of their right of claiming their proper 
tion ot each township or district for 
not more than ten years after it is set 
out, but their claims must be limited to 
an allotment from the lands remaining 
unsold at the time they declare their in
tention to make it.

6. For this purpose the Fertile Belt is 
to be bounded—on the South by the 
United States boundary; on the West 
by the Rocky Mountains; on the North 
by the northern branch of the Saskatche - 
wan river: on the East by Lake Winni- 
peg, the Lake of the Woods and the 
waters connecting them.

7. If any township be formed abutting 
on the North bank of the North branch 
of the Saskatchewan, the Company mav 
provided the township so abutting do not 
extend more than five miles inland, make 
choice of their one-twentieth in that 
township, giving, however, to Canada an 
equal quantity of land taken bv them, in 
townships termed on the Southern bank 
of the river.

S. In laying out any public roils, 
ctoals, or other public works through any 
portion of land reserved to the Cumpanv, 
the Dominion Government may 
without compensation such land _ 
necessary for the purpose, not exceeding 
one twenty-fifth of the whole acreage of 
the block; but if the Canadian govern- 
ment require any land actually under 
cultivation, or built upon, or land neces
sary for giving the company's servants 
tccess to any river or lake, or as a frontage 
to any river or lake, the government is 
bound to make compensation for any such 
land, as also for any injury done the com
pany or its servants.

9. The whole of the land to be appro
priated as above mentioned shall be 
preprinted for public purposes.

me

THE PRINCE OF WALES IN IRE
LAND.

cremeAt Mr. Macdougall's approach, tur
bulent meetings were hell aud thong 
determination manifested against his 
entry to the country. At an outgrowth 
of the excitement, a convention of 
twenty-four members, representing the 
English and French populations, met on 
the 10th of November, 1369, in the Court 
House near Fort Garry,

In the list of delegates we find the 
well known names of Louis Riel, William 
O'Donoghue, John Bruce, James Ross, 
Donald Gunn and Thomas Bun. Find
ing it difficult to come to any conclusion 
as to the propriety of admitting 
eluding Mr. Macdougall, the meeting 
adjourned till the 17th, and on that day 
again till the 22nd, when an effort was 
made by some of the English delegates 
to secure the admission of Mr. Macdoug
all upon a promise that he should not 
assume the governorship till the rights 
of the people were respected and 
granted, whereupon certain of the 
French delegates declared that Mr. 
Macdougall should enter the territory 
only over their dead bodies. The fol
lowing day the French settlers,from justi. 
fiable motives of self protection, seized 
the books and treasures of the govern, 
ment of Assiniboia, as the Red River 
country was then, called, and closed Fort 
Garry to all outgoers and incomers.

While many of the leading English 
settlers were opposed to violent resist- 
ance in the shape of the establishment 
of a provisional government, it cannot 
be doubted that many if not an actual

no rea-
•on in the world whv tbe trade which 
was then carried on should not be re
established between the North-West 
and Canada. No insuperable obstacles 
stand in the way, a practical route exists 
which can be used by land and water, 
and there is no reason why the necessary 
Steps should not be taken to secure the 
development of the resources of that 
country, and making them tributary to 
Canada. I think it was a wise foresight 
on the part of the gentlemen who pre
pared the place now before us, that they 
laid this down

ihe visit of the Prince of Wales to 
Ir-dand must of necessity prove barren 
of any good result to that unfortunate 
and ill-governed country. The British 
Cabinet in deciding upon the visit of the 
heir apparent to Ireland evidently had 
not in view ths~detestation in which 
Earl Spencer and Dublin Castle are held 
by the Irish nation. That detestation is 
quite intelligible to us, not only in the 
light of recent revelations concerning 
the denizens of that sodomistic abode, 
Dublin Castle, but its past history of 
murder, tyranny and perjury. Earl 
Spencer has made himself specially 
odious by unceasingly furthering the 
machinations of the Castle faction, that 
has so long brought injury to Ireland. 
His coarse refusal to permit investigation 
into the M&amstrasna 
worthy a brigand and a brute than the 
chief executive officer of the Irish 
eminent. The Prince to do any good 
should have come to Ireland unshackled 
by Spencerian direction and un tram
meled by Castle influence. His visit has, 
however, been manipulated to cover, as 
if aught could cover them, the infamies 
of Castle rule and the tyrannies of Spen
cer. We do not approve of the riotous 
manifestations made'against the Prince 
in some few places. These were not 
only ill-advised but deplorable, because 
disgraceful to the manhood of Ireland. 
They were evidently the work of a few 
incendiary characters over whom not 
even Mr. Parnell himself seems to have 
any influence.

i
At that epoch the diocese of 

contained fifteen missions, with 
pastors, besides that of Antigonii 
was administered by the Bishop 
In the year 1852, the Right Rei 
McKinnon was consecrated Bi 
Arichat, and, with seventeen pries 
what proved to be a very prospc 
ministration. His unflagging 
faith and indomitable

I

of the principal 
features of the scheme—that regarded 
the development of the North West as 
necessary for the security and promotion 
of the best interests of British North 
America.” These were the views held 
by the great majority of the Canadian 
people in regard of the North-West 
The first Parliament of confederated 
Canada met on the 6th of November, 
1867, at Ottawa, and in the following 
month adopted an address to the Queen 
on the subject of the annexation of the 
North-West

as one or ex

in his
zei

perseven 
abled him to do wonders during thi 
of a century that he ruled the 
He found only nine native pries 
he undertook the charge, and v 
resigned it, he left no fewer tha 
seven. Had his administration i 
interrupted by the severe ilJna 
terminated in his death, ft 
been, everything considered, 
most successful that this country 
in America. To him the Cat! 
Arichat owe their seminary or co 
ecclesiastical studies, together w 
convents of.the accomplished Siste 
Congregation of Notre Dame. 1 
stitutions have already done gooc 
to the cause of religion by 
ing the diocese with

case was more

gov-

take 
as is This is won

oneterritories to Canada. 
Amongst the resolutions upon which this 
address was based, there are the follow, 
ing:

e
"That the colonization of the fer- 

tile lands of the Saskatchewan, the As- 
smitoine, and the Red River district the 
development of the mineral wealth 
which ^ abounds in the regions of 
the North-West, and the extension 
, commercial intercourse through 

the British Provinces in Amer-
many t

priests and preparing for social 
ud devoted mothers of familii 
both by precept and example, inst

ap-

»
T
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?
j

m
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to * eeaaon 6church had much to auffer from the ho,. rtiing generation In the way of truth and 
tile incuniona of the Brltiih, which virtue, 
culminated is the fall and deetruction of 
Lqnisbourg
vanbhlic Jmj 
the hoiplP^r

PASTORAL LETTER OF HIS LORD. t». . ,
„ I ,n,r;r,SK„“,71rr,w‘-

in 1768. The enemy, with .ixt, priests, including eleven Trapnisti rltEEMASOMt\. I be condition, most essential ,o they wtre t ® ’""u U1'0n which

Which6wu^b4charge^oMhe Th‘ na™ber of ehurehM and =h»PeU i, ‘ JOSEPH THOMAS DUHAMEL 804 honor, Tnd on toelerçYofrefojih<>pe Uiii'T.ia f'rm!y uj.olwhe'ir memory' &

=srss,JKs:fl£ œsr&vsra1 at & ^
5S" “ <«—. - * ÎB^ÏS2£srti »» «. »«, «. ««.. a»»»,. SSPiirSVS.um- rl-T” SiôfiKSï jîük

rsL™3'îsssrs
a--&eti2:u"- w «r iaarg«

Remembering the brutal treatment in- one hundred and eighty Irish one than uS? ““thematned by so many Popee, % P,ul- divinely Inspired, say, to us mm, aih”8 h5bltl of °°u,,t®87 towards

5 mïüî r-* rï - •« «V m™« 5 zs^iAi^ias'iuÿ aViM^ssssvA *£ £2r. ïïr ■*l ■22 saws» s$r s si? - -** <»*• ess^riuK
üs^sL'suz.’Si S^tos&pjs «sstalît^^ S^sjsixx. *,
^SKiSS^tï: .'x.iâB.t.ïïLar .!^3rt”F,-=^sF"‘iL-s d°J&;rsthen constituted the wholechurch in those -evente.n thousand, four hSl JtT “fP^. "f8 .«ocieties pretend to guide their l?*'“rk of‘h® •*"»** l«t week.
UriOTV ffth”1dithe neit thi'ty ,etrl’ the 44ohH',,eTen’ th® whole popohtion being llon<1 can euetain. Nevertiiekee °we the^’freedo ™ theV® promta ^notMng’ ‘tie ne® ””7 •,W°°'I"W0^ od®d- “‘beautiful
history of the diocese ti most obscure and 440,572. Hisioriocs. meet catholic, affiliated with the lodges, than licentiousness. P 8 “ ”,ew PulP»‘ waa wheeled to tin- centre of
uneventful. Upon learning that Catholics - *F° £are ™»intain, in face of the pastors Men who extol masonic teachings have i J!»n«!!rc*1 0n ®ul^ay<rom which Father
from Ireland and Scotland were begin- EDITORIAL NOTES. who beseech them to abandon the ma- constantly the word liberty on their lips- oo»tiv ■mZ*e&chei<1* A, hand80me and

kLxxîxxs X"FZirsa,^“• FE=SarSKS.1-^; s-.1:;s*• - &rrJiFthe oath of allegiance to' their new definite haTe ”° I f whom Leo XIH ha. said in his Encyc- I when the teaching, that resound in the --------- --------------- n!t ^hrl,t,Bn- yet, no Pression
sovereign. In 1772 there waa alreadv . „ -, ny°rmatl<,n on the subject, that |‘°al Letter Huhianum Qenm : “Among I lodges were reduced to practice. CAT110LW riiKSS hands ni' ht ^7° °PE,r°brmm at the

. „ eady a with its fall came a massacre of all the I (■Ircomasous) may be found some I Thence, in what sense pince th»t timn * » ts owners. 1 ho possession of
poor, straggling end unimportant mission whites who had taken refuge within it« ™h°i th.ou8h not entirely free from guilt, have nations progressed! What has n v i- notoriété?”^ ny 8uardeil> the fame of
at Ariehat, attended by the Rev. William limite. 8 th ta ln “avln8 become members of such become of liberty 1 lias It aided them it „ "cman * •,“°''nei. ,nm htm;8 .e,Vldly wal«be'l, lest another
Phelan, who remained there for two years __Tho r.th V ri v socteties, take nojiart in their criminal fulfilling the mission given them by The Prince of Wales is the eldest eon Iront ami aojddently «ten to tho
In the year 1792 the Rev Father "he Cstholics of London have every “t* and 'g^re the hnal object which Almighty God 7 Evidently not. Th™ wise oftJu<;e.n ' ictoria.-an insignificant (1er- orator while <h« V'0 °"ce brilliant
fnsTneidv .ho ", , Lejsmtel, reason to feel grateful to the military H?6Se BOCletles endeav°ur to attain." If man tells us that man was appointed to “&n,I rluce,—:and the heir apparent to heaven l.« m 1h 1 8t. Preolou" Sift 'hut
formerly of the diocese of Avranches, came authorities for placing at the disposal ^f M ,faith> ^ ehould they order the world according tePequity and ‘le thmne of England. Hi, reputation ?,2bî,“,d"nôur'li!"h? n"m,e 0llri"li«n.
from Miquelon to Anchat, and spent the bishop and elerev nerdine ihl ‘ I “t.1.1.1 cal| themselves catholics, since they I Juatice : Ul ditponat erkm tmurumin '* somewhat better than that of mhe tenintuoualv 1™^ os struggle amiIcon-
the rest of hia life,—thirty years— ine nf th«Pn0m n p®Edm8 the open- will no longer listen to the most solemn ‘rymtok djmlitm (Sap. ir 3). Uur social hl?e8t gontleinnii in Europe," and some- at h-ist in »niL1 lfi n0t ln words, 
ministering to the spiritual want/Zf »T I i the,neW Ca,thedral- 80 commodious a=cents of Uur Holy Father's voice ? If duty is herein clearly determined. How ”h 70ra®,^an llll“ of hie immediate with what , l! nJ meompatihlc
faithfuL F,nm U,. Ü ™ wanl,of the » Place for worship as the DriU Hal], th®7 have not been initiated into the M8 il accomplishe4 by tho sectarians^who a°cestor, William IV. He represents a What is it to bl è .• * . ehn.u 1 be-
n. e year just referred to and especially to CoL Aylmer for hi* a°tl B°c1*1 anti religious secrets of obtain the government of nations ? Dis- 0o1ver“ment- which has given the Irish is indicative nf its C h,18!lan^ The name

really dates the second period of the kindness and courtesy in m»ki the sect, let them acknowledge they have order reigns throughout their period of ol? 7 "j1®1 Umy nave wrung from it, and Christ ‘‘lam “ mpamng. a follower of
establishment of the church in the diocese provision Tn hï Ï * V^™8 ««7 been deceived, and let them withdraw power. What do they make of "bertv which force, tie odious Cattle upoi the toe l e " way> lho truth, and
of Ariehat. Several circumstance, annar «5 ‘1 h‘8 ,P°wer for thc co™fort from the lodges before they are ordered Are they willing to extend it to all i ïfot =°“,‘lr7,'n spde of all protests.1 If the
entlv inconoruon, PP“" ®nd convenience of clergy and people. to participate in the dark plots that I to religious societies nor to the clergy nor f*.le8r*pb‘C reports be true, and the
l.in~i . 8.U ProTldent|ally com- — A correspondent In La, Vérité of br?B^f°rth on «very side. even to ecclesiastical institution.^ Do 0v.e- l^e “quality,” they are not
limed to make that an eventful epoch. Quebec, writing from peraon d Let them not be deluded; if they desire they wish it to serve the ends of justice (yery..Par|t|lclilar about the quality of toe
let. Three hundred and fifty Acadian fam- of the North-West and i 8. f°J®n}‘i1,rf*!thtol children of the Church and peace? Do they make use of it to ,«Ulllty"i . ‘Grand Old Man” eeems
ilies returned from Miquelon and settled from th i d lts people, derived and fulfil toeirobligations,they mustsever shun manslaughter and spoliations ! Cer- Th r<^a.rd ,re,and as a fractious child, 
in Cape Bretonïnd v B , . 6 eIPer‘ence of several years uf I toeir connection with the lodges not only I tainly not. War 1. not abating and T> ,^m”e 8 vi8it ia 8uPPosed lo he an
2nd r ,h Scotia, missionary life io that country, depre- abetai?mg from frequenting them, but spoliation, chiefly peaceful spoliation, has fl[ectlyo doae of soothing syrup. What
2nd. Several of the Scottish landlords, cates the plan pursued bv the bf. br.6a*“ng asunder all the ties that assumed a more formidable aspect than {°7',"bat raPtl’[e will (ill the heart of the
having discovered that the raising of cattle ment in its efforts tn K vern- attach them thereto. That they may be the plundering of former times. Is not Lyl8b Pea«ant, the Insh farmer, the Irish
and sheep afforded larger profits than the bellinn TT« „t pUt down the re- thoroughly convinced ot their being in I the renewed protestation lately made by ïu« ' wb*n he hears that H. R, H. ]las 
letting thei, lands to T , belhon. He advances cogent reason, to I ^ enemy's camp, We wish, in this new Cardinal Simeoni against the spoliation dTUn,Ce'11 tbeuLublin slum,! A few
lasslv eiei-ted *>. i r enant8, heart- eustain hie view that no infantry force can ^8.t0rti Letter, to repeat, with the Pope, °f the Propaganda property a manifest ™alcontent8—there are always mal-
leesly ejected the latter from their native cope with the Metis who are all mental ! that freemasonry has formed the pro- I Pt0°f thereof? contents in Ireland—may grumble
homes, and thus, the years 1790, 1701 and and that a mounted force alone ’ l?«t °f combatting the Church of Jeeue In countries where secret societies more a’® D?t de,1°unced the
1792 saw the first ImporUnt emigration of of men knowing . one’ composed Chnst and that, to toe utmost of ita openly exercise their fatal action, metbod8. of murdering the
Hichland Scotch Ckthnlire tn a- * w ng the countryand its people, Power i°r the purpose of destroying it, are men more moral, more dicnified Maamtrasna victims, or declared that
of Sat to the diocese can successfully deal with them. were it poesible. And, in this, one ha, I more courageous, more di,intemtTmore h6'1840""6’.» l''«'> of exiling the

. - Every subsequent year until — On Sunday morning last the Rev I for °Penly declaring one self opposed to I enlightened, more religious ? Ko, a thou- r"sbp°°r 18 atrocious and inhuman. But
1828, brought its contingent of Catholics Father Tiernan bade adieu tn old st" eecret societies a sand times no, for all those; who forget m«f™,i^eta!|,J?y’.the voice of the8p
to the Acadian ehoree, from Ireland and Peter’s in term, flit™ i ,, °.d St" sixth reason. that we must first seek the Kingdoinof j”8®0”1®”18 m11 be drowned. The Irish
Scotland. 3rd. The Catholic soldiers nf remind’, ? i ■ , fittlngand pathetic. He I The Infallible Vicar uf our Saviour I God and bii iaatlce : Q'Mk ergo primum i. re-njl'p0?!,1110,"8 tbfm at la8t ! T1,i8 
the 84th rrrnmen* di.i..,a a n ° Bounded his hearers that at the foot of I affirms : 10. That freemasonry has the r<ipi"m Lcii gas (Matth. xi. 33) d urne.11has been light-
in 1785 abandoned th ■ d6d “j l.ta aItar> he> "itb another priest of this Pjetonsion of entirely constituting toe 8eek fotwealth leaving justice aside, ami Ireland beenbUriîH wnli.n8,for> and aI1
in 178u, abandoned their nomad way. of diocese, had from the hands of the jte indcI,endently of the institutions Ç08i868 the gooda of this world in aban- for l it W i* righteous wrath
living and setUed on land in various conn- bhhop received the „„,r.d , u ?îd t)recePta of the Church; 20. That the do°lD8 Godi the soul, virtue ami truth. vive IW „ ° - "ewspaper reporta
ties of the diocese. Un to the nrie.thn^T TT ,, , ",d order Church is denied all participation in the I , Heoce, where is the Catholic who, seeing g‘!L , d ™Pfea8,°n. Now will the
1817 in which tho , 1P- I •year pree,th00d- H® called to their attention I government of human affairs; 30 That lb,ese disastrous results for the cternaf «v'Çted dry their tears, and sitting among 
di,t ’ whlcb th® eccles.est.cal juna- the fact that ever since hi, ordination Masonry treat, the Church „ Nation of eouls, would not feel, to hb ‘b®‘rbrok«.n household gods, thank Mrf 
^chon over Nova Scotia and Cape he had been with them, striving in al' ?nem7> U8ea violence in her regard and heart|,? etFon8 aversion to aU secret Princ^ Nn^Jd?lL°81.lh,em1tLca 8racioua
Breton wae transferred from the Bishop things to the bp.tnf 7™ **" towards the chief given her by Jesus 11880611110,181 " ^0"will the hatred of centuries
of Quebec to the Right Reverend and .i/ - f h ablllty’10 aerve I Christ; -IO. That it urges govemments and I How to be pitied is the Catholic at- dl® away, and wrongs be forgotten. Who
Edmund Burke titular8 Bi.hnn nf Ha the!l,, 8pintual intereets. parliaments to make laws to cripple the tlcb<^ to freemasonry or other forbidden be revive<11
p . . ’ 1 Uulat Bl«bop of He wished them all many years to wor- liberty of the Church, and against the aocletlee who does not realize his misfor- . wanta local self-government i Is it
Fetr.ee, thet?. more th“ five ship in the new Cathedral. The remarks F1”,87 and lhe, reU8iou, orders, introduc- luoe' e8Pecially since the upraised yet so Lnantto'knn.®?^^'' U,‘,e elru86linH

^

22‘2rLw,d"i"d,""7,™Hu' srî&ss.'teX'A.'n: MSAesxrfciSS 8-»-.s.x.sax"5t-
occurred in 1820, the third year of hia excellent friend v a*°Ur Let us not wonder at such perverse de- amoD(?8t her defendere. They lîîîSdt.Uïtllimi4dni8llleV Afl(4r RÜ, we
pastorate At hi, d.mill ,11 u eiceUeDitfr'®nd.‘h® Rev. Æ.McD.Dawson, I signs. Our divine Lord, when estabMino wi*lbe 8reeted w‘‘h kindness and mercy. ?ual “ot rel, too much on the tele-
f . . . , ® tbe number now in his 16th year, has received many Hia Church, foretells her trials and her Sbl11 tbe Pteaent Pastoral Letter "be 8rame" ,'Y® can believe that no Irish.

«•ions, with reeldent pastors, had warm and earnest congratulations from Peraecuti°ns, and he encourages His dis- H*4 a.nd Pubheheil at mass in parochial ?,?° "°!,ld tr®at a ia-Iy, particularly so
increased to ten. From the year 1820 to 'aU sorte and conditions of men’ on his clplea,b7,K>vmg them the assurance of the churche8.aml at Chapter in Religious Wales'wUh n-HM7 “ n” P"noea8 of

Cane Bret a J1 Cl"0^lli and hood. UkAlmaMater, St. Mary’s College, I Jam.—In the world you shafi have dis- Q‘ven at Ottowa under Our hand and i't'Ki?r8t?.n,i {hat all the place hunters,
P, "‘on under that of the Rt. Rev Blairsby, Aberdeen, where he was ordained, tfesa, but have confidence, I have overcome Sl the dioce8e "ud countersigned barrmters, the whole Dublin

erend Bishop McEachran, of Prince Ed- joins in the happy greetings and wi.h„ the world (St. John xvi, 33.) b7 °or Secretary on Eaater Sunday, fifth Î1 °fi”,d t»pe and officialism rushed
ward’s Island. In the latter year the him -ad multJZS . ? f , We =°w passing through one 0f day °f Apri1’one thousand eight hundred P?und it8 head m the dust, at the feet
Rev William , F , "”lw onno8 ~1 Wlah, we feel these periods of tribulation FrrnVLi ®nd eighty-tive, of the Prince of Wales. But, to know
vionslv bTf ’r h0fLe^ pre" per8oaded. whl=h wUl find a ready echo in falsehood, inspired by the ‘ e^l enfrit fJ. THOMAS, Bishop of Ottawa. ‘be sense of toe country on the aubj-ct

■7 come from Scotland, wae the hearts of all who value loyal citizen- overspreads the earth like a thick vapor Command, ™/he Irl8h v,8lt, »« must wait until he
appointed titular Bishop of Yaneu aud ship extending over a very lengthened which cloude the mind. Who canrS J. Sloan, Priest. f-1-? 1 ?-V i" .T8!0.1! ‘‘t,116 Pal®-” 11
Vie., Apostolic of the territory which period and the exercise to our mfdst of a j'® ’'^fT ,°f thiee Wicked m=“ if Ood ^etary.

SE2“,Ï"."S-x: Es'SMrZSHsi “"•"wXwrô”’""' ES 1Mr'-*’of an apostle an4 the phyeicai strength of the Illustrated War Hem, issued from M?wLicb Cathoiics should walk ? In fact, BRANT!ORD NOTES. the Pri^a^nf™^’l et,,li the visit of
and endurance of a giant, he to,led for the office of the Grip Printing and Pub- ! ^ ^ht Iioient a“a=ks of which --------- împresrion exceni ?he ,7°
over twenty-four years before he wee lishing Comnanv Tornntn « k th® Çhureh îa made the object, is a danger, visit of inspector donovan. promises of thi» f flî!8 thV 116
called to his heavenly reward. In 1845 he shows that the publishers are carryout scandal a™dDfall.an lm™edlate occasion oi i ’tphe ^j,arato S6bo°l8 of tbe 6ity wcr® ^ke checks signed by a mnTwho baa 

to thTfo, 6fir8tBitP ?vfHalifai- their enterprise with an energy aV.kül Lmasonic sect wishes to substitute l^fwetk Ty Mr™UJ a' "nteraXund ^to.utoortiv®, ^^

Ariehat wL:Z!i.hyed,rand6the 5^2 wZiic Su^l^

contamed fifteen missions, with resident views representing Incident, in the jour- ;oci®l7 ,°f Christ. Free- The first department visited was the earning the revenueim.Lenehe"!^™
pastors, beside, that of Antigonish which ney ot the troop, riong the route north of ,™^ Srive^o^efitfrom the ro®nî,hlt of'Unper ‘h® charge land pays him for being a Prince. The
was administered by the Bishop himself. Lake Superior, from sketches by special ation of the Church andtoat itannotCt were examined®i^the"varln lh® Pe°pi!s rl8h 7a,ve tak®,n a,8reat deal of trouble
In the year 1852, the Right Rev. C. F. artists accompanying the expedition, a I feel ita inilependence restrained thereby, taught, and the Inspector told’toen^ bn DubBn1 Castle11® t*, 0” T1®7 h?|te 1f,0.at—
McKinnon was consecrated Bishop of characteristic two-page cartoon by Mr. J. Wltb m“^ artifice and entreaty it waa well aatistied with them and that points to other slums® not ’ hal'fsn
Ariehat, and, with seventeen priests, began w- Bengough, shows “who Ü responsible” tiesTha®unite toe® Churehtndlhe 7‘U6t’ at8,l w.boIe’ ,rank bi8b- Mr. They ask for equal rights in education! 
what proved to be a very prosperous ad- f°r this second rebellion, while other illus- One is easily convinced by the^woYds of ^mo'vnmAnt^ nfb°ya| >hr0Ug,hu nu™ber They want Catholic Irishmen to enjoy
ministration. Hi, unfixing zeal, heroic bation, give the charm of great variety, I the Pope, that in ”’the aud^itv of SLïïSï^rformL an'Mfch'*•, 7^h {he, nghts monopolized by Protestant

aMed h“dt i”.domitabIe Perseverance en- 18 weU as interest, to the current number. ^ xm^av^-'ne®tri^l ‘°' f“lly 00ntinued. mû8* tond to precision, lo"ds™and place-huCn®terra.elVThey® want
a d him to do wonders during the quarter — The Ga/holtc Jtevkut at the close of just enumerated are uudouhtodlv^ 3  ̂i ®*actneaa and good carriage in the local self-government. They ask for too
of. century that he ruled the diocese. °nc of the ableat articles it has ever been Kve yet^Tresee Jr.rer onl wi ™ h07’-P0™18 "hich are worthy of atten- abolition of the Castle: toe Prince
He found only nine native prieata when ?«r privilege to read in its columns, speak- fuUy^ware that SL enemim'rfwom wdl underati®'"byVSSfi,"-1la®to°U toe® Grand “oid ,̂ 11 ‘S t0° 
he undertook the charge, and when he ln8 °f the relations of Ireland to Britain, 10 beat the Roman Pontificate with the department. The Inspector comnli ’ an 88
resigned it, he left no fewer than forty- «a?8-' “H the Irish are disloyal after seven diffi^tiirnver'i,, 1̂1,1 *7 ac,cum“latin-8 mented Mr. Kelleher on tbe progress
seven. Had hi, administration not been centuries of -union' with England, it i, were’^ribll to , - Boston Bepubtte.
in errupM by toe severe illness which about time that England inquire into the designs are execrable and senseless7' They ited and th^ctffidren1 answered1 toe t ^h®” 18,101 the slightest grain of
terminated in hie death, it would have "«on. By nature and by religion the ?ay 61111 the intentions of those who questions put to them promptly aud in ïWnJ abeurd "port that the
been, everything considered, one of the Irish are conservative and loyal. They are who'd™?,^»6018 Pnî.Ve"7 8ecta> a,nd t®LUieent1y. When questioned as to mone7 to Louu RforfoVthe®
most successful that thie country has seen also sensitive and keen-witted. They have underdfoo®and If slave® to^b^Stoto™^ torea^d^hrLIl110 wb®n,they grew up aiding that individual in h£ rebellion

in America. To him the CathoUce of warm hearts and long memories. Their they should be entirely foreign to thé will there wm work for® tbm^do® Md^mf agamst the Canadian government. No-
Anchat owe their seminary or college for heart is cold to England, not necessarily of thoae who truly love their country even gave answers indicating b°dy of,I,rlah blrth,or descent has any
ecclesiastical studies, together with two to Englishmen as individuals, Theri ff5fâ®(|lh,e and the gr“tn=«a ®f ular ltoe they intended to engage ,n IhlTeovil orThe govemmentTlnh “li".1»™^,^.,», manroiM 0f EngUnd A. nelthet pi Jm.1

Congregation of Notre Dame. Thesein- nor encouraging. The Russian Minister remember the benefits a/natfons owe it the pupih^cl'ofely’o?^Ill YheTdina®^ ''ece”t,yal‘Owed its friendly feelings
stitutions have already done good service here, a few days ago, in conversation pub- a“dmhav® atU1 ‘he right to expect there- topics. Plle gave them a number o^praZ m^the moÉt rem^kable^ne!8811® ?f
to the cause of rehgion by supply, lished In one of the morning papers, when f r?’. . tical examples in domestic economy, and wMch cveremanf todfmmf firi?!T°n 7
mg the dioceae with many excellent contemplating the possibilities P0f war be- gato ^refuBati^ reLfof” bt^‘f™8 t0 aeem^d ®aPecial|7 well pleaaed with their ony, being no Ie.r toaL an addressVom
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as Canada does. This forcible and gen. 
erous appeal on behalf of an oppressed 
and struggling nationality, although it 
only evoked an undeserved rebuke 
from th® English coloniti decretory® 
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Canadian authorities have seen their
nai?’itBnir |tlhat th®y.wiU h® r«ady to re- 

lf they can do so, without ftirther 
Lloodshe’i. Anyway, it i, none of Ire- 
land , quarrel. It i, » family affair .fie, 
all, and the notion of etrikiug a blow at 
England through Canada is preposter
ously silly. England can be best weak- 
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Londou Universe.
Particulars of the exciting

lueadnjr have.reached Dublin. Twenty, 
on® families described as in a miserable 
condition were to be evicted by Ihosub- 
sheriff, who was accompanied by a force 
of police. Tho evicting party drove in 
cars, and were met at Crolly by a crowd 
of people numbering some thousands, 
who had gathered from all parts 
of the country. The people hooted and 
groaned at the police, but were re- 
strained from actual violence by two 
Catholic priests. When the sub sheriff" 
and police arrived opposite the first 
house rom which a family was to he 
evicted, the people stood in one massed 
group before the door, and refused to 
budge, lhe priests were then asked loin- 
terlere, so that an entrance to the house 
might be effected. They, however, re
fused to interfere with the people, and 
declared their sympathies were with 
them, and not with the authorities. The 
party then proceeded to other houses 
but were again prevented from entering 
I7 tbe P~P>« massing in front of the 

doors- Finally, the police inspector 
gave orders to hu men to fix bayonets,
, were about to charge on

the people when the priests rushed for- 
ward, begging tho police to stop, and
in th,® P®°P ? not to oppose force 
to force. 1 he police accordingly unfixed 
bayonets, and were withdrawn to a dis- 
tance, amidst the groaning and hooting 
ot the crowd. Matters then became of 
so threatening a nature, an,l the people 
appeared so desirous of lighting {lie 
liolice, that the sub-sheriff, considering 
his force not large enough, decided not 
to proceed with the evictions. Another 
attempt will he made to carry out the 
evictions with a larger force.
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THE REBELLION.

A despatch from Clark’s Crossing says 
Gen. Middleton and his men are well 
supplied and all are in good spirits. The 
camp is pleasantly situated and the 
much needed rest is gladly welcomed.
J .',V,1ÜV:?Uîlrm,'<‘ lbat White Cap 
with iifty of his bravos, influenced, it is 
said, by the crafty Lillie Crow, have 
joined ltivl a forces al Batocbe’s. Pre
vious to doing so they, with a couple of 
dozen half-breeds, looted several places 
un their reserve, and even threatened 
oa&katoon, but the settlers there, who 
are now well armed, presented 
midable a front that the insurgents were 
discreet in their valor and retired.

John Kerr, an escaped hall breed, has 
arrived in Qu’Appelle, where lie has 
been giving his views as to the rising. 
Kiel, he says, proposes to capture the 
Northwest Territory and divide it up 
by giving one seventh each to the Eng- 
hsh half-breeds, the French half- 
breeds, the Créés and the whites 
anu keeping three-sevenths to realize 
on himself, lie will i,0 dictator 
and king and appoint his own Min
istry, lie has it all mapped out to 
Ins own satisfaction. Keir says that 
Jackson, formerly of Wingbam, Ont., is 
tho only white man under the rebel ban
ner at Batocbe’s. Riel lives about six 
miles from the crossing in a bouse where 
he is looked alter carefully by his half, 
breed adherents. Kerr says at toe Duck 
Lake fight the loyalists were not killed 
until the police under Crozier were re- 
tiring. He says positively that Boardy 
was killed. 3

Sir John Macdonald received the 
following telegram from several bands of 
Mountain Stoney Indians :—‘‘We the 
undersigned, desire at this time to say 
to the Government that as heretofore our 
trust is in two great powers—God and 
British justice, as represented by the 
Canadian Uovernment.-BEAR'a Paw 
Biu Stone, Chin four. ” The Mountain 
Monies are Christian Indians and are 
very different in habits from the Plain 
S tonics.

Toronto April S0th.-The Evmina 
Aim publishes an interview with Ser
geant Nelson, of the Grenadiers, just 
™ -,rom tbe Morth-Weat, * in 
validod, in which most abominable 
ohar8e8 ar® I?ad® against officers and 
men of the 65th Battalion, including 
mutinynneM’ ®*thiness, larceny and

Blairsby, Aberdeen, where he was ordained tress, but have confidence, I have overcome ï*18^®1* ol the diocese aud countersigned
joins in the happy greeting, and wishes I ““«T'1!1C®LJo.h?__f_Ti’ ”■> 1 -------------- --- ‘ " ...............

him °ad multos annos”

ho for-

wrong again ; the Irish do not put their 
trust in Princes,

.
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led TheiK»Here.
3BT JAMS» CLABSSCS MANGA*.

IB* her once, on# little while, and Iben no
Twn» Ed.'u's ll«ht on e*rth .while, and 

then no more.
Amid th. throng «he paused .long the 

meadow floor;
prior «aimed to «mile on earth awhile, and 

then no mere;
But whence she came, which way «he went, 

what garb ebe wore,
I noted not; I gazed awhile, and 

morn,
I saw her once, one UtUe while, and then no more;
•TwaeParadlee on earth awhile, and thee no
Ah I what aeall my vigile pale, my magic 

hjdbm mine cyan awhile and thro 
peace 1* w reeked on 
It rode awhile, and

„ APRIL 25, 1885.ing a citizen»* address. A counter demon
stration, however, appear» to be contem
plated by the National»!», who are mak
ing arrangements to master Lord Ken- 
mare » evicted tenants and parade them 
tihroagh Killarney on the day of the Roval

During the week ending March 28th no 
lese than five families, comprising in all 
twenty-two souls, were evicted from their 
homeateada by owner» of property at 
Moybella, situated some five mues from 
ListoweL One of the partie» owea two 
year»' rant, £18 a year, while the Poor 
L«w valuation of hi» holding i* bat £8.

Limerick.

Commissioners held on Thursday, March 
2dtb, it waa decided, by a email majority, 
to present an address to the Prince of 
Wales. A public meeting was held im
mediately after, at which an energetic 
proles i was adopted against the action 
of the Commi»-.i oners in passing the 
resolution.

because they have become Chedidjas, who 
have felt it their duty to declare their own 
faith and to inspire their sisters with con
fidence in the extraordinary up-building 
energy of this wonderful discovery.

Miss Cleveland haa evidently an orig
inal and fertile mind, and we are indebted 
to her interesting lecture, a few thoughts 
from which we have copied, for a text out 
of which the above suggestions have 
grown. ________

representative. In Port-Qlasgow they have 
been successful in electing Father M’Carthy 
and Father Ritchie—and at the head of 
the poll too. Father Hannon likewise ii 
the first of the successful 
the Edinburgh Board, with a majority of 
427 over the second gentlemen on the poll ; 
and the following Catholic candidates 
have been returned to the boards named :
Airdrie, Mr. Robert M'Killop ; Old Monk- 
land, lier. Father D. T. Browne : Miln- 

Dublln Freeman"» Journal garie, R67- Father Davidson ; and Beanly,
Energetic action is now being diaplayed ~T' Fo! SPr>K" ffhlt b thU U

in regard to the ---i— -J—of mm bu™ 1,01,4 Feth” J" J- *>“ beto Upon Ll 1
beta to tha tiUsgowTchool Board. ^ nominated ae the Catholic representative. Like » thief at night it .teak in upon 
previoualv stated, tha —ill m. Father Denis M Carthy, of Uddlngeton, ua unaware». Many persons have pains
three candidate»—vis. the V*r Hew has be* appointed amistant-inipeitor for about the cheat and side», and aometimee 
Provost Manto, the Very Rev Path— the religious examination of schools in the in the back. They feel dull and sleepy ; 
Cuthbert Wood, and tha Rav Path— Qlmgo w Arohdioeeee. In a circular ad- the mouth has a bad taste, especially In 
Miehael Maginm Committee» to eecar. drnwd to the perish prlmls of the arch, the morning. A sort of sticky alime ool- 
the returns of those ter. gentlemen me dioc*f*> N* Archbishop points lecte about the teeth. The appetite ie
working In each ef the perfcte. In the ..,oœt P0”- There i» s feeling like s heavy
city, anà no «fort ie being spared to bria* SB* P*? ••V?” hupeetion of load on the stomach ; sometimes e faint
strongly before the mJadofeveey Chtho. *sir eohotisise workht too «teeMve all-gone senmtion at tha pit of the stomach 
be voter ie Ulaegow hk duty at tha alro- tor one individual, who has at the same which food does not latiefy. The eyes 
tion, which eomm of on Friday week, tha tune the charge of» large parish in Glas- are sunken, the hands and feet become 
17th lest. All houeeboMm (whether «°»" Jo enahla the wo* of Inspection cold and feel clammy. After a while a 
male or female) within the district» j«. 10 ** ?lîkoBîuOTîî"*,ll,tîe,"*~the “’“g*1 sets In at first dir, bat after a fsw 
eluded under the board, and who were P"*** Rupee*» ,(th« Vmy^ Rev. Dean months it is attended with s greenish 
paying an annual rent of at least £4, or a JJ*®**** bas colored expectoration. The afflicted one
monthly rent of seven «hilling, tmthe tberafo" appointed Fatter M’Carthy a. feeb tired all the while, and sleep doe* 
months of June and July of last year, are ■■«tint-inspector. not seem to afford any rest After a time
entitled to rote—whether or not they Consequent to this new arrangement, he becomes nervous, irritable, and gloomy, 
have paid their rate.; Each «MotorhZ ucbdiocew for rtiigtouaaehoorinapee. and has evü forebodings There» a rid! 
fifteen vote», and it ia of tha utmost im- Uof “ ne8t°bedividediBto in "•eastern” dineee, a aort of whirling sensation in the 
portance that every Catholic elector should **“ * w®*arn «vision, a boundary line head when rising np suddenly. The 
divide equally his (or her, ae the case mav ‘bro'^b Abercomlv and Btilgrove atraeta, bowels become costive ; the skin ia dry 
be) votes among the three Catholic candi- ®^*8i02L,t?v fil?*. _Se J^tricte. It ia and hot at time» ; the blood become» thick 
date»—thus, five vote, for Monro, five for * “ia will give the weatero and stagnant ; the whites of the eyee be-
Wood, and five for Maginn. division 81 departments to be examined, come tinged with yellow, the urine is

Once the School Board system ia ex- c , ®**terD "Lvulon ,6 departments, scanty and high-colored, depositing a
amined, the great interest of Catholic» “Ten T68” uicreaæ of sediment niter standing. There ia fre-
throughout Scotland in the election of ck“aren V.. ® tehgious examination» quentlv a «pitting up of the food, eome-
memben to the various board» i« eeeilv “ “* 8tcbdiccese has been 8,832, which times with a eour taste, and sometimes
understood. According to the recent 817"“^ln'lal »e«ge tocrease of 1,261. with a sweetish taste ; this is frequently 
Scotch Education Act, the elementary ^armg the rears 18*3 84 the \ ery Rev. attended with palpitation of the heart ; 
education of the youth of the country » ,"tckmlfih examined m religious the vision becomes impaired with epote
entrusted to -‘bonds'- elected in each tity, no lea than27,062 children. before the eves ; there is a feeling of great
town, or pariah. With these boards res» ÇoueçUons m o[ the Catholic orphans prostration and weakness. All of these 
the erection and the management of the “vatT were made in ail the Catholic symptoms are in turn present. It is 
elementary schools. For the up keep of aty on Sunday. The sum thought that nearly one-third of ourthese schools, as well as for the erection gfeffid at Bt. Alphonsu." (£90) I» population has this Lease in some of its 
of new schooj. the houaeholders of each ‘hoBSb“o be h,gher than that received m varied forms. It has been found that 
city town, and parish in Scotland are '{k/P,an=ile5'. medical men have mistaken the nature of
taxed. Catholics are not exempted from w? t Yoan3 Reland Society this disease. Some have treatedtit for a

,hton, leTitd: acHte r«- ^.°tTsm/'g"d v Lver complaint, others for kidnev disease,
testants, they, m return, receive no benefit “e‘--ePh™« bund. Last Sunday week etc., etc., but none of the varioui kinds of 
from the tax to which they are compelled to“2j} 4“°2“tl0n them- treatment have been attended with sue-
to contribute. Owing to the religion thl8 «tie by ail the cess, because the remedy should be auch
unght, or, rather the want of religion, “**“ ° t^ip27et thV ^ hoQt to act hamoniouslv upon each one of
inching, in the board Kihook, Catholic 7,>T- ™Ple™“ted these organs, ani ujin the stomach as
children cannot attend these establish- ^ te¥D0nl*1 collectien, weU ; for in Dyspepsia (for this ie really
men» ; and although the teaching in the week; , x. what the disease is) all of these organs
self-cupported Catholic school, 0f the ” ‘p° So- 2 partake of this disease and renui^a
country u quite as eificient as that in the - 5“anlI^ck ) Branch of the Iruh National remedy that will act uoon all at tbs 
schocU belonging to the boardis and not- ^""îter5 ^tmty for the half-year ending time, beigel's Curative Syrup acts like a 
Withstanding that their percentages of Dfcmber, 1 >84, it appeM, that the charm in this class of complam» giving 
passes » at least ae high ns that of the ^ t5*f**. an4u'.ln 1 flour»hmg almost immediate reUef. 'Fh™ following

rate-iupported establishments, not a 1 Parl°K months ending letters from chemists of standing in tli
farthing of the rotes contributed by Cath- °Ter .P"4 m community where ther live^how8in what

W®R ** Frotestanti, » given to the „nf fu -Af:et clelnD8 thii, estimation the article» held
Catholic school», which are doing so much ^ tIPeadlta»e m connection with John Archer Harthill near Sheffield - 
good educational work in this country I ^ management fund, the branch had lean confidently reccmme^ ittnU-'hi 
vn board, inves-md with such po.«L ,aL.10 l'« 6d. In con-
that given to the school-board/of Scot- *???? thu n},:ter. 1 may mention complaintf having t”e tLtimLv o?mv 
Uud, ,t i, indeed dear that i, i, the “T,?* cuitLen, wt haVderK^t Û
bounden duty of the Catholic of this , 0 Çonnsll” Branch (N o. 54) take, from the Symp and Mlfc The iS, J
eountry to pl*oe as many representatives I ? ^Atae Ar&7*e 6ake streety on increasing wonderfully “ 18
of their religion a, poaible. The dav, of er^ln5' „Br,othe' John C<m " Geo. A.Vebb, 141 York Stree" Belfast ■
injustice to Catholics in Scotland ate not W1J’ ^ s- E“R, branch —I have sold a large ovantitv "’aÎTl tV"
vet of the past. ‘"g=°=- wul preside; and an enjoyable nartiâ Lve te,tifi% L ^ ?!

The Glasgow Catholic Vaion have issued j company engaged to carry out the ^ represent it. g what
an address on the subject to the “Catholic I SS?1®*1 programuM, incudes Mr. C. J. ' J s Metcalf. Ô5 Hi .8 k- a ielector, of Glasgow, ’ and as the election i, ! ?,Con . ’ "■ d»"- M'Connell, Mr. Joe I have always créât ? ? n4ti

■* " ss&SSaKS
• Î * ; uaeirea effect, I sub- | T * ----------- — relieved or cured, and I hare sold

•f°,rîhe ûmc/’eap j THE PB ESI DENPS SISTER. grosses.
Z011 ,(*•* Caibohc elector, ; --------- Robt. G. Gould, 27, High Street, And-

biionronr Gpon to m»mfest Xlss clxtblaxd os the bostbex—some oxer :—I have always ^taken a great
: nv?cti0M cf v3" r ^7,0a! Qn?ltleca ™°^GHTS svo-jisted bt her lectcbe. mtorest in your me,iicines and I have 
your Childrena£SJtoth."Ta=e,1833, Mis, Elizabeth Cleveland, recommended them, as I have found 
your ““S?” °I the White-house, de- nu™erous rose, of cure from their use.

af'reJmed womML I'-was entitled “Altnistlc FMtT” . N- DarroU, Clan, Salop All who buy

SS5F ^ B!“ïïJ'ai!‘leratl' The why he did not put her awar ^d tLTî

•W—«I ™ **£Zï^ù’Z GS^tiKSSIÈÏÎÏÏi
ESjteteasysRis rti1- pSSSS^USE
sjongM. claim, that every Catholic mm There is faith in God f*ith in i As¥xma' ■odsil $hroat and Lung

StetSisUà'SL 'S i^H^sSSSssSE
their inauenaLe nght to a sound, effi- crare affection when the >5™/“#* def1/e to relieve human euffenna !
I

,,iK2!51Sa^S~%î* ST v-pi.™ w.. .

. _ ïirrri 5 tsrtiw.e ; ^1'8tisrvJLwr&tsdegree, whether ia the pulpit or cn Xi . ttrmABSth. nol see the abeolute neceseity of j selfishness of their rumose.—restrain ! P**1 good m his famUy, his wife bemir
the platform. The sufferings of the people t ^rennas. dagn R. ■ c®œiaiu“ty ^'^nng them from resorting toffho;e acen"*es I c!2red ot Callousc lumps'thit other medf-
~ -J deeply moved him. aui he engaged Lhfi ^ ?0Q" -hé <hVl Ift'„rerre91rtl‘,: : B 11 ! which may lift women to a plane of|reater 1 clnes.faue<1 «0 remove; he also states that
emestly in the laod agitation, and sock e î^12-Knmskiiaen Town . Bsird cf men wed versed m usefulness, and to a nobler life. a neighbor was promptly relieved of
a: the National Convention held i3 Dub ; P0”^’ wi*> nave been wont to pass as - w-utkii,., of tbe Elucaaoti c.>i, a-i Many a w.man lacks the faith ofChedidit . Rbcuma’-Lm by the same reme-iv
im, under the presidency of Mr. PameL. L 1 Itî^ae” 11:1 iNlüoa*ll,u> bave F". , I dc-y of such representative, If they hsd f»Ll in theb cwn reservei , For eoaglm, colds, bronchitis "and all 
His powers as a miter were k;Ge :nferi:-r ?!! ”“ed”Pon ,to r-7» sn explanation , ’“emitting vigthnce physcal power, confidence in the personal ! *°Cg 18,1 lbroat troubles there is no vre
to zas gifts ns an -rate:. The s;.;,aa !" !°a4act >°promoting the farce ; “.î Ji.œeî‘al® ci:èbt experience of other, would followfard i""- Ç",of medidne etu compare witix
Ctiiro and Reqr.em Mass for th-- repose il-?wn “ ao aadree. of loyalty and ™p.ov dtese-funds against our stead of a reee of suffering mortals —slave. ' Clctle 4 AntiConsumptire Svru-» It
cfbis soul wa< célébrai-.i in the tU-ish to the Pr-nceo: \\ ace. ani in k..ere,4 or .) topede the pr.-greai to the prejudices of those wt^-e oniv ' DeTer f,ils *ff fd prompt andpermroe-t
chuich of Moraslerevan, on Friday. March |ba, •‘p.aymgEewod addle to toe anti- /dfri?eH oar cw£ “botia The interest in them i, b-oande-l bv their two" I ”hef- It removes all «ortae^an^ heals the 
27th. ' In=h faction in the town of Enniimiieo. ^ 1 ‘^“1 f««.-we should^1*Llbït^f I <h^1Ptîto' " immediaT^Soüïï Z

Louth. Galway. ■t!/bu of the „eni,m- «tahon reinforced bv nobilitv of mind mo,t troublesome cough, and bv prcmit
A large number ci National League Mr. Edward C. Burke, J. P, of Qalwav, I Ctiholic thus the j and_roba^ness of lif~ ' ’ »g expectoration, removes the mucus

delegatee met in DandaH on March!'-.1 0--' °-‘ the oldest and most resyect/t ^fT whidl Fbi p’3we*' to rid ‘beuuelves of the mttubes and cause, diffi.
for the purpose of organizing a grea: °- tbe Ga.way magistrates, died on March nghl to educate it, own ^be,, pams and desperate despair which ™ breathing, thereby giving relief
deni nsbation in the county earv in Avril ircd-11 advanced age of >3 years, i wfli therefore see w necT-s.4*";- ? !” ' *~lct tke'm’ m women, and ought to ? ?3t d,P”*™g/ightne*® experienced 
It was decided to take step* to earry ou; he *“ one of the oldest reaidenu. and red--“'e voar e»o-&-o J? 10 I 601,16 oet" k°u aU have a counties, Faohc *?•*•« and ringers

Mtjtct, and invite MTerai prominent -M £hed every municipal position, in- of y oar "can: i-iat^.S uj? ,' *moont of testimony.” Some one wiU w‘.. hndBickies Anti-Consnmptive Syrup
=«nles cf the Irish Party to attend. dadmg that of High Sheri< connected a-T tc./oa "<>0 °», «id you wül con- ^“bmaUa value, a, it speeddy’and

With the town. A strange ciroimutance ^ r°” **'* 1 iaer- effeclnaliy allay, all irritation, and hu,ki7
, m connection with hi, demise is that his - “How Do as your sisters have done 1 ne? *? lhe throat and bronchial tubesA specia. meeting of the kmra.e Harher son. Mr. K.chard Burse, of Ooorii Hou« v a«t*rmtn«i to vtadteato Have faith In their indisputable exoeri- “d S’™ power to the vocal cords renS

Vomnuroonenwasheid.MarohiTtii, fo, vughterard. tiro dted on ih^TZ’, *TLaLlLJÏÏÏÏ2r.™»,t *** we want moBrod d"ing the vo.ee dear and ,on“rous. li
the purpoee of eonatuering the adnsabthty having been suffering some time from Huto-w ■ need aU the help we can get. Man would t^e,cü wuh tr save the live» of their
ol preeentmg an addre*, to the Prince of pneumonia. ""L , °.v!ü. 1v!el?,a ".K'W" tail were it not for the Chedidiu. There cbudreo, and themselves from much
Wales. Mr. K F. Walah and other C-om. Hay». ?0Q d ^!,!7lre ‘bat their » much in good digestion to keep a woman 1M’-et7> trouble and expense, let them
to^ch'a^M I’du8 ProC6<!dR,e,. We regret to have to announce the un^inc^e^oYth!?^! sweet ami lovable. There ZP more in ^"e a bottie of RwtisVdYi, CoMumj--

compossd ofeleznenta. »«, of which teS L Ute ' Z%eTrZf?r, 5.Ï ? to, i^y^d^J^To^ ^nThara S-TI3P todST ^ lhe
u^ti CasUeL, TtiTieS i ™ ?* T”1 ^ x e.a Deaths be Cured f

•«IL,, no?^X'thY*^ti“n forth, ad-1 hTtl,^ ^ T?eKr#T’ Sentleman ' îtil be animztsd with the same eouX -the^dT^t^o^l ^ Jo? CUrk" ofURldridge, Ont,
dress. -.. ich VLYxotd^ciy wLdraL^ ' Wo r by an stuck of and as before, prepared to suffer^ ' declare, ,t can, and that Hagya^d", Yeb

k.rL ? 7 acute pneumonia, and despite the siren- inconvenience or har^ip cn behalf of d ^ 'bey say they owe Ml low Gil » the remedy that cured him
. _ KfrTT" UOU, eSbrt» of some of the most skilful the spL-itnai interest, of your ch^Men •' 5 po*i\—u Warner, afe care. H i« also a specific for all iniUmmztmn

since the Town Commission of Kiliar- tucaibers of the local medical tacuity, he All over Sootitsd the «âme interest -:n ^ Mans U Treadwell, >Umford, Conn., and pain,
aey ref-ised lo present an aldress of wei- | «cccumbed to the feli disesse afier à few the election, i, shown as now exist, in toe,-bUM' wcm*n’ii Chru- Scott's Emalsiou ot Pure Cod Lire, ,vt
crane to the Prince of Wales, a few of tbe day.’illness. Glasgow. Bat it » inonly few pl^ on? Temperance L mat), a weU-kaown with Hypophosphite^-l, more nn„!fi U
Gomerrative citizen, have held frequent bliee. side the city that the Catholic decton are V" “ '*’* oalL?ln8 wkl-b »=d strergthenieg than anv other ôî ?

s« «s,<s.cp i3ti»5!£iR5'e«5«.,SS;S»2S:*k'îrtÿt5SS!:

ïü-w'.iïï
had an attack of bilious JClr aL’o heafraid he was in for wZr «’ft !°5 »»»
mended this valuable .niai •fl6n 1 recom- 
hippy rmulta.” Sold Wltk ™=h
drnggtata, Dundee St 7 ^ r-’o,,
until nowno^ï^gf °qmiauf«cture 

The manulsclarera ôf it t°^acco.

STAtrttrrM's

BtirasiaTSfc'SSist

Fifteenth Annual
candidates for OF THE

ONTARIO MLs
Life AtfrHrance (

SCOTCH CATHOLIC SEWS.then no
The Fifteenth Annual m 

Company was held at ita H 
the Town of Waterloo, Ont. 
day, the 8th day of April, li 
attended by a large numbe 
tial and representative me: 
various parti of the Demin 

The Preaident, I. E. Bow 
having taken the chair, on n 
Riddell, Esq., the Secretary 
pany, acted aa secretary of t 
Having read the notice calUn 
al meeting, on motion the 
last annuaTmeeting were ado 

The President then read th 
report.

Gentlemen ;—In p 
our Fifteenth annual 
for the year ending on the 31 
ber, 1884, we are in a positio 
to you that the increase in t 
and amount of new policies i 
verifies the prediction which 
our last report relative to t 
increasing popularity and suo 
Company.

During the past year 1,81 
were issued granting assuranc 
423,200,)'showing an increasi 
the number of policies and i 
the amount assured as oomp 
the previotie year.

At the close of the year tl 
6,086 policies in force, cover: 
ance for 17,835,900.71.

Our income for the year i 
$223,950.37 for premiums, and 
for interest on investments, 
total of 8250,939.68.

Our net assets are $563,900.2 
an increase of $113,819.90, end 
assets are $652,661.76, being ai 
of $118,956.21, during the year, 

Uur policies have been value 
lessor G'heriman, the Superint 
Insurance for the Dominion, 
statement, which will be laid b< 
fixes our liability for 
130.26, based on the legal 
(“Ho Table” and 4j percent. 
We have adopted this basis of 
for our report so as to be unil 
other Canadian Companies, bi 
here to the “Actuaries” Table « 
cent interest in determining 
render values and surplus dial:

The surplus to the credit i 
holders is $47,223.47, which wi 
us to continue our liberal dis 
among the members of our Com;

We continue our comparati’ 
ment of assets showing the stead 
of the Company from its comme: 
in 1870, with the assets of 1884 
Year.
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876

The long trouble between Mr. Sjraan, 
H- F-. and his tenantry, seems now in » 
fair way of betee dosed. At a meeting of 
the Drumeollogher and Broad ford Bren* 
ol the National League, on Mat* 22, ft 
wa, announced that he bad agreed to aub- 
■it to arbitration the matte* in diront» 
between him and th. troaate The meet 
lag nronimoedy adopted a reaolutioa aa- 
P*e*ag pleasmra that he had subscribed to 
the wholesome principle of arbitration, 
“thoigb «t the eleventh boor.” Mr. 
gfnan, no doubt, is wise in bis genera- 
BOB»

Tipperary.

ao more.
•hall* of mv 
bwauiroeng hepAtatr tot. 
throne mere!

The
Near

I row her one tittle whim, and teen no 
tikeheavena tittle whtieaad 
term* aad UehtTO tolls laaor 

brood a little while, end Uma ao 
glane, at mid-

ifiLiters’11!1* « -fc.little of ft Im £Xd & ate6 M Tw7

î!!r" S
pound. “ 1 mekMees com

ity

•eewrwtaedpU.alUU.whim, aad throne
reaenti
stater

i
I row btreua on. tittle whim, and thro no

TherosthMwro Pert-lead .while, and thro ao
°h, établi aw bat once arete, a» one. be-
Through «har.ee or wile, that shape awhile. 
_ and then ao more.
Broth rooa would heal ar grtdSI Thl. 
_ brork oow «d end *>re.
Wooldbei* anew a little while, and then no

On Merck Sid, a National Leaen 
ing of large proportions was held at Kil- 
lenanle. ^rery house in the town wee 
decorated with green bonghs^nd the streets 
were spanned with green streamers, con
taining National mottoes. One streamer, 
which occupied a prominent position, eon- 
tain ed the inscription, “Welcome to Kil- 
lenau’e of the Bameadee,11 which had 
reference to the part taken by the town 
in the revolutionary morement of *48, 

Deblio. vhen tiarricadcs, after the fashion of those
The world at large hitdly appreciate» IWtT n" iprevioluJ/ erectod 10 th«

UL,ï5SÎ,SîkuXi ■:/“ ^oftkU^n nttuLTn,^?

meeting of the BUckrc^k<Town!hi“I1wu hrid^ a^d »j ^ rTd^8’ V*
held, on Wedneâday, March 25th.P The hdd m 1 fi, d 1 fllcrt dbitanci outride the 
meeting waa advertiied ar beitg open to 
ratepayer» ; but the members cf the Board 
were the only ratepayers who attended.
The report and stat-jnent of accounts 
were adopte! and the subsequent pro
ceedings lasted only a couple cl minâtes ; 
but in those few minutes, the Commis
sioner» “retolrel" to display a dig from 
the Town Hall ""ia honor of the visit of 
the Prince and Princess of Wales.” The 
“anaulmon»” twolutions of the Black- 
rock Commimioners are a good criterion 
of all those proposed to be presented to 
Ute "-royal'’ party all over Ireland. No 
doubt, like them, wherever thev have been 
passed, they were carried through, in a 
perfectly “loyal" assemblage, without dis- 
cuasion, "fin a couple cl minute*.”

Kilkenny,
Lord Ormcnie has corns in for three 

thousand a year bv the demiie cf Mr.
Wandesforde, who dk-d rather suddenly.
Lord James Butler mherits the Clare and 
Umerick mutes, worth from fire to six 
thousand a year ; the accumulation of the 
income, daring the insanity of the late 
owner, amounting to between twenty and 
thirty thousand pounds, derolres 
Mrs. Prior Wandesforde.

Foe Rough conditions ol the =l,

SE^iaaS
*nD.IL L°ma Ple«ant Worm

sæs&is.s^r1
Freeman s Wobm Powders dost

remove worms ' 
infant

HEWS FROM IRELAND.
Syrup—

remedy

without injury to adüluî

YOUNG LADIES’ ACADFXfv 
“S heartElondÔvh ontT1“

SSÎSSS

tsrJSEi-MBsF 
sas=risses
8M58U8asassasfl£jss-vifesa;,Who^Unpamn, the roti5&SS,“RS

prf^onLn:^!0 ihes^-

town, ru marked by the neatest enthus
iasm. Contingenta, with tends and ten- 
nerr, attendel from Drangan, Cloneon, 
Fethard, Cashel. MuUinithone, BaUin- 
garry, and Guttnahoe, besides an im
mense concourse from Killenaule and 
district Messrs. Michael Coeack, Michael 
Quirke, and Michael Scanlan, of Drangan, 
who were after undergoing a fortnight's 
imprisonment in Clonmel Jail, for, as 
charged, denouncing land grabbing, were 
accorded an enthusiastic meeting. A 
Government reporter took notes of the 
speeches. The Rev. John J. Derme, C. C., 
Killenaule occupied the chair.

Amtrtm.
At the Antrim Assize», on Tuesday, 

Much 24th, in the case of William Orr, 
who had been indicted with firing at the 
Nationalist procession in that town, on 
Jnne 18th, 1SS4, the jury acquitted the 
prisoner, and added the following rider to 
the verdict:—“We feel it our duty to 
add,—in coming unanimously to this "deci
sion, after carefuBy weighing the evi
dence,—that we extremely regret that 
such like demonstrations "shcall

itC«ft PCC
orcat»

reserve

For forthe or, or any

MÊmSm
M,vrau^!!Qm^XU6i4'p.8?i!Board and tuition per snnum, «iSf 
f“ R?o" KÏ$Sllr* *PP:>' 10 '',UTUta 8U-

Astels.
$ 6,216 

7,830 
12,246 
23,142 
33,721 
53,681

-----  81,105 1883
And for 1884, $652,662.
Yon will be called upon to el 

Directors in place of C. M. Taylc 
Melvin, James Hope and Rober 
whose term of office has expir 
who ere all eligible for re-electioi 

On behall of the Board.

Year.
1877
1878

SHfSrSSH
SiMëFraneh^En^n,

i?TS,"1ss»s: Jssssr^Si I
TTRSULINfi ACADEMY. C'n.ti-

ffiSS6ffiÈSïB@g1-5S«s
BDcrvsL °f healing has been Introduced with

ïthïïsro vt“:

•*! annam- Paid semi- aavM«. $l«k Music, Drawing 
Scr nMfi1» 0*' fo™ ertra charges. For !nr- 
ther particulars addrroa. Mother Scrzsioa
A SSÜMPTION CXJLLEGE, Sand-

A..7.'5.wl_°.aI—Tb» Bludle. embrace lh« 
n Commercial Conraea. Terms 

ordlnary expenses), Canada 
15r annum For full partlcn- 

to Bsr. Dzzis O-CONKOB. Presl-

. _ occur,
as they prevent the harmony of feeling 
that ought always prevail in the 

r,rl,w - munity at large." The jiry did not
W. a.s.,, , . . I make any reference to the savage attacks

.m -Much —x, the foundation stone of! that are invariably made on all the Xa- 
“-6 new volleglate Church of St. Patrick’s ; tional demonstrations, no natter in what 
CoLeg^ Cxrbw, was laid by the Most ' district of the county they nay be held, 
her. Dr. Wa^he, Bishop of the diocese. H was enough for them that such attacks 
lue proceedings were strictly private, none were anti Iruh.—and pro-English,—even 
bang present except the professors and though they themselves suffer, for the 
students of the college- The church his timeaeing. Dr. Boyd applied to have
oeœ designed by "" i.li»m Hague, Esq., I the other charge against ‘tie prisoner_
architect, pie style is Romanesque, and,1 that for net—postponed until next 
w-en comp.eted, in accordance with the assizes ; but this was refused. This throws 
p.ans. it wtd be a gem of arohiieeture. his case into the Court of Queen’s Bench,

which, on the application of his counsel.’ 
cun order his discharge, on nominal teil ; 

was held st Tnl5.mn~ „„ vr ,™e*'ui6 *=d the result will be that he will walk

ss?H rnr" 1 -*• »•ulurpbT, In the courre of an elo
quent ani effective speech, the reverend n
chairman referred, in eulogistic terms, to n Uerrj"'
the benefits to be reap*! from the proper During the oiscussion on a motion at
organization of the national forces -coder Derry Ynion Board, to present an 
the auspice» of the League- A number of i “dres< “> the Prince of Wale», Mr. 
officers, including a president rod com • Luc mas O Hanlon suggested a somewhat 
mittee, were appointed to carrv on the °°xe^ oourae. “rhe beet pdace,” he said, 
business of the local branch vigorouiiv. 10 oddrees hu Royal Highness is in the 

nu«— workhouse. There he could reeiiie the
... ,.'7*™re? , grievance» of Ireland,—people wüling to

jut msh o oituary coiamn, this week, work who can get no work to do: soldiers, 
records the lamented death of the Rev. to the number of fifteen, consigned to a 
Joseph t arteii, CC, Monasterevan, which pauper s home, who had shed their blood 
took tiace oa Tueolay evening. March ' for "their country;’ and girls, ahnost full 
—J, after a bncf Lin ess, of typhoid fever, grown, who had been brought up there 
> atherFanell commence! his ecdeeiasticai under very evh infiuence. Thev could 
sturnes! in Carlzw College, rod was thence inform him that the wahs of the house 
promoted to Msynooth. At the cio* of. had been filled with paupers through 
^tstinguishti. areer in Miynooth. he was the evil effects of "Castle’ government 
appointed to the Chair of Rhetoric in Car- They should thus exhibit the dark as 

v” s'***" ■ ^l61 * *ort time he was well as the bright side of the picture, 
obliges to retire from tne cqdege through and explain that Ireland had
-AA iiC&iul, àiaù c*ia’l*|

He hsd th« gift of ci

1879
1880upon com- 1881
1882

many

ISAAC E. bowma:
Preei

FIFTEENTH ANNUAL STATES 
NET ASSETS,

December 31et, 1883.
Lees lots on Real Estate 
Less cancelled 

lapsed policies, . . .
Lese Ledger balances 

off. ....

Klmg s COEltr.
A very infiaentiil National $<

$ 015.20 

3,I68.i8 

794.92

Liens on

get eighteen months, 
—with hard labor.—without a trial. written

*Premlnm«.OM.E . , $05,708.69 

Less Re-a88urance. . 1,819.32

—. , . 8223,960.37
Interest, . . . $ 20,989.31 $2

*!«.: Ln'ndon. EgjÏÏîfiïl (Iff b£ï£ 
emee, 67 St. James .t., MonUe!l, p "4 B

CONSUICPTIO* CURED.
86ipiilllSB

of offleere, director»' fees, advertlsln
ofliMAUdfl.'leav’îng a^aUtuee1 of*net
amounting to $563,9 0.25.
Comprising the following Investmen 

unlclpal Debentures, 
iace Value, $111.745.41

Municipal Debentures,
Cost, . . . $114,000.47

Mortgages, Cost, . . 317,439.63
Loaus on Policies ln
J-p! on PCtc.es ,n '58'617"82

Bins Receivable," .' ; £M-ajoo 
f'81kto

Mo Is on»' Bank Deposit 
Receipts, . . .

Molsons’ Bank, Current 
Account, $3,831 51

Less Cheques Outstand
ing, $3,642.10

Cash

'ss-lr

______jtrotcsstcnai,
mSCTROPATHIC INSTITUTE

H?|t"enfz Phretel1.1^8' Kleclropaihlc snj

T™ J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
T' • Bettor, etc.

-_____Offloe-Cartlnr'. Bloct, Lonuzn.

F)R- WOODRUFF. Oi’flCE— 
Æft oaS.'* ATer°*' * ,ew dxzt ^i/'

M

5,246.55

26.000.00Tl c. McCann, solicitor, etc.,
cmrea?e*tate?a* ®Lreet week Money to loan

Xi 'DONALD & DAVIS. Surgeon

•yA Dentists, Office : — Dunda* street, 3 
doorseist of Richmond

Balance, $179.41 
. - . 915.81

- $56street, London, Ont, ADDITIONAL ASSETS,
Short date Notes secured
Ætt'do'? S6in $2°'117"22 
WerïtohaYr^eariyrod V75"10

quarterly premiums on 
e* Isting Policies, due 

S» 6 and 9 months.
(These three Items are ln- 
^ded in the Reserve 
Liability.)

Interest due,
Interest accrued .
Market Value of Deben- 

tures over cost

meetings.
T1USH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

tA- regular monthîymeetine of the Irish
e?>1 wSociety will be held on Friday 

. at their rooms, Masonic 
at AH members are requestedtc be present. C. a. Sippi, Pre-sident. 32,873.17

nATHOLIV MUTUAL BENEFIT

Association, will be held on the first 
of every month, st toe 

° ^ o’clock. In our rooms. Castle Hsll. 
*5?®*» Richmond 8t. Members are 

wqueeted to attend punctually. M- Hart- 
max. Pres., Jar. Cokcorkn. Rec. Sec.

. 5,885.93 
22,760.04

• 2,750.00
$88

Total Assets . . 
LIABILITIES.

10 percent. Collection Fee 
on short date notes, de
ferred and overdue Pre
miums. . . $

Premiums paid in ad
vance.

Claims under 8 policies
rj=e^lp"ag,dc,!mplell?n'

Reserve required, as cal- 
cnlated on the Hm.
tnatb.».Btny*tg;rieent"

$052:he
P A N A DI AN HOMŒOP ATHIC

it, .Oooda sent to anv part of Canada,EEi“ -ow^pn^Cr^ndè^:

Cert. 6,800.31

6,301.48

6,000.00al-
western hotels

"Farmers will consult 
«opFfo?;,o5V^T^5^v.^;.d.°bu« 
Arfà #,PAz^5.lKi,rm

anoe Department,“‘"sss,130,26

Henry f. j. Jackson i 
Waterloo, March 13,188s!DLLY

thl o® Pre.8ident 8,60 read the repo 
‘“^Superintendent of Insurance, aa

$605,
$47,

CONSUMPTION,
<* ^1UT* r,Tnr'dT f'f nh<»r« by U»

V , v" ** C* WtNTVl MO"t Mid Pf l.'DK •'*£ „"5

XR.yAT,SK tri aèTetiffrrer G'/v®#r.o.Hd-pri$jh pk. r. a. &LOci'M.m rorigty* •

fjtSBsx as-Sa»
abtipursesrii®

*-ll * CO.

Ottawa, March 25,18: 
Wm. HENDRY, Esq.,

of :rThe î0ll°wmg ia the re
n, -P1 !x valuatton of your policies ai 
•Slat December 1884, on the Ha Ti
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only" ti1Pngv°ae,nuea1:t,reit' PM# premiuma 72°“^ *?ê? forth in defenie of our I ■ 
country a light», without a “permit” nr

»J,820jSe wasPro,?ent °fan.“,xtra premium;” It 
1,690.73 ™ a great emu like this that the

=.686 7.673.90U.71 ^oftKanT^^^rotten^u/
jm

SSS SaïSïÿ- •" -
H F A Ch,Bit,man, *£? L3J*' u, Toronto, .up.

« , R^Per,™Ulnd?nt luaurauce. % motion. It give hi!,,
.I«Î^ÎmLoT®6 ^oli®*®* referred to as at the P ®»*ure to be present
dated 1885 were issued in December to «-»*?■ annual meeting lor the
take effect Jan. 1st, 1885. eoember ^ first tme since he became a mem!

ADOPTION OF THE REPORTS. l.ne of mur^oe 1™^™^ A

ff-ssnuttii»4s

dW"i™a•«,? 3 EE a.amw iSti2i°ï,',.”Sïï2the Domto,^"1^ t“ *“ part'of "“"‘her $10,000” <m him He S 
Ontario MnTual h j^not onf.T’, JS” Compiny’.bu^
own. but has made ïïeauL.,y heli‘l* “*“> .b*1,e™>gThe Ontario should stand

ElSSi iü

st.tr-.iL'KCr-ZF Ss?’5* ksbeæ:

sxzsr^rHE' feTsSH»Ss

m,V?b*;.™d «S’. 7" — -»

SSE23£«S,”X?^n ™.L5u“' crA.»iS“SZ du.c.a,.,ic».,l.w.ii,m.„.

Government a! a. to enaMe them to gul” E^wa/d tountT”8 ^ ^"ple ofP.ince *>~) une. f„rr„

I^EE islligs

SÜÜïS DOMUil'ION "“"
absorb an, portion of Us proiiU a^th^t W L wh^ver an^'U "^l *” INVB8TMaf* ' „■ A.
SESSsSvi» psstiSrSêêS sooibity iW&âsK™:

U ltreforeP‘y •tth6r™iU™-he.^tio^i^Xenting^^me™! To L0ND°Ü! °NT'
e qUlte rClear that no assess- member, but hia experienc*6^?11!™/1 *° *' Mechanlc* and others Wishing Willou Urove..

srMiSS5.-tees 1«72S-'~-—»«

sS?  ̂e; SSrSifi8&.~yis3 ÿBlRl3DMt1 Wœ#B5SB 

FKSrstasxajte hte*.» ~,;-X“«s s?F«itiSt@SS

|EgEpS£ES 41§SÉ
gpiilil isêlsIP 38bmp**

2S>ÉH59i MppH «g

iririnsSr? ^.“arasars 5S5 SSSSi™ ESSSBw...................................2a83£S2Ett~ igasssti-gs^is «

Set E“"““ "'/"ss *p!

wiAfKUS.TrM Ag&fB.1!!*.»*» oathoÎjo n^mi. -Bd^pSffif^SÿssBj^s^siSsssrstr^ia^-sijnE-»»
S-SSFre5*15 rsert-sssiyss? asSwtî -

sae5#«S S^SEEEEs giplislt
ssppsf S$sLS » €5BEF= gSSHBSSSis

ipsps eIBssis sügai m^asmsES:mmm sss *£&-* ■ ».,»
hKih bÿ ’hï ahT°fr8 torth ie„ndered abd responded to, omfof the V,ihS0l,e.Pn~-P.es tn a row word. XV'Sîan, Compa/y in cZhthatto" °?,‘htid w^bmuThtt? 2e.e°0mpflny
The OmaHoUranCe at “net c0»-”-- was After the Annuaf Meeting, the Board - ‘̂te^'S2SSS3:la,J,,rteee-t---" .A:./?X ~ McSHANB NOTICE.

J. M. II buff' Pm' 1.,' / met, when I, E. Bowman, Esq., waa re- nr the truth0Ward''£'nll("e,l,'lll”0. or ,'0,11rromleo ^ Fttl/N’ItRY CEALKIi TliKhKUM, addressed to the
mch^Mdh’thetoîS' "tof^ H" Vic^-^nforC'-hÏeSg ^®"pr^-K..d-eSffiliS; JjjËjÿ

policies in some Ed.L .^L‘r JfA6^ ye“* ^I^SSfUmeonveoteultorm, the U.u-ilSM-S!? h,. V£r’
forThPeaOntS»rioî T" ' "  ----------------^ 'BeHy^SHANE it CO “V» H£ " :£leVp

n®™°-êat ated,!heI)lrectora upon the compeStoS^an exDn«Hfn,,S0„”am!,l,ete an't -_________ Itsltlmore, Md.,l!.R.ai ^.i‘,aC!,Jti,.r"1 Implements,’Tool!?!,...1°Sa’i
reference to theln”™ m^™6,Particular stHblfllatW^idgeas Oathol.cteaching.:....■!'JThe Cathol^Uah i MEftEELY A ffiMPANV ' “d lhu NorthwestTerr^
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MHSLife AthHrance Co.

1885
The Fifteenth Annual meeting of the 

Company was held at its Head Office, in 
the Town of Waterloo, Ont, on Wednes
day, the 8th day of April, 1885, and was 
attended b, a large number of influen. 
tial and representative members from 
various parts of the Dominion.

The Preaident, I. E. Bowman, ■ Esq 
having taken the chair, on motion W. U. 
Riddell, Esq., the Seoretary of the Com-' 
pany, acted a* secretary of the meeting. 
Having read the notice calling the anno! 
al meeting, on motion the minutea off 
last annual meeting were adopted.

The President then read the directors* 
report.

Gentlemen :—In presenting to you 
our Fifteenth annual statement being 
for the year ending on the Slat Decem. 
her, 1884, we are in a position to report 
to you that the increeae in the number 
and amount of new policies issued fully 
verifies the prediction which we mede in 
our last report relative to the rapidly 
increasing popularity and sueoess of our 
Company.

During the past year 1,820 po 
were issued granting assurance tor 
423,200, )’showing an increase of 282- in 
the number of policies and *387,600 in 
the amount assured as compared, with 
the previous year.

At the close of the year there 
6,086 policies in force, covering 
ance for $7,835,900.71.

Our income for the year consists of 
$223,950.37 for premiums, and $26.989 31 
for interest on investments, making a 
total of $250,939.68.

Our net assets are $563,900.26, showing 
an increase of $113,819.90, and our total 
assets are $652,661.76, being an increase 
of $118,956.21, during the year.

Our policies have been valued by Pro
fessor Cheriman, the Superintendent of 
Insurance for the Dominion, and his 
statement, which will be laid before you, 
fixes our liability for reserve at $588,’ 
130.26, based on the legal standard, 
(“Hm Table” and 4j percent, interest).
We have adopted this basis of valuation 
for our report so as to be uniform with 
other Canadian Companies, but we ad
here to the “Actuaries” Table and 4 per 
cent, interest in determining our sur
render values and surplus distribution.

The surplus to the credit of policy 
holders is $47,223.47, which will enable 
us to continue our liberal distribution 
among the members of our Company.

We continue our comparative state
ment of assets showing the steady growth 
of the Company from its commencement 
in 1870, with the assets of 1884 added :
Year. Assets. Year.
1870 $ 6,216 1877

7,830 1878
1872 12,246 1879
1873 23,142 1880

33,721 1881
53,681 1882

------  81,105 1883
And for 1884, $652,662.
Yon will be called upon to elect four 

Directors in place of O. M. Taylor, Kobt. 
Melvin, James Hope and Robert Baird 
whose term of efface has expired, but 
who are ail eligible for re-election.

On behalf of the Board.

Total
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ISAAC E. BOWMAN,
President.

nIÏÏŒ1 ANXÜAL sta™me-nt.

December 31»t, 1883.
Lees lots on Real Estate 
Less cancelled 

lapsed policies, . . .
Less Ledger balances 

off. ....

8450,080.85 per 4 os.$ 615.20 

3,166.48 

™.»2 84,608.00

Liens on

written

$445,473.75IN COME :
Premiums, . . , $05,769.69 
Less Re-assurance. . 1,819.32

8223,960.37
. $ 20,989.31 $250,939.68Interest, . . ^lODAWSON, PostmasterÜBIS1of SÎ32,614.18, leaving a balance of nit assets 

amounting to $563,9 0.25. assets,
Comprising the following Investments : 
Municipal Debentures,

Face Value, $111.748.41 
Municipal Debentures,
„C°at, . . . . $114,000.47
Mortgages, Cost , . . 317,439.63
Loans on Policies In
L ent ou PO.c.ea ,n '56’617-82 

BUI, Receivable," ." ,
aM°„S b.,: uuX'i
IlGUoua’ Caak Depo.it 

Receipts, . . .
Molsons’ Bank, Current 

Account, $3,831 51 
Less Cheques Outstand

ing. $3,642.10

Cash

6,246.65

26.000.00

Balance, $179.41 
. • . 915.81

— $563.990,25BSuia
I’ISS a°udcein $20'117'22

dmïïsssBÿïa V75-10
quarterly premiums on 
ex isting Policies, due 

.in ». 6 and 9 months.
(These three Items are ln-

t foh1?.«ln8llae Beserve Liability.)
Interest due,
Interest accrued .
Market Value of Deben- 

tures over cost

32,873.17

. 5,885.93 
22,760.04

• 2,750.00
$88,701.31

Total Assets . . 
LIABILITIES.

10 percent. Collection Fee 
on short date notes, de
ferred and overdue Pre
miums. . . $

Premiums paid In ad
vance.

Claims underSpolld 
awaiting completion,

^ (since paid), . . 5.000 onReserve required, as cal- 0,U0C'00 
cnlated on the Hm.
Table and 4* per cent.

•t by the Insur-

6652,661.76

6,800.31

6,301.49 necessarily
I-. VANKOUGHNET,

Deputy of the Superintendent-General 
Tl of Indian Affair».CAUTION!intere

ance Department, 688,130,26

H*”BT j" Moscou!?( AodUora, 
Waterloo, March 13, 1885. 1

tJ‘President also read the report of 
toheSnperintenuent of Insurance, as fob

840-6w

.ffESffirsüKSSiffl:

eoet-H. N. HÜUUAY * CO.

$805,438 29 
$47,228.47

EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

mu* Street, Opposite Revere Heose,IN MAKKED

BENZIGER BROTHERS, T_ «&> B. CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
Speetel Cheeped? Daring ExhiblUee

Bm'1 to,5M^ ĥ.e,a.beto"'0'

w. J. THOMPSON.
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RETIRING from B18INESH 
Ends of Brussels carpet, tapestrv

SMrtffEEMRr15HAVE YOUcolonies, and which are riveting rather 
than disintegrating the Empire. Union 
between the two countries is essential to 
the welfare of both. But concord and 
amity are not incompatible with the 
repeal of the ill-starred Act of lbOO. 
Home Rule might not work as well as its 
supporters expect ; but it is humanly 
impossible for it to work worse than the 
covenant of evil memory which was car
ried by bribery, and lus been upheld by 
unconstitutional force. No people once 
fairly invested with legal power has 
shown toy disposition to abuse it, or to 
indulge in acts of reactionary vengeance. 
I do not believe the Irish will.”

Marvellous Wenders ef the PeUr World

Resolved, that this Branch approves of 
the course pursued by tiro Canadian official 
oryan in the matter. E. 1. Smith,

Bee. Br. 28, C. M. B. A.

collection the publisher meet» with a 
reasonable measure of encouragement, a 
Supplementary Series will be issued on 
the completion of this, which will con
tain all the Works of the Father» which 
have at any time been translated into 
English. Works never heretofore trans
lated will probably be added. Sugges
tions irom the clergy and scholars in
vited.

A prompt and favorable response to 
this circular is respectfully requested by 
the Publisher.”

We feel that we can safely bespeak for 
this great work a very general circulation 
amongst the clergy of Canada.

Benin Thaw Gold; By Nngent Robin
son, Notre Dame, Indiana : Ave Maria 
press.—This u a racy little tale which, for 
vivacity, exactitude of detail, and easel- 
lenee of literary merit, ie sure to be reed 
with more than paasing care.

A Snort a*» Practical Mai Devo- 
tiom, compiled by Clemen tinus Deymenn, 
O. 8. F., Prov. 6. 8. Cordis Jeeu.—Ap
proved and recommended by the Right 
Rev, J. J. Hogan, Bishop of Kansas (Sty, 
and St. Joseph, Mo : Fr. Pus let A Co., 
New York and Cincinnati.

This is an excellent handbook of devo
tion» for the Month of Mary. Its style 
is of the soundest devotional character, 
and Iti commendable brevity in the ex
ercises for each day deserving of men
tion. It is a book that cannot fail to 
meet with encouragement.

Rues Cblebraxdi Matrimonii.— 
Giving on four pages, bound in book form, 
(aiie 61 x 91 inches) all the rites and 
prayer» for the act of performing the 
marriage ceremony in Latin, English, 
French and German, red and black type, 
in leather cover, free by mail, $1.00. 
This card will enable the rev. clergy to 
perform the ceremony of marriage with
out using either the Misaal or the Ritual, 
as all the instructions and prayers are 
given in atom. It ought to command a 
ready and extensive sale.

OFFICIAL OHO AN.

CL 2VÜ.
Hot and dry skin I 
Scalding sensation» I 
Swelling of the ankles 1 
Vague feelings of unrest t 
Frothy or brick-dust fluids t 
Acid stomach 1 Aching loins f 
Cramps, growing nervousness! 
Strange aoreneee of the bowels ? 
Unaccountable languid feelings 1 
Short breath and pleuritic pains ! 
One-ride headache 1 Backache !

From conversation with lovera! C, M. B. 
A. friends we have learned that there ex
ists a feeling that it might be well to refrain 
from passing any further resolutions, or 
publishing any more letter» on the Separ
ate Benefleiary Question. The reason 
given for this new ia that since the lait 
Supreme Council convention,and especially 
since the Prerident of the Grand Con noil 
of Canada addressed a letter on laid subject 
to the C. M. B. A members in Canada, all 
branohea and members in the jurisdiction 
of said Council have had ample opportu
nity given them to expreea their views,and 
that no good can follow from ariy further 
dianneelon. While inclined ourselves to 
hold this view, we may state that the 
Beeoto will be in the future aa it has been 
at all times peat pleased to publish any 
official news from the Supreme and Grand 
Councils, also Branch resolution» and let
ter» of instruction or interest to C.M.B.A. 
members. Our desire ie to permit the 
fullest and freest discussion of aUC. M. B. 
A. mettsn in theee columns.

-------) THE [------
(Copy of resolutions of condolence adopt- 

ed at meeting of Branch No. 28, U.M,B.A., 
April 13th, 1883).

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God 
to call away from this world the beloved 
wife of onr esteemed brother, Michael 
O’Reilly,

Resolved, that the sincere and heartfelt 
sympathy of 
our afflicted 
merciful Providence will give him strength 
to bear the severe trial.

Resolved, that a copy of theee resolutions 
be presse ted to onr bereaved brother; that 
they be entered in the minute book of this 
Branch, and that they be published in the 
Catholic Race an. K. T. Smith,

Bee, Br. 28,0. M. B. A.

ST0R1 OF in
A IFROM THE EARLIEST AGES TO THE 

INSURRECTION OF 1867,thie Branch be tendered to 
brother, and we trust that a

BY THE LATEFrequent attack» of the •‘blue»" t 
Fluttering and diatres» ofthe heart 1 
Albumen and tube cast» in the water t 
Fitful rheumatic pain» and neuralgia 1 
Loi» of appetite, flesh rod itrength! 

nstipatfon alternating with loosen* 
ofthe bowel»!

Drowrin* by day, wakeful** at
"Mandant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

water?
Chill» and fever ! Burning patch»» of 

•hint Than

VOL 7.ALEXANDER M. SULLIVAN, M. p,

and flnlshed to the present time by

JAMES LUBY, OF NEW YORK, 

limo, «loth, Illustrated, gLSL

Being a complete and authentic history of 
Voyages and in Mover He In the Alar 
Ragions, from the-narrative» of Meet. 
UreelyTcom. Schley, Lieut. Benenhower, 
and ether well-known Arctic Explorers. 
J. ». Robertson * Bros, Whitby, Toronto,
*°d astonUhlnawbate fleets atton there 
In Polar Research, notwithstanding the 

disasters that have betallea the many exce
llions In search of e north-west peeeese 
he Instant a new expedition la mooted—the 

ships, the captai a and crews are reedy.
The aame enthralling Interest la. manifest

ed by the public, who (If they cannot accom
pany the expedition In person), breathlessly 
watch every report, every ecrap of news that 

em from timelo time. The story 
of Sir John Franklin Ie still reed

Co CATHOLIC QBOJV'j

The growth of the Cathol 
number» and influence in ti 
of Ontario la one of the eigifl 
of the times. We have befon 
showing the population by 
this Province as given by 
returns from 1842 till 1881. 
take the tallowing figure» :

a- n»

Brantford, April 14th, 1888.
Deab Bin aed Bao,—The statement 

that onr Branch members “were not 
sufficiently informed on the separate bene
fleiary question, and the action of the 
Supreme Council In regard to the Grand 
Council petition," on whieh we passed 
end hid published certain reeolatlone, I 
consider altogether beneath notice, tod is 
M false a» it 1» contemptible. The mem
ber* of onr Branch are men of intelligence 
and good common sense, and think for 
themselves. The resolution» thie Branch 
had published were adopted without one 
dissenting voice, and the matter was dis
cussed fully for two nights. The Catholic 
Recobd, it ia true, ie taken by nearly every 
member of onr Branch, and the statement 
that that excellent and very Catholic jour
nal, which ie so highly respected here, 
could mielead anyone, will be received with 
the contempt which it d

Truly and fraternally yours,
Jons C. Sullivan, 

Chancellor of Br, No. 5.

nu
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and easy style In rotating the story of 
Ireland from Me historical annale, as i> 
■ulted to hie readers, and makee frequent 
nee of the hletorlcal balled» and songs of ite 
poets ae a narrative ae well ee an illustration 
Hie tone le naturally nationalistic,but with- 
out bitterness or extravagance, and hi» facta 
regarding the English conquest and rule are 
admitted by their own bletorlane. it gives 
both a succinct and eplrlted account of Irish 
history.

The

YOU HAVE iAt the last meeting of Branch No. 4, 
London, Ont., the following resolutions 
were moved as an amendment to another
aet of reeolutione, and carried by a vote 
of 28 to 7.—

Moved by Samuel R. Brown, and 
•econded by T. J. O’Meara,

Whereas, the Grand Council of Canada 
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion has, under charter granted said 
body by the Supreme Council of laid 
Association, jurisdiction overallC.M.B.A, 
Branches in Canada, and 

Vhereae, the said Grand Council, at its 
laat convention, adopted a resolution in 
favor of a Separate Beneficiary Juris
diction for Canada, and 

Whereas, the said Grand Council has 
expressed no intention of forcibly with
drawing from the Supreme Council, nor 
of forming a Separate Beneficiary 
Jurisdiction, unless it be granted by the 
Supreme Council, or it be enabled to so 
do in accordance with the C. M. ii. A. 
«institution, or unleas it be compelled to 
do ao by Canadien laws,

Therefore, be it resolved, that this 
Branch (No. 4, London, Ont.,) hereby 
endorse the above-stated action and in
tention of our Grand Council,

Reaolved, that it ie the sense of this 
Branch that, if our Branches in Canada 
would now lay aside all little differences 
of opinion regarding this question of 
Financial Separation from the United 
States and the action of the Supreme 
Council in regard to the petition from the 
Grand Council of Canada, and go to 
work with a determination of increasing 
their membership ; and if our Organizing 
Deputies would second this détermina- 
tion, and nee their utmost endeavors in 
working up new Branche 
A. in Canada would soon be in a position 
to form a Separate Beneticl.ry jurisdic
tion even under our present constitutional 
regulations, and with honor both to the 
Supreme and Grand Councils.

We respectfully requsst our lister 
Branches in Canada to work harmonious
ly tod entrgeticaliy to extend the benefits 
of our noble Association among our co- 
religioniets, irrespective of nationality.

Resolved, that these resolutions be 
spread upon the minutes of this meeting, 
held Apni 16th, 1886, and published in 
our official organ. Wm. Cobcobas,

Sec. Br. 4, C. M. B. A.

Bright's Disease of the Kidneys.
The above symptoms are not developed In 

any order, bat appear, disappear end re
appear until the disease gradually gets a dr m 
grasp on the constitution, the kldney- 
poieoaed blood brears dawn the nervous 
system, and flnelly pneumonia, diarrhoea, 
blood less ness, heart disease, apoplexy, 
paralysie, or convulllone ensue, and then 
death is Inevitable. This fearful disease Is 
not a rare one-lt le an every-day disorder, 
and claims more victims than any other

reachesth 
ofthelom 
with avidity, i 
her with what eager 
daily papers for 
of Lieut. Oreely

and onr readers will remem-
they watched the 

some news of thorn In March 
end party. Mo connected 

and autuentie narrative haa hitherto ap
peared of the eouree of the Jeanette, or of 
.lent. Ilreely’s expedition, the publie being 

able to Judge from the mere scrape doled out 
to them from lime to time. TÛI long-felt 
want has ban supplied by Meure. J. 8. 
Robertson & Bros., who have pieced In our 
band» an advanced copy of the Marvellous 
Wonders of the Polar world. This wonder
ful book le fall of thrilling adventuree-noble. 
daring and unparalleled fortitude exhibited 
by men of all ages, from Martin Trobasher to 
Lieut. Grmly. Which of ne know anything 
ofthe Ill-fated, bat noble, Henry Hudson, 
after whom lludeon Bay Territory gete lie 

e? Who oan give any acoount of the 
•oovery of the tracM of Blr John Franklin 

and the hundred» of men who perished with 
him?

1648
1861 îjesjeî1881
1871 œ

It ii, however, a foot worth; 
that in many counties of thi 
the Catholic population haa 
mained at a standstill or eve 
diminution. In other counti 
«ease has been truly gratifying 
had prepared for us a atatem 
mg the number of Catholics ii 
oua cities and counties of Ctati 
years 1861 and 1881

1881

MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS, 
comprising evidences of Christianity, 
tod a complete answer to Col. Ingenull, 
by Rev. O. R. Northgraves.

12mo, cloth, $1.25 ; paper, 75c,

It must be treated In time or It will gain 
the mastery. Don’t neglect It. W ARNBR’S 
SAFE CURE bae cured thousand» of caeee 
of the worst type, and It will enre you If /on 
will nee It promptly and ae directed. It 1» 
the only epeclflc for the universal

eserves.

A PROTESTANT CONVERT Ta 
CATHOLICITY Ly Her J<Ue and 
Prayer Book; and the Struggles of a 
Soul in Search of Truth. 

l2mo, paper cover, 50c.; cloth, $1.

if™Kingston, April 15th, 1885. 
Dear Sir and Bro.,~At the regular 

meeting of Branch No. 9, Kingston, Ont., 
held last evening, the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted

Resolved, that Branch No. 9 repudiates 
the insinuations of the unprincipled 
in a certain communication that this 
Branch “had not sufficient information on 
the separate beneficiary question, and the 
action of the Supreme Council in regard to 
the Grand Council petition, etc.,”on which 
we passed and had published certain 
lutions; and that this Branch hereby 
demand the name of the party who made 
said insinuations, and that a copy of this 
resolution be sent for publication in our 
official organ, the Catholic Record.

John J. Behan,
Sec. Br. No. 9.

StWho know» anything of the heroic 
deed» ofthe noble Lady Franklin? In Mar
vellous Wonder» we find loll, but concise 
stories of all these and many other» down to 
the present time. We have the only au
thentic account of the cruise and lose of the 
Jeanette, the fate of DeLong. the rescue of 
Melville, etc., and closing with a full history 
ofthe Greely expedition, with a detailed ac
count of that appalling horror ‘cannibalism,’ 
from the diaries of the members of It.

The paper Is excellent, the Imprint very 
distinct, the covering artistically ornament
ed. The binding Is exceptionally strong and 
[ood—a very important feature In a book 
,hat will be read by everyone, by the people, 

by the mass; tor those who cannot buy It 
will try to borrow.

reaped
will, we feel assured, be pen 
much interest bjr all our readei
COUNTIES AND CITIES.

Counties—
E««ex...............................
gout................................
NS-fôik.v.v::.v.v.v.v.v
x1-»nd...................
Lambton .

0 V™»/ pSmm back >e ï„\.ïï

ixAis i n in 'll ntxurfcly aây and night, and a* radical care 
certain. It ieeuy, durable anti cheep. Sent by mall J Cir- QuUrbfroe,^—KGGLSiTOX.TKm to. / dü*t», ms

person 1861.
A FAR CRY FROM I6TPT TO IRE- 

LAUD. l»ti
4I«IAny of the above sent by Mall 

ou receipt of price. ;v. SAS INFLUENTIAL ENGLISHMAN ON IRISH 
DISCONTENT.

2K
Si SIi.al

Hn 2!»>Mr. Joseph Cowen, M. P., addressing 
his constituents in Newcastle, on Feb. 14, 
referring to Ireland, said :—“It la a far 
cry from Egypt to Ireland, but it is not a 
jarring one, ae there is much similarity in 
the mournful histories of the two countries.
There is an invisible spirit in Irish politics 
that all our ameliorative legislation cannot 
allay. Irishmen are not attracted by the 
brusque, tenacious, but somewhat uncon- 
genii' order of mind that distinguishes 
our bourgeoisie law-givers. It haa many 
merits, but it has certainly not governed 
Ireland wisely or well. It ie adamantine 
rather than amiable, and sensitive, quick
witted Irishmen are repelled by it. The 
Rev. Sydney Smith once gave character
istic expression to the average middle- 
class conception of Irish requirements.
He defined the object of the Government 
to be the securing for the people 
pork, potatoes, duet, a stout c 
an honest justice, and a dear highway.
•What is the use,’ he asks, ‘of bawling In 
the streets about the Green Isle, the Isle of 
the Ocean, the bold anthem of “Erin g*
Bragh." Afar better anthem would be 
Erin go bread and cheese—Erin go cabins 
that would keep the rain out ; Erin go 
pantaloons without holes in them.’ Ah,
Mr. Smith, the sentiment that finds ex
pression in the touching poem that you 
and men like you deride has quickened 
the heart of many an exile of Erin and 
made it tremulous with patriotic emotion 
amidst rags and penury. It was the same 
sentiment that prompted the Samians to 
offer their breast» ae bulwarks when their 
republic was in danger—that nerved the 
arm of the 
of Bannoc
which constitutes to-day a more effective 
defence of England than all her wealth 
and her ships, all her fortifications and her 
arsenals. It Is the living fibre that dies 
laat in every true man. It is because the 
inheritors of Mr. Smith’s sensual philoso
phy conceive that all Irishmen want is 
only a well-filled trough and a well-lit
tered sty—it is because they don’t appre
ciate the finer qualities that are deeply 
implanted in the Celtic nature, that their 
efforts after reconciliation have failed.
Scarcity, wretchedness, huge, dank and 
baneful, are perennial in Ireland 
and the people want only too urgently al 
that this facetious, but worldly-minded, 
clergyman describes. But they want 
something different and more. Every

" Resolved, that this Branch fully and The present aerial is designed to com nation has its ideal Greece typified 
unqualifiedly concurs in the action of prise the well-known “Library of the beauty; Rome, force. The Saxon Is 
Brother Bourku in reference to said pcli- Fathers,” commenced to be published pja-t-«J ; the Celt is imaginative. But 
tion to said Council ; that the same was in England in 1848, and of which the the existence of these diversities need 
prompted by honest motives; and that 47th (and latest) volume appeared in create no mteetine antipathies. If a legit- 
this Branch has the utmost confidence in 1880. The works contained in that cel- imato outlet is furnished for their mam-

ebratod collection all belong to the 
period anterior to the division of the 
Church into Eastern and Western ; they 
are translated and edited by clergymen 
of the English Church, graduates of the 
University of Oxford.

That “Library of the Fathers,’’ which 
is to be re-produced here, literally and 
without any abridgment whatever, either 
of texts or of annotations, is by far the ful
lest and the most learnedly edited trans
lation of these Christian classics. It con
tains just twice as much letter-press, 
that is, it gives just twice as much of the 
writings of the Fathers of the Church as 
is given in the ‘Ante Nicene Library’ of 
Messrs. Clark & Co.,Edinburgh—theonly 
collection in English that can in any re
spect be compared to it, Nevertheless, 
in the preeont edition, the ‘Library of 
the Fathers’ is offered at one fifth of 
the price of the ‘Ante-Nicene,’ which
contains only one-hall as much matter. . . „ , , . _

The 47 octavo volumes of this collec- | would they eubmit to be ostracized from 
tion were originally published by aub- j the confidence, honors and emolument! of
ecription at the average price of nine their native land! Material advantage
shillings British, or $2.25 per volume, by all means, and to any extent short of
and the price to non subscribers was on exciting corruption or inducing effemin- 
the average 12 «hillings or $3.00 per acy, but if Ireland is ever to be won over 
volume. Thus the price of the series to to settled order and contentment, her 
the general public in England wag, in affections must be captivated, and her
___ money, about $140.00, Imported ! honorable ambition to administer her own
into this country, the price would not be affairs gratified. This will not be done by 
less than $225.00. the renewal of the state of siege—a

In the present edition the en tire aeries national humiliation that the Cabinet A |»e#\|ii*ea|u DllVA
will be published in parts twice a month, | seems to be contemplating. There are #%K#OwlU»wiy * 441 %Je
each part (except No. 1) containing 120 individuals no doubt who ask for sépara- ra.v..s«..w.«i»..»"»■”■ «K-HfrJjqMSiî? 
large octavo pages. Each volume will tion, hut the Irish people, as a body, seek ^ eeBnot be wid in eompBtition was is. nmiuinüeoi ion 
have a very full Index. self-government. They want the same ^li»&I’ffihiuïSn0'ftSSgS ïiîiT&ï

If in the course of issuing this great local liberties we have con ce led to the | New 'York

Grey?! ! 
simcoe...
Middlesex
Oxtord....

741
& Agents Wanted for Above Works. 819

4271
A noticeable point In this book le Its low- 

neeeofprlee. Avery large book,profusely 
Illustrated wltn over 100 beautllul engrav
ing», at a remarkably low price. 1» some
thing quite unusual In subscription book». 
The publisher depends upon a very large 
edition being sold, and, therefore, gives a 
wonderfully weil-got-up book on a fascinat
ing subject at a very low ligure, to allow 
every one to obtain a copy. We think this 
a better plan than placing an inferior article 
and holding at a high price. The book Is well 
worthy a place in our libraries, on our 
tables, In the hands of our young people, 
teaching them the noble and good, and 
elevating the tone of their minds above 
yellow covered novela

8U3*
40k

= s.......

Duffkrln.......

MAIL CONTRACT. IMJ. SAUER l (0. *>11

Thoroid, April 13th, 1885, 
Dear 8m and Bro. ,—On behalf of Branch 

No. 24,1 emphatically deny the statement 
made by some person that has no regard 
for the truth, that onr Branch had not 
sufficient information in regard to separate 
beneficiary, and the action oi the Supreme 
Council in regard to the petition from the 
Grand Council. Our Branch passed reso
lutions in favor of separation before 
there was anything in the Catholic Record 
about the matter at all. I would also say 
that our Branch is composed of nearly all 
business men, men who are thoroughly 
able to speak for themselves. In conclu
sion I would say that the resolutions we 
adopted, and had published, lay on the 
table for two weeks, so that every member 
coiild have full opportunity to express his 
opinion. Yours fraternaUy.WM. Gearin, 

Sec. Br. 24.

Lincoln..... 
Wentworth 
Hal ton.......

CELLED TENDERS, ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster General, will be received 

at Ottawa until noon, on FRIDAY, 15th of 
MAY, 1865. tor the conveyance of Her Majes
ty’s Malls, on proposed contracts for four 
years, six times per week each way. respect
ively between Byron and London, and 
Delaware and London, from the 1st July 
next.

Pi Inted notice* containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed contract 
may be teen, and blank forms of tender 
may be obtained et the Post Offices of 
Byren, Delaware and London.

248!#
42 <4
21K4Peel...

York..
Ontario.........
N orthuni her land
Prince Edfrard............
Lennox and Addinjrto
Frontenac............ ...
Leeds and Grenville.
Dundas............................
Stormont 
Glengarry 
I’rescott...
Russell....
Carleton..
Renfrew.
Lanark .
Victoria

2864Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, Im
porters of C^hurch Ornaments aud 

Religions Article*.

7054 Jthe C. M. B. 4701
1021
em
1751

n 4851
1GG9 Notre Dame Street, 7177MARKET REPORT.

LONDON.
.... 12285

»74
5857ZMIOIsTT IR/ZEDA-LWheat-Spring, 135 to 1 40; Delhi, F 100 lbs,

1 35 to 1 40; Democrat, 1 35 to 1 40; Clawson,
1 35 to l 40; Red, 1 do to 140. Oats, 67o to 90c, 
Corn, 86c to 9J. Barley, woe to l lu. Peas. 
98c to 1 00. Rye, 90c to 95. Clover seed.
3 00 to 5 U0. Timothy Seed, 1 76 to 2 25. 
Flour-Pastry, per cwt, 2 50 to 2 60; Family,
2 25 to 2 25, Oatmeal, Standard, 2 10 to 2 20, 
Granulated, 2 20 to 2 40. Cornmeal, 1 75 to

Shorts, ton, 10 00 to 16 00. Bran, 14 00 
to 16 00. Hay, 8 00 to 10 00. Straw, per load, 
200to8 05. Butter—pound rolls, 18c to 22c; 
crock, 16c to 19c; tubs, 12c to 18c. Eggs, re
tail, 22c to 23c; basket, 20c to 22c. Cheese, lb., 
11J to 12c. Lard, 11 to 12c. Turnips, 20c to 
25c. Turkeys, 75 to 200. Chickens, per 
>alr, 4Uo to 6oc. Ducks, per pair, 60 to 80c. 
Jotatoee, per bag, 30c to 4»c. Apples, per bag, 

30 to 60c. Onions, per bushel, 60 to 80c. 
Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 6 76 to 6 00. Beef, 
>er cwt, 4 00 to 6 (0. Mutton, per lb, 6c to 6c. 
Amb. per lb, 9c to 7c. Hope, per lb, 20c to 

20c. Wood, per cord, 4 00 to 4 50.
TORONTO.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—Wheat—Fall, No. 1,00c to 
00c; No. 2, 82c to 83c; No. 8,80c to 81c; spring, 
No. 1, 83c to 83c; No. 2, 81c to 81c; No. 3, 95c 
to 96c- Barley, No. 1,74c to 71c; No. 2,69c to 
69c; .No. 8, extra, 65c to 65c; No. 3, 59c to 69c. 
Peas, No. 1, 59c to 60c; No. 2, 60c to 61c. Oats, 
No. 1,31c to 34c; No. 2,00c to 00c. Corn, OCc to 
00c. Wool, 00c to 00c, Flour; Superior 
8 75 to 8 80; extra. 3 55 to 3 60. Bran, 10 50 to 
00 00. Butter, 00c to 00c. Hogs, street, 0 00 
to 0 00- Barley (street), 00 to 00c. Rye, 
street, 00c to 00c. Wheat, street, spring, 0 00 
toU 00.

.ïil.. 1(919
Il W. BARKER.

P. O. Insp.
i. 9621 

3>78 
10041of roast

constable, spector’s Office, > 
d April, 1885. (

8569Post Office I n
341-8w 7011London, 3r

Always in stock a complete assortmant 
of Catholic and Miscellaneous Book?, 
Stationery, Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles, for which we respect
fully solicit your orders.

6488Peterborough 
Hallburtoa..
Hastings........
Muskoka.......
vigom *..........
Nlplsslng......
Parry Sound.

Cities— 
Belleville 
Brantford 
Guelph... 
Hamilton. 
Kingston. 
London ..

7902CLERICAL.2 U0. 11141
2411
1501We make a specialty 

of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

1861.Resolutions adopted by Windsor 
Branch, No. 1, C. II. B, A., at regular 
meeting, held on the 2nd April, 1885:— 

Whereas, Branch No, 9, C. M. B. A ,

BOOK NOTICES. 2101A SUPERB PHOTOGRAPH HIM
1170

—OP THE THIRD— •i<72Library of the Fathers of tub 
CncRcn.—We have received the first 
number of the serial publication with 
the above title, begun by Mr. J. Fitzger
ald, 20 Lafayette Place,New York. In the 
first number commences the Confessions 
of St. Augustine, revised from a former 
translation by the Rev. E. B. Pusey, D. 
D. The serial will appear twice a 
month ; the price ol a single copy is fixed 
at 25 cents ; the terms to subscribers 
being for six months $2.50, for one year 
$5,00.

We cannot do better than give the 
proapectus of the publisher :

“The publisher, in view of the growing 
interest in the writings of the ‘Fathers 
ofthe Church,' whose homiletic, exego 
tical, doctrinal, historical rod moral 
treatises ire now universally recognized 
as poseeasing the highest practical value 
tor working ministers no leas than for 
scholarly theologians without distinction 
of sect, baa for some time contemplated 
the publication of these Christian classics 
at such a price and on such conditions 
aa would bring them within the reach of 
the whole American clergy.

I ::>-Pimm council of BaltimoreKingston, has, by resolutions duly adopt
ed, censured Brother Thomas A. Bourke, 
of this Branch, for opposing, at the last 
session of the Supreme Council, tlio 
petition of the Grand Council of Canada, 
praying for Separate Beneficiary ; and

Whereas, Brother Thomas A. Bourke 
was not a delegate at said Supreme 
Council from the Grand Council of Can
ada, and was free to act in the premises 
as he saw fit ; and

Whereas, Brother Thomas A. Bourke 
has always been a conscientious, faithful 
and zealous member of this Association, 
and held in high esteem by his fellow- 
members; and

Whereas, the action of Brother Bourke. 
in reference to aaid petition, was in good 
faith and prompted by motives of 
honesty and directed for the best interests 
of the C. M. B. A. in Canada ; be it 
therefore

Resolved, that aaid resolutions of said 
Branch are an injustice to Bro. Bourke, 
and tend to lower him in the high esteem 
in which he is held by his fellow-brothers ; 
be it further

• 2171
8267Ottawa........

St. (Jatharln 
SL Thomas.. 
Toronto.

2if2l)
Composed of 80 Archbishops, Bishops and 
Officers, was photographed for the express 
purpose of being presented as a souvenir to 
Ills Holiness l*ope Leo xiil, at an expense 
of over $2000.00. The likeness of each one 
(with name printed on the large ones) being 
perfect and a great triumph of the art. It Is 
mounted on the best card board and pub
lished in four sises, as follows 
12 Inches lonffi $h00,

Also groups of the Archbishops and Bishops 
of different Provinces, same sizes and prices 
as above, and singly, Including Archbishop 
Lynch, who was visiting the Council.

Supplied wholesale and retail by

197
12135N. Wilson & Co., Total, 858111

We may add by way of explanatk 
the County of Dufferin had 
pal or political existence in 
people were then counted in Welii 
Grey and Simooo. The inhabits 
Ilalburton were counted in Victo 
Nipissing, and thoee in ; _ 
known aa Muskoka and Parry Soi 
the same enumerati m district

In many place, the increase, aa ai 
pointed out,i« alight, in other» the 
positive decrease. This eonditii 
things can be accounted for by the I 
ness towards the Catholic minority i 
m many countie» for many years 
the census of 1861. In some pla< 
was impossible for Catholics to li 
peace and preserve their faith. I 
a wholesale exodus of our people 
several portions of Upper Canada, a 
odus that has not yet unfortum 
ceased. For its cessation we may 
however, look. With our increa,
numbers in the whole province,__
growing importance A a political ft 
there can be no doubt that Cathoiici 
in this Province feel 
in times past. Orange 
Calvinistic 
sources

136 DUNDAS STREET
and of the Bruce 

is the sentiment
patriot Tell, 
kburn. It

no n
RETIRING frem RESINEES 
Damask lace cnrtialae, p 

cover*, embroidered table cov
er*. velvet table cover», at 
coet-R. 8. MURRAY dc *«».

I8G
iaao

18 Inches long, $2 00. 
28 “ “ 5.00.

LOCAL NOTICES. what an
THE CHICAGO AND 

NORTH-WESTERN
A Specialty—J. R. Cron, chemist, makes 

a specialty of the di.pensing and compound
ing of prescriptions and recipes. Prescrip
tions filled at all hours. Homoeopathic 
medicines kept in stock. Try our baking 
powder. 5 cent sample given to adults.

Just opened out at J. J, Gibbons a new 
stock of House Furnishing Goods, Lace 
Curtains, Table Linens, Table Covers, 
Sheetings, Towellings, Napkins, Quilts. 
All first-class value.

For the best photos made In the city re 
to Edt Bros., Î80 Dundas street < 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartontaj the late-.t styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

L. C. Leonard is positively selling oil 
his stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
other house in London. Note the place— 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

THOMAS D. EGANRailway. The best route and

SHORT-:-LINE New York Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 
Street, New York;

This agency supplies goods of any descrip
tion required, and attends to any personal 
or business matters whore an agent can act 
for the principal.

—BETWEEN—

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA. CATHOLIC BELIEF
Or, a Short and Simple Exposition of 

Catholic Doctrine. By the Very Rev. 
Joseph Faa di Bruno, D.D. Author’s 
American edition, edited by Rev. Louis 
A. Lambert, author of “Notes on Inger- 
soil,” etc. With an Introduction by the 
Right Rev. 8. V. Ryan, D.D., Bishop of 
Buffalo. 26mo, flexible cloth, 40 cents.

The only line to lake from Chicago or 
Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton, Cedar 

iplds, Marshalltown, Des Moines, tiloux 
City, Council Bluffd, Omaha, and all points 
West. It is also the

Ra

festations they will lend pictureaqueness 
and strength to the greater nationality 
which should cover all. We have tried in 
Ireland, with sad and dishonoring results, 
the harsher form of administration. Our 
method has been a word and a blow—the 
blow usually first. Suppose we try the 
softer force of gentleness, generosity and 
courtesy. This ia not an original sugges
tion certainly. It is as old as Christian
ity. But amidst all our nlans we have 
nut attempted it yet in Ireland. Nations, 
like men, easily forgive injuries ; but 
insult and distrust inflame their hatred 
and perpetuate their resentment. And 
what can be more insulting and distrust
ful than the systematic exclusion of all 
Irishmen from 
authority in 
regard such exclusions as a badge of con
quest, a stigma of degradation, and they 
wince under it and resent it; Would 
Englishmen not do the same ? How long

the honesty and integrity of Brother 
Thomas A. Bourke ; be it further

Resolved, that a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to the Catholic Record for 
publication, and that a copy thereof be 
sent to Brother Bourke by the Secretary.

Moved by C. W. Casgrain, seconded by 
M. J. Manning. J. M. Meloche,

Sec. Br. 1, C. M. B. A

At a meeting of Branch No. 2ti, C. M. B. 
A., Ottawa, held 15th inst , the following 
resolutions were adopted by an unanimous 
vote ;

Moved by Rev. M. J. Whelan, seconded 
by Mr. E. J. O’Connor, that

Whereas, the Grand Council of Canada 
of the C. M. B. A. at its last meeting de
cided in favor of a separate beneficiary fund 
for Canadian members, and applied to the 
Supreme Council for its consent to the 
establishment of this separate beneficiary, 
and

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.
And the best route to Madison, La Crosse, 
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber
deen, Pierre, and all points In the North
west.

an.

New York, 
firm or by

Published by Benzlger Brothers,
Sent on receipt of price by that

Thomas Ooffoy.
more at home 

savagery 
narrowness, while yetjx 

of evil and annoyance, have 
muck of their old time strength an. 
Iluence. They are, at all eveflta, j,0 
ess to arrest the onward march ofCt 

Deism in the Premier 
Canada.

It Is the direct route to Oshkosh, Fond du 
Lac, Green Bay, Iahpcmlng, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.

Catholic Record Office, London.
In regard to this timely and valuable 

little work, we have received tlio following 
recommendation from Ilis Lordship Bishop 
Walsh:—

and PARLOR 
H 1C AGO aud

It is the LAKE SHORE 
CAR ROUTE 
MILWAUKEE.
PALACE SLEEPING CARS on night 
trains, PALATIAL DINING CARS on 
through trains, between
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS . 

AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

between C
JjSStfSS
ntefiUminriSSl “ Wo find tlio little work entitled1 Catho

lic Belief ’ to be most perfect in its kind. 
No better manual could be put into the 
hands of inquiring Protestants or Catholics 
who need instruction in the tenets and 
practices of their faith. We earnestly 
recommend it to the patronage of the 
faithful of the diocese, t John Walsh, m 

“ Bishop of London. _

Province

We are also enabled in this issue to 
the figures of increase in 
ecclesiastical divisions of the 
since 1S61.

«

a /Mftsositions of trust and 
own country ! They

the var 
Prov

n pi 
their II If you are going te Denver, Ogden. Sacra

mento, San Francisco, Helena, Portland, or 
any point in the West or North-west, ask 
the ticket agent for tickets via theM 1861 1881Toronto

Hamlltoa
Kingston-
London
l'oterboro
Ottawa
Pontiac (Vie. «post.)

0 WHETHER CHOLERA
or not every householder should kooy 
ess and disinfection arc the greatest pw* 

. k The principal and surest factor for w

48,071
39,565
01,665
44.122
23,407
88,288
10,128

62.706
37,246
64,890
62,677
29,483
66,916
17,922

“ NORTH-WESTERN ”
Whereas, the petition from said Council 

of Canada came before the Supreme Coun 
oil at its last meeting, but was not granted, 
and

If you wish the best accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this line.

B. ». Hair.
General Pun. Agt.^AKlH6

Is coming 
that cleami 
ventives 
purpose

M. Hnghit».
General Manager.

DREYDQPPEV8 BORAX SOAP,

be exclusively used In ail departments of a bonfce- 
hold. Z>JRÉYnORPEL’tTsOAI* ie sold In fnM 
pound bare only by al! wholesale grocers and 
class retailers.

CHICAGO.Whereas, the vast majority of the mem
bers in Canada are in favor of a separate 
bf ’. eflciary, without prejudice tothefriend- 
ly relations with the brotherhood in the 
United States, and without any doubt of 
their good-will toward us; be it therefore 

Resolved, that this Branch regards as 
uubrotherly, mischievous aud cowardly the 
spirit manifested in certain letters which 
li.ave lately appeared in the “Irish Cana
dian” newspaper, throwing doubt on the 
honesty of purpose of the promoters of 

separate beneficiary scheme, and its 
advocates in the Canadian official organ; 
and be it farther

m. „ 258.141 320,839
The dioceses of Kingston, Tt.mii 

and Ottawa in the interval between 
years 1861 aud 1881 Buffered dism. 
berment to permit the erection of w 
is now the diocese of Feterboro and 
\ icariate of Pontiac. These figures are 
of an encouraging character, proving ti 
Catholicism in this new country I 
before it a bright future, a future aug 

prosperity for our people and stal 
Ry for our institutions.

A PRIZE EHsH. 3
help you to more money right *way than 
anything else in this world. All, of elth 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad roi 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolu
tely sure. At once address, TRUE A CO., 
Atgusta, Maine.

adour SKIN DISEASES,
SBSSBBFsSTS'Sf
MATIC ALUM SULPHUR SOAP, 
quieite beautifler of the complexion ana »0°»

Dra^oppdqDlfiifte’ttog Powder, 15 cents « largo b«-

III I lITTn A CATHOLIC MAN of bust-WAN I bU
tances in section in which he 

Apply with references,to BBRZIOER 
RS, 30 and 38 Barclay St., New York,

the resides.
BROTH!
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